
"LIVING ON BORRCYvVED FAITH" 

TEXT: "And there were also with Him other little ships" 
(Mark 4: 36) 

INTRODUCTION Within the past month, the boating season was launched in the 
greater New York area. In our rivers, bays, and sounds, and on 

the waters of the nearby ocean, motors are droning their power and the freshly 
laundered sails are blowing in the wind. 

Water is prominent in the Bible. Much would be lost were the Scriptures 
to be dehydrated. HallovJed memories cluster around the Red Sea and the Dead Sea, 
the Jorden River, the Brook Kedron. And, lest we forget it, the Sea of Galilee -
only seven miles by thirteen - and yet so important in the ministry of Jesus. 

DEVELOPMENT 1rJhat an unforgettable event it must have been for all concerned 
that day when Jesus stilled the waters of the Sea of Galilee. 

Throughout the day, Jesus had taught the people at water's edge, using a boat for 
a pulpit. As evening neared, He was exhausted1 The disciples dismissed the 
eager, but demanding crowd and set sail across the sea to give their Master a 
rest. Soon He was sound asleep on a pillow toward the stern. 

But Jesus did not sleep for long. He was roused from His slumber by 
anxious disciples, frighted by high winds and heaving waves. They shook Him and 
shouted, "Carest thou not that we perish?" A foolish question to put to Him of 
all people. Jesus responded in a way described by Mark with restraint and majesty: 

"He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, 'Peace. 
Be still 1 • And the wind ceased and there was a great calm" 

THOSE WITH HIM BENEFITED Almost as an aside, we are told that "there were 
with Him also other little ships". 

Let 1 s think about this vJell-knovm incident on the Sea of Galilee from the 
point of view of those "other little ships". As soon as the ship that Jesus was 
in made for the opposite shore, some of the crowd jumped into their own boats to 
follow. Perhaps they were curious, or perhaps they craved adventure, perhaps 
they wanted to hear more. Anyway the same storm that buffeted the ship that 
Jesus was in also buffeted the ships in which they traveled. We may be sure that 
they vJere also frightened by the storm, but with no Christ on board •• to quiet their hearts. 

These others were also the beneficiares of the faith that resided in that 
one flagship. When the waters calmed, they calmed for all. vJhen the winds 
quieted, they quieted for all. These other little ships made it to the opposite 
side on some one else's faith. Granted the faith of the disciples was not great 
faith. It was not strong enough to allow Him to sleep, but it was confident 
enough to rouse Him. They believed that Jesus could do something about this 
storm. "And there were with Him also other little ships". 

TYPICAL OF LIFE There's something about this scene that suggests to me some-
thing that's typical of life. Put it this way: a few believe 

and many are the beneficiares of that faith. It works this way in the sciences 
and the arts. Edison believed and nov1 we snap a button to turn on a light. Louis 
Pasteur belived and subsequent generations drink safe milk. Hendelssohn believed 
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and the souls of many feel the uplift of his oratorio, Elijah. Emerson summed it 
up well when he wrote: 

11We are multiplied by our proxies. Hmv easily 1ve adopt their 
labors. Every ship that comes to America got its chart from 
Columbus. Every novel is a debtor to Homer. Every carpenter 
who shaves with a foreplane borroviS the genius of a forgotten 
inventor. Life is girt all around with a zodiac of sciences, 
the contributions of men who have perished to add their 
point of light to the sky.1' EugiJars'ii'r, broker, jurj_gt, pR.ysioan, 
mG~ralist, th9ologietn and ®JJ&ry man, inasmuoh as he J:tae aH;Y 
seii.oHeO 'is a definer and mapl'fh3:kef' of the latitndes an1l 
longiwdos of our condit:i~". 

TRUE IN PUBLIC SERVICE Now this point holds for the entire field of public 
service. A few have faith, vision and dedication and 

the lives of many are improved. rane is impressed by the fact that in our society 
virtually every human need is attempting to be met by someone. Whatever the need 
might be the chances are that here in our city there is already some board, some 
agency, some institution set up to meet that need. 

For example, on Staten Island there is an organization called "Club 52" -
the purpose of which is to see to it that veterans' hospitals are visited, not 
just on Memorial Day or July 4th, but 52 weeks of the year. There is in our 
city a placed called "Fountain House" committed to finding employment for people 
just released from mental institutions. There are institutions that help to re
train people whose skills have been rendered obsolete by our mechanized society. 
There are groups that read to the blind. A few have the vision; a few feel the 
need. But the lives of many are blessed because those few have care<!:J 

Anetfiol" 03E!3:R~f3le. An article on the front page of last Thursday's Times 
brought word that the Board of Estimate had finally approved a special zoning 
district for East 86th Street that will help to preserve and retain the 
present character of the area. This down zoning, if you 1.;rill, is tied into the 
quality of life and it would not have happened without the efforts of a small 
number of concerned citizens working through the Community Planning Board and 
Yorkville Civic Council. A few cared enough to wage this lonely battle over the 
past four years and thousands will benefit from their efforts 41 vision, dedication. 

The negative voice has been loud, clear and strident in recent years in this 
land. But it's precisely in such a time that we ought to recall the debt that we 
rn..re to those who were sufficiently positive and forvrard looking to build our 
society. As someone has said, "It's far more difficult to make an initial trans
lation of the Bible than it is to revise a translastion". Or, 11 The distance be
tween zero; and one is far greater than the distance between two and three •••. " 
Lois Kingsley Pelton touches on the futility of negative criticism in her poem, 
11 Iconoclast". 

11 He spurned time's legacy and laughed aloud 
At such antiquities as right and wrong, 
And faith and beauty. These were for the crowd, 
Whose brains were simple -- he, himself, was strong. 
His greatest pleasure was in tearing down 
The altars other men had built. He mocked 
At everything, and, like a crown 
He vtrl2JZ.ft his disbelief. At last, he locked 
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Himself within an ego-tower, then, 
One evening, suddenly, he looked about 
And knew he was the loneliest of men. 
There was no virtue anywhere to flout, 
No image left to break, but only earth, 
The stars he could not reach; or death; or birth." 

RELIGIOUS REALM But this borrmring from others is most visible of all in 
the realm of religious faith. Only God knows how many within 

walking distance of this church are living on the faith of a mother and father. 
Only God knows how many members of this or any other congregation are leaning 
heavily on the robust faith of a few. It has been said of faith, "that the 
first generation believes, the second generation believes in believing, and the 
th'ird generation does not believe at all". 

How did we come to such a pass? I think part of our difficulty stems from 
the fact that most of us inherited the faith we have. Back in 1947, a group of 
young doctors in England reported that they had discovered a young girl who 
could repeat anything she was told, no matter what the language - French, German, 
and yes - even Welsh. Long rambling sentences would be spoken in her presence 
and she would repeat them back letter perfect. This phenomenon dumb-founded 
medical science. The doctors involved chose to call this affliction "Echo-lalia" -
the habit of repeating parrot-fashion all that is spoken in one's presence. 

My point is that perhaps we 1re suffering from a form of advanced "echolalia" 
in the church today. We say the words. We sing the h~tnna• 11e push along 
through the creeds. We oa:y tho pPay9PEl. But precious few are the individuals 
for whom the living God is a real and vibrant presence in the heart. 

So often our connect'ion with Christ is not live and direct. We touch H'im 
indirectly by way of some secondary contact - through a group, an organization, 
a board, an action, a person. In other words, we go on from year to year and 
decade to decade once removed from the power that would make our own faith come 
alive - real and exciting. Only a fev1 see. Only a few feel. Only a few believe. 

lfJffAT'S WRONG WITH THIS 

across to the other side. 
some might suggest that no 

You may ask: vJ"ell, is there anything wrong with this? 
After all, all the ships on the Sea of Galilee made it 
Those with faith on board and those without it. And, 
man believes by himself. True. Buber put it this way, 

"If someone would sing and cannot life up his voice, and 
another comes and begins to sing, then the first is en
abled to join in song. This is the secret of union". 

But I raise with you the concern of hovr durable and lasting any part of the 
Christian enterprise can be when those who believe and act become too few for the 
many who do not. I think that one can project a point whene the account will be 
marked "overdrawn". There is a limit to the load that the few can carry on be
half of the many. A form of spiritual "battle fatigue" can set in. Through how 
many generations, one may ask w·ith Renan, the French scholar of the 19th century, 
can we continue to live on the perfume of an empty vase. 

Second-hand faith tends to be dull and arduous. Have you ever noticed that 
there seem to be two kinds of people in the church: the nuclear people who make 
things happen, and the peripheral folks who hang around the edges offering delayed 
reactions to what others do. The folk who enjoy their faith and radiate futs 
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vitality are the nuclear people whose contact with God is direct and primary. The 
joy of the Christian life, it seems to me, comes not with being carried, but in 
carrying others. Think for a moment: where do you fit in? ---
CLOSING ILLUSTRATION I'm fond of a baseball story that Ernest Campbell, the 

minister of Riverside Church, shares in one of his books. 
He tells that as a boy, he grew up in that area of this city where Riverside 
Church now stands. As a youngster, he use to go out and play baseball on a 
sloping hill between the church and the Hudson River. One day he met a boy from 
Wisconsin who had come to the city for the Summer months while his mother took 
graduate courses in education at nearby Teachers' College. This Wisconsin boy 
was sporting a new baseball glove and stood there watching the others boys play. 

They included him in their game and in the days that followed Ernest Camp
bell and the boy became good friends because of their interest in baseball. "You 
know" said the out-of-town lad, "this Joe DiMaggio who plays centerfield for the 
Yankees really must be somethingi" "He sure is!" replied Campbell. "Joe's quite 
a player •••• really something". "You talk as if you know him". "Yes" said Camp-

• I 
bell, "I do •••• I know Joe ••• he s from San Francisco. Father runs a restaurant. 
He has a brother, Vince, who plays for the Pirates and a brother Dominic who 
plays for the Red Sox1;,and Joe's hitting .341, has 18 homers, .51 RBI's". 

"Gosh" said the boy, his eyes widening:; ••• "wouldn 1 t it be something if I 
could go home and tell my friends there - shake the hand that shook the hand of 
the mighty Joe DiMaggio". ·~B'rll.t I don 1 t know how to get to Yankee Stadium". 
Young Campbell replied that it wasn't easy, but that if the other boy got some 
tickets he'd be happy to take him up to Yankee Stadium. And so the day came 
and the boys set out to 16lst Street and River Avenue in the Bronx and they got 
there early, the way good fans in this city always do. 

As the boy from Wisconsin looked down on the field, he spotted Number Five, 
Joe DiMaggio. He was standing with his back to the seats. The boy was be$ide 
himself. "There he is. Take me down. Introduce me to him". Campbell replied, 
"Well. •••• this really isn't the best time to do it. You see, this is the big 
league and Joe has to take his warm-up cuts ••• " And he hesitated. The other 
boy said to him, "Come on let's go •••• if he knm·TS you, it will be OK •••• you do 
know him, don't you?" Campbell replied, "Sure I know him. He's from San Fran
cisco. His father runs a restaurant. His brothers are baseball players. Joe 
is hitting .341, has 18 homers and .51 runbs batted in." "Sure I know him" 

And before Campbell knew it, this friend of his from Wisconsin was pulling 
him down to the field where Joe stood. He tells us that he remembers quite well 
how he felt as the color rose in his cheeks as he stopped dead in his tracks and 
said, "I really don't know Joe DiMaggio. I only know about him". "Yes, I thought 
so all along" said the other boy~ ••• somewhat disgusted. 

CHRIST AND OURSELVES The question is: how is it with us and Christ? 1rJe can't 
help but know about Him. We know where He was born, 

where He was raised, who His father was and who His mother was. vle know something 
about the things He did on the playing field of life - the miracles He worked, 
the parables He spoke. We knmr about such things as the crucifixion and the 
resurrection. Most of this we've inherited, picked up along the way. 

I think we need to ask ourselves: do we really know Christ, or only know about 
Him? Are we living on borrov1ed faith? Or do "1.-Te really have a faith of our own? 
Are we counting on the faith of others to get us across the 1faters of life? Or · 
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are we putting forth the personal effort that's necessary to get us there? 

Communion is a good time to reflect on such concerns. And I hope you'll 
do this in the next few moments as the Sacrament is given to you. Let these 
moments here this morning be for you an occasion of reflection, renewal and 
rededication of your life. Set the direction, the sails of your life so that 
you may find a strong and vibrant faith - one you can truly call your own! 

PRAYER 0 God, our Father, who hast revealed thyself to us fully and 
completely in human terms, 'in the life of Jesus, whom we call 

Lord and Master. Help us to turn to Him - in openness, truth and sincerity -
that v1e may always be conscious of the highest possibUties of life as we find 
them in Him. 

May the bread and the wine open our eyes to the presence of His spirit 
among us. Bind us more clesely to each other and to Him and lift up our hearts 
and minds to thee, that we may depart renewed in body and soul - fed, nourished, 
made new. Amen 

I 



"LIVING ON BORROWED FAITH" 

TEXT: "And there were also with Him other little ships" (Mark 4: 36) 

INTRODUCTION One of the wonderful memories that ~ son, David, and I brought 
back with us from our summer in Maine is tied in with that chil~ 

morning in late August when we returned a fifteen foot boat that had been loaned 
to us for several days by a generous friend. We were returning the boat from the 
Saco River marina through the open, choppy waters off the rock bound coast to the 
Arundel Marina up the Kennebunk River - a distance of some fifteen miles or so to 
the south of us. The waves were somewhat high for a couple of amateur boatsmen to 
be out there. Unknmm to us, small craft warnings had been issued since dawn. We 
didn't get too far out, but far enough for me to become somewhat concerned. And 
except for some lobstermen, we had the ocean that morning pretty much to ourselves. 

David, of course, knew no fear and thought the adventure was great fun. It 
was. But I would never want him to reveal to any of you what my words were when 
the 75 horsepower motor on the boat conked out on us as we were slowly pushing 
our way around the dangerous Cape Porpoise and found ourselves being tossed around 
in choppy waters some fifty feet from rocks. But the Lord was with us. We kept 
our heads, and we got out of there in a hurry. I confess I breathed a sigh of 
relief when we final~ came within site of Walker Point and started our way up 
the Kennebunk River. A great experience. I love the ocean: the sea, surf, sand. 

DEVELOBMENT Water is prominent in the Bible. Much, of course, would be lost 
if the Scriptures were to be dehydrated. Hallowed memories cluster 

around the Dead Sea and the Red Sea, the Jordan River and the Mediterranean Sea, 
the Brook Kedron. And, lest we forget it, the Sea of Galilee - on~ seven miles 
wide and thirteen miles long - and yet, so very important in the ministry of our 
Lord. I remember well a boat trip I made across the Sea of Galilee, some fifteen 
or sixteen years ago when as a student I was in that historic part of the world. 

It must have been an unforgettable event for everyone concerned when Jesus 
stilled the waters of the Sea of Galilee. Remember the incident? During the day 
He had been teaching the people at the water's edge, using a boat for a pulpit. 
As evening neared, Jesus was exhausted. His disciples dismissed the eager, but de
manding crm..rd and set sail across the sea to give their Master some rest. Soon He 
was asleep in the boat. 

(I know hov1 they must have felt) 
But He didn't sleep for long. He was roused from his slumber by his anxious 

disciples, frightened by high winds and choppy waters, who shook Him and shouted: 
"Carest thou not that we perish?" - a foolish question to put to Him. He responded 
in a way described by St. Mark with restraint and majesty: 

"He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, 'Peace, 
be still!" And the wind ceased and there was a great calm". 

And then, almost as an afterthought, we are told that "there were with Him also other 
little ships". Consider this well-known happening from the point of view of those 
"pther little ships". Those who were in them had been a part of the crowd He had 
been teaching. They were following Him. And the storm that buffeted the ship that 
Jesus was in also buffeted the ships in which they were traveling. I think we can 
be sure that they were also frightened by the storm, but with no Christ on board. 

Now, these other were also the beneficiaries of the faith that resided in 
that one flagship. When the waters calmed, they calmed for all. When the winds 
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subsided, they subsided for all. Those in the other ships made it to the other side 
on someone else's great faith. Granted - the faith of the disciples was not great 
faith; it was not strong enough to allow Him to sleep. But it was confident enough 
to rouse Him. They believed He could ao sorrething about the storm. "And there were 
with Him also other little ships". 

TYPICAL OF LIFE Consider this incident in terms of the larger setting of life. 
It is typical of life. A few believe and many are made the 

beneficiaries of their faith. Edison believed, and now all we do is snap a button 
and, if Con Edison is on the job, we have light. Louis Pasteur believed and sub
sequent generations find it safe to drink milk. Lewis and Clark believe and many 
find the northwest a habitable place in which to live. Mendelssohn believecl and 
the souls of many feel the uplift of his oratorio 11Elijah11 • Emerson expressed it 
well in these lines: 

"We are multiplied by our proxies. How easily we adopt their 
labors. Every ship that comes to America got its sta rt from 
Columbus. Every novel is a debtor to Homer. Every carpenter 
who shaves with a foreplane borrows the genius of a forgotten 
inventor. Life is girt with a zodiac of sciences, the contri
butions of men who have perished to add their point of light 
to our sky. Engineer, broker, jurist, physician, moralist, 
theologian and eve~ man - inasmuch as he has any science is a 
definer and mapmaker of the latitudes and longitudes of our 
condition". 

FIELD OF PUBLIC SERVICE This is a point that holds true for the whole area of 
public service. A few have faith, vision and concern 

and the lives of many are lifted. I think it is safe to say that in our society 
virtually every human need is being met by someone. The chances are that whatever 
the need might be in this city - some board, or agency, institution, or person is 
attempting to meet that need. 

I discovered recently, for example that there is an organization on Staten 
Island called "Club 52" - the purpose of which is to see to it that veterans in the 
hospitals in and around this city are visited, and not just on Memorial Day, or 
July 4th, or November llth - but 52 weeks of the yearl 

Havens Relief Fund Society 
Last year I was introduced to the Havens Foundation. It is not well known 

and for good reason. The proceeds from this Foundation are distributed by some 200 
almoners living here in New York City to people in our city who are experiencing 
some desperate need in their lives and who are in need of financial assistance. 
I attended a meeting of these 200 almoners last Spring and learned that together 
they had given away over 200,000 dollars in grants last year. The founder of this 
unique Foundation was a Mr. Havens who I understand died in 1870. In his will, he 
specified that his money was not to go to his relatives (who were waiting anxious~ 
for his money), but rather it was to be set up in a trust, the proceeds from which 
were to be given to people in this city who were in desperate need. One believed., 
and many have been helped across these past 100 years. 

Wasn't it last Spring on Randalls Island that Olympic games were staged for 
retarded children, giving mentally handicapped youth the thrill of competing with 
their peers. Isn't there a wheelchair basketball game for disabled veterans. There 
are groups that read to the blind. There are all sorts of institutions that help to 
retrain people whose skills have been rendered obsolete by our mechanized society. 
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A few have the vision. A fe1.v feel the need. The lives of many are blessed because 
these few have taken time to care. 

Only a few are vigilant for the public good. This past year we have been made 
aware of impending threats to Central Park. This priceless public facility is in 
danger of being invaded by a new subway tube, a water supply tunnel, the expansion 
of a museum, a fire station and stables for the police. It doesn't take the imagina
tion of a prophet to sense how vital this park is to the peace and sanity of the 
millions who live in this city. And yet only here and there are voices being raised 
in protest. A public meeting was held here in our own sanctuary last Spring to 
consider this matter of the water supply tunnel. A hundred or so concerned people 
came. If the few are successful we shall be in their debt. If they fail, we 
have only ourselves to blame because we didn't add our voice to theirs. 

This is the day of the negative voice. The negative voice is loud and plentiful 
in our society. But - it is precisely in such a time that we ought to recall the 
debt we owe to those who were sufficiently positive and forward looking to build 
our society. Lois Kingsley Pelton speaks to the ultimate futility of negative 
criticism in her poem "Iconoclast": 

"He spurned time's legacy and laughed aloud 
At such antiquities as right and wrong 
And faith and beauty. These were for the crowd, 
Whose brains were simple - he, himself, was strong. 
His greatest pleasure was in tearing down 
The altars other men had built. He mocked 
At everything, and, like a crown 
He wove his disbelief. At last, he locked 
Himself with an ego-tower, then, 
One evening, suddenly, he looked about 
And knew he was the loneliest of men. 
There was no virtue a~here to flout, 
No image left to break, but only earth, 
The stars he could not reach; or death; or birth!" · 

IN THE REALM OF FAITH "And there were with Him also other little ships". But 
this borrowing from others is most visible of all in 

the matters of our religious faith. Only God knows how many within walking distance 
of this church are living on the faith ~~a mother or a father, or how many husbands 
there are who are living on the faith of their wives. Only God knows how many 
members of this or any congregation are leaning heavily on the blazing, robust 
and vibrant faith of a few. It has been said of faith that the first generation 
believes, the second believes in believing, and the third generation does not believe 
at all! 

How did we come to arrive at such a situation? I think part of our problem 
stems from the fact that most of us inherited the faith v<e have. We haven't had to 
fight for it, or struggle for it ourselves. It vTas handed down to us. Sometime ago 
a group of young doctors in England discovered a young girl who could repeat back 
anything she was told - no matter what language was spoken: French, German, and, yes, 
even Welsh. Long rambling sentences would be spoken in her presence and she would 
repeat them back letter perfect. Medical science was dumb-founded. The doctors 
involved called the girl's affliction "Echolalia" - the habit of repeating parrot
fashion all that is spoken in one's presence. ( ECH 0 L!' LIA ) 

Perhaps this is our affliction in the church. A sort of advanced "Echolalia", 
if you will. We say words; we push the language around,. •pits uell; we stumble at 
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times through the creeds, or prayers or hymns. But precious few are the individuals 
for whom the living God is a real, vibrant presence in the heart. Our connection 
with Christ is not always live and direct. We touch him indirectly by way of some 
secondary conta.ct through a group, board, action, or individual of the Christian 
enterprise. In ei1he! ueHi!l, we go on from year to year and decade to decade once 
removed from the vital power that would make faith our own,make it exciting, rich 
and powerful. Only a few see, feel and believe - and others benefit. 

WF~T'S WRONG WITH THIS You may wonder: is anything wrong with this? After all, 
the other ships made it to the other side - didn't th~y? 

1bose with faith and those without it. True. But I raise with you the concern of 
how durable any part of the Christian enterprise can be when those who believe, 
when those who care become too few for the rna~ who do not. One can project a 
point where the account will be marked "overdrawn". There is a limit to the load 
that the few can carry. 'Pheie ie !! H:mii; b "Gkliil d.eeui 5 i.JS tA:il!l g;AupgQ 5 £gv iQi*on;ace, 
tfts:t; B: feu cas eaFPY sa fieR:e:lf sf tR:Iiil ~JiW HRQ QsR't eePQ S1iffhi8Mly i;e mB:l(e 
~eA. Qf a Qif£QP8RQe. Through how rna~ generations - one may ask with the French 
scholar, Renan, of the 19th centu~ - can we continue to live on the perfume of 
an empty vase. There are some serious signs allcround us that we may be reaching 
that point or have reached that point in the life of the church. TBere ie B: l~it 
bo the '!e8:6 'i;AB;l; l;fie feu eaa 88:PpYe 

CLOSING ILLUSTRATION Ernest Campbell tells us that as a boy, he grew up in the 
area of this city where Riverside Church now stands. As a 

boy, he use to go out and play baseball in one of the fields on the hill between 
the church and the Hudson River. One day he met a boy from Wisconsin who had come 
to the city for the summer with his mother who was doing graduate work at 
Teacher's College. The boy had a nmv baseball glove with him and stood there 
vratching the other boys play baseball. 

Campbell and this boy from Wisconsin became good friends because of their 
interest in baseball. "You know" said the boy to Campbell, "this Joe DiMaggio 
who plays centerfield for the Yankees really must be something11 • 11Yes 11 said 
Ernest Campbell, "Joe 1 s a fabulous player ••• really somethingl" "Y0 u talk as if 
you know him" said the other lad. "Yes" said Ernest Campbell, "I know him. He's 
from San Francisco. His father runs a restaurant. He has a brother Vince who 
plays for Pittsburgh and a brother, Dominic, who plays for the Boston Red Sox. 
Joe is hitting .341, has 18 homers, and 51 RBI 1 s." 

Well, the boy's eyes began to widen. "Golly ••• wouldn't it be great if I could 
go back to Wisconsin and tell the fellas - shake the hand, that shook the hand of 
Joe DiMa.ggio11 • 11 But I don't know how to get to Yankee Stadium". Ernest Campbell 
said, 11It isn 1 t easy, but if you 111 get the tickets, I' 11 take you up there and 
let you see Joe". And so the day came and the boys made their way to 16lst Street 
and River Avenue and they got there early - the way good fans in this town always do. 

As they looked down on the field - there was Number 51 He was standing with 
his back to the seats. The boy from Wisconsin was just beside himself. "There he 
is. Take me down, and introduce me." Campbell replied, "Well. •• I can't do it right 
now. Joe has to take his warm-up cuts. This is the big leagues, you know". The 
boy said to him, "Well, you know him, don't you". Campbell replied, "Sure I know 
him. He's from San Franciso. His father runs a restaurant out there. He has a 
brother Vince and a brother .Uom. They play in the big leagues too. Joe has a .341 
average, 18 homers and 51 RBI's. Sure I know him11 • 

Before Campbell knew it, the friend was drawing him toward the fields Dr. 
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Campbell tells us that he remembers quite well how he felt as the color rose in 
his cheeks and as he stopped dead in his tracks and said to the boy, "I really 
don't know Joe DiMaggio. I only know about him". The boy was kind enough to 
say, "Yes •••• I thought so". 

CHRIST AND OURSELVES How is it with us and Christ? We can't help but know 
about Him. We know where he was born, where he was 

raised, who his father was, who his mother was. We know something about the 
things he did - the miracles he worked, the parables he spoke. We are familiar 
with things like the crucifixion, the resurrection. Most of this we have in
herited, picked up along the way. 

I would hope that out of this ancient stor,r of the miracle on the Sea of 
Galilee we may be led to ask ourselves whether we really know Jesus Christ, or 
simply knmv about him. Are 1.ve living on borrmved faith? Or do we really have 
faith of our own? 

Are we depending on others to get us across the trambled waters of life? 
Or are we pulling our share of the necessary effort to get there. What can we 
do? What should we be doing about these matters. It is mlf hope that you will 
think on these things this hour, especially in the next few moments as we come 
forward to share in this Holy Sacrament. May these quiet and reflective moments 
help you to set the direction o.f your life so that you may .find a faith -
a measure of strong and vibrant faith - one you can all your own. 

PRAYER 0 God, who hast revealed thyself to us fully and completely in 
human terms - in the life of Jesus, our Lord and Master. Help us 

to turn to him in simplicity, sincerity and truth that we may ahrays be conscious 
of the highest possibilities of life as we find them in Him. 

Let us never be content to know him only as a second hand experience, but always 
let us strive to come cloer to Him who is the Way, the truth, and the life. Amen 
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"LIVING ON BCRROI-IED FAITH" 

TEXT: "And there were also with Him other little ships" 
(Mark 4: 36) 

INTR<DUCTION By the fourth of July, the boating season is 1n .full swing 
in the New York area. In our rivers, bays and sounds, and 

on the waters of the nearby ocean, motors are droning their power and the fresh
ly laundered sails are blowing in the wind. 

Water is prominent in the Bible. Much, indeed, would be lost were the 
Scriptures to be "dehydrated". Hallowed memories cluster around the Dead Sea, the 
Red Sea, the Jordan River and the Brook Kedron, and - lest we forget it - the Sea 
of Galilee, only seven miles by thirteen ••• am yet so important 1n the ministry 
of Jesus. 

DEVELOPMEtll' What an unforgettable event it must have been for all concerned 
that day when Jesus stilled the waters of the Sea of Galilee. 

Remember the scene ••• the account? Throughout the day, Jesus had taught the people 
at water's edge, using a boat for a pulpit. As evening neared, He was exhausted. 
The disciples proceeded to dismiss the eager, but demanding crowd and set sail 
across the sea, the lake ••• to give their Master a rest, a breather. And soon He 
was asleep on a pillOW' toward the stern. 

But Jesus did not sleep for long~ Soon He was roused f'rom His slumber by 
the anxious disciples, frightened by high winds and some choppy waves. Tbey shook 
Him and shouted, "Carest Thou not that ;.re perish?" A foolish auestion ••• really. •• 
to put to Him of all people. Jesus responded in a way described by Mark with 
restraint and majesty: 

"He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, 'Peace. 
Be still.' And the wind ceased and there was a great calm." 

'l'HOOE WITH HIM BENEFITED And then this line ••• almost as an "aside", we are 
told that "there wre with Him also other little 

ships". 

Let's reflect on this well-known incident on the Sea of Galilee for a few 
moments this morning from the point of view of those other "little ships". As 
soon as the ship that Jesus was in made for the opposite shore, some of the 
crowd j~ed into their own boats to follow. Perhaps they were curious, or 
perhaps they craved adventure, perhaps they wanted to hear more. Anyway, the 
same storm that buffeted the ship that Jesus was in also buffeted the ships in 
which they traveled. atances are they were frightened by the storm, but there 
was no Christ on board to quiet their hearts. 

These other little ships were also the beneficiaries of the faith that 
resided in that one flagship. When the waters calmed, they calmed for all. When 
the winds ouieted, they quieted for all. These "other little ships" made it to 
the opposite side on some one else's faith. Granted ••• the faith of the disciples 
was not great faith. It was not strong enough to allow Him to sleep, but it was 
confident enough to rouse Him. They believed that Jesus could do something about 
this storm. 
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TYPICAL OF LIFE "And there were with Him also other little ships". Now 
there's something about this scene that suggests to me 

something that's typical of life. let me put it this way: a few believe and 
maey are the beneficiaries of that believing, of that faith. It works in this 
way in the sciences am the arts. Edison believed and all we do is snap a 
button to turn on a light. Louis Pasteur believed and subseauent generations 
drink safe milk. Emerson sll!llll19d it up well for us when he wrote: 

"We are multiplied by our proxies. How easily we adopt 
their labors. Every ship that comes to America got its 
chart from Columbus. Every novel is a debtor to Homer. 
Every carpenter who saves us with a foreplane barrows 
the genius of a forgotten inventor. Life is 1g1rl 1 all 
around with a. zodiac of sciences, the contributions of 
men who have prished to add their point of light to the sk;y". 

This holds true far the entire field of public service. A few have faith 
or vision or dedication or determination and the lives of man.r are lifted. I 
am continually' impressed by the fact that in our society virtual.l,y every human 
need is attempting to be met by someone. Whatever the need might be, the chances 
are that here in our city there is already some board, some agenc,., some 
institution set up to meet that need. 

For example, I remember once reading that out on Staten Island there's an 
organization called CLUB S2, the purpose of which is to see that veterans' 
hospitals are visited, not just on Memorial Day or on July L.th, but S2 weeks of 
the year. There are people who take hospital patients to a Sunday _(P.tapel 
service. There are groups that read to the blind. There are institutions 
that help to retrain people whose skills have been rendered obsolete by our 
mechanized society. A few have the vision. A few feel the need, but the lives 
of maey are blessed because those "few" have cared and have helped to light the 
path for others. I'm sure you can add to my little list. 

RELIDIOOS REAIM But this borrowing from others is most visible of all in 
the realm of religious faith. Only God knows haw Jn8.D1' 

within walking distance of this Church are living today on the faith of a mother 
and I or father. Only God knows hOW' many are members or this or any other con
gregation are leaning heavily on the robust faith or a few. It has been said of 
faith, 

"That the first generation believes, the second 
generation believes in believing, and the third 
generation does not believe at all••••" 

How did we come to such a situation? I think that part of our problem 
stems fran the fact that most of us inherited the faith we have. Back in the 
forties, a group of young English doctors reported that they had discovered a 
young girl who could repeat anything she was told ••• no matter what the language -
French, German and yes ••• even Welsh. LOng rambling sentences would be spoken in 
her presence and she would repeat them back "letter perfectl" This ~enomenon 
dumb-founded the medical scientists. The doctors involved chose to call this 
strange affliction "echo-lalia"••••the habit of repeating parrot-fashion all 
that is spoken in one's presence. My point· is that perhaps we're suffering from 
a form or advanced "echo-lalia" in the church today. Think or it this way. 
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We say the words. We sing the hymns. We push through the creeds. We 
listen to the sermons. But precious are the individuals for whom the living 
God is real ••• a real and vibrant presence in the heart. 

Often our connection with Christ is not live and direct. We tough Him 
indirectly' by way of some secondary contact. •• .through a group, an organization, 
a board, an action, a person. In other words, we go on from year to year and 
from decade to decade once removed from the power that would make our am faith 
come alive, real and exciting. Only' a few see. Only a few feel. Only' a few 
believe. 

IS THERE ANYTHING WROO WITH THIS You JII8.Y' wonder ••• if there al'\)"thing wrong 
with this? After all, all the ships on 

the Sea of Galilee made it over to the other side. Those with faith "on board" 
and those without faith "on board" ••• all made it, Uild some might suggest that no 
person believes by himselr or herself. True. I think it was Martin Buber Wlto 
once put it this wayr 

"If someone would sing and cannot lift up his voice, and 
another comes and begins to si~, then the first is en
abled to join in song. This is the secret of' union." 

But the point I raise with you and the concern I would lift up is this: haw 
durable and lasting any' part of' the Christian enterprise can be when those who 
believe and act become too few for the man;r who do not. One can easily project a 
point where the account will be marked "over-drawn". In other wards, there is a 
limit to the load that the few can carry "on behalf'" of' the many'. A form of 
spiritual "battle fatigue~ can set in. Burn, out can occur. Through how JllllDT 
generation, one may ask with Renan, the French schohr of the 19th century, can 
~· continue to live "on the perfume of an empty vase"? 

SECOND HAND FAITH Second hand faith tends to be full am arduous. Have you 
ever noticed that there seem to be two kinds of people in 

the churchr the "nuclear" people who make things happen ••• good,~things, and the 
"peripheral" folks who hang around the edges offering delayed reactions to what 
others do. The folk who enjoy their faith and radiate its vitality are the 
ttnuclear" people whose contact with God is direct, fresh, primary. The joy ot 
the Christian life comes not with being carried, but in helping to carry others. 

From time to time we med to ask ourselves: are we living on borrowed 
faith? Is ours a second-ham faith? Or, do we have a faith of our own. 

There's a baseball story that Errest Campbell, former minister of' the River
side Church, has shared with us in one of his books. He tells us that as a boy, 
he grew up in that area of the city where Riverside Church now stands. As a 
growing boy, he use to go out and play' baseball on a sloping hill between the Church 
and the Hudson River. One day he met a boy from Wisconsin who had come to the city 
for the summer weeks while his mother took graduate courses at nearby Teachers' 
College. This kid from Wisconsin was sporting a new baseball glove and stood 
there watchin the other boys play. They reached out to him and included him in 
their game and in the days that followed Ernest Campbell and the boy became good 
f'r1ends because or their bonding interest in baseball. The year was 1941. Said 
this out of town boy to Campbell, 

"This Joe DiMaggio who plays centerfield for the Yankees 
really must be so1'18th ing." "He sure is", rep lied Campbe 11. 
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I 

"Joe's quite a player" •••• "He s reallysonething1 11 "You talk as if you 
know him". "Yes" said Campbell, 

"I do •••• I know Joe •••• he 's from San Francisco. 
Father runs a restaurant out there •••• he has a 
brother, Vince, who plays for the Pirates and a 
brother, Dom, who plays for the Red Sax and Joe 1 s 
hitting .341 and has 18 homers and 51 RBI's ••• and 
he's already hit in 36 straight games••••" 

"Gosh•, said the out-of'-town boy, his eyes just widening ••• "wouldn't it be 
something if I could go home and tell ~ friends there ••• here, shake the hand that 
shook the hand of the 'Mighty Joe DiMaggio' •••• but I don't know how to get to 
Yankee Stadium". Well, young Ernst Campbell replied that it wasn't that eaq, 
but that if the other boy got some tickets, he'd be happy to take him up to 
Yankee Stadium. And so the day finally came and the boys set out to 1.6lst 
Street and River Avenue in the Bronx, and they got there ear:cy-, the way good fans 
in this city always dol 

As this boy from Wisconsin looked down on the field, be spotted NUMBER FIVE. 
Joe- DiMaggio, the Yankee Clipper. He was standing with his back to the seats. 
The boy was beside himself. The· conversation that followed went like this. 

"There be is. Take me down. Introduct me to him." 
Campbell replied, "Well •••• this rea~ isn't the 
best time to do it. You you, this is the big 
leagues and Joe bas to take his warm-up cuts at the 
plate •••• •" And be hesitated. The other boy said, 

"Come on ••• let's go down ••• if he knows you, it will be 
OK ••• you do lmow him, don't you?" And Campbell re
plied, 11Sure ••• yes, sure I l!tnow him. He's from San 
Francisco. His father runs a restaurant. His brothers 
are big leaguers. •• .Vince with the Pirates. Dom with 
the Red Sox. Joe is hitting .356 and has 22 homers 
and 61 runs batted in ••••• yes - sure I KN'CW HIMl• 

And before Camp be 11 knew it 1 his friend from W sconsin was pulling him down ito the 
field to where Joe stood. He tells us that he remembers quite well how be felt 
as the color rose in his cheeks &a 1he stopped dead in his tracks and said, 

"I really don't knOW' Joe DiMaggio ••• ! only' knOW' about hill1• 

"Yes" said his friend from Wisconsin •••• "! thought so all along" ••• somewhat dis
gusted ••• which leads me to say this in closing out today's sermon. 

CHRIST AND OURSELVES The question I place on your heart today is this s how 
is it with us and Christ? We know all about Him •••• 

where He was born, where He grew up, what His father did. Who His mother was. 
We know something about the things He did on the playing field of His lite -
His statistics ••• mtracles performed, people helped, parables spoken. Most ot 
this we've "inherited" ••• picked up along the way. But do we really' know Christ, 
or do we only know about Him? Are we living on "borrowed faith?" Or, do we have 
a faith of our own? Are we counting 0n the faith of' others to get us across the 
waters of life? Or, are we putting forth the personal effort through prayer and 
Bible study, through worship and service to get us there? 
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"And there were with him also other little ships". I invite you to set the 
direction of the sails of your life so that you may find a strol'€ and vibrant 
faith that will take you aaross lif'e 's troubled waters ••• to the peace and serenit.Y 
of the other side. That is lilT hope and 111' prayer for each of you. 

PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your nearness in these moments, 0 God •••• to 
Your peace and power. You have revealed Yourself' to us full.T and 

completet, in human terms •••• in the lif'e and love of' Jesus, whOIIl we call Lord. 
Help us always to be willing to turn to Hilll - in openess, truth and sincerity -
that we may always be conscious or the highest possibilities of life as we find 
them in him. 

In the name and spirit or Jesus, we now pray. Amen. 
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AT THE ORGAN CONSOLE 

We welcome Vaughn L. Watson to the organ 
console in the absence of Lyndon Woodside 
who is conducting the Oratorio Society of 
the City of New York in Helsinki, Finland 
and Lennigrad, Russia this coming week. Dr. 
Woodside returns to the organ console on the 
19th of July. 

TODAY'S SOLOIST 

Rhesa Williams, mezzo-soprano, is the 
soloist for today' s service •. , We are grateful 
for her gift to us this morning. 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering 
of our praise to God - is played after the 
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite 
you to share in the beauty of it. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up your ~opy of the July 
news sheet. Copies are by the door as well 
as on the table in the Russell Room. 

WELCOME TO MICHAEL AND SUSAN REAVES 

Today marks the beginning of a twelve 
month ministry in our midst of Michael and 
Susan Reaves, third year seminary students 
at Drew Seminary in Madison, New Jersey. 
Michael will be leading the sunday morning 
Adult Bible Class in the coming weeks. He 
and Susan and their two daughters, Michelle 
and Rachel, will be with us the next six sun
days helping us with our Summer ministry. 
We're blessed to have them and we encourage 
you to introduce yourself to them. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE TO MEET 

The Finance Committee will meet on 
Thursday evening, July 9th, at 7:30 pm in 
Fellowship Hall. 

SUMMER READING 

Our church's Great Fiction Reading 
Group recommends that you pick up a copy of 
She's Come Undone, by Wally Lamb. Available 
in paperback, it's the book that will be 
reviewed and discussed at the Fall gathering 
of our Book Club. 
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FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
July 5, 1998 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

ORGAN "Andante Tranquilo (from Sonata #3) 
Mendelssohn 

CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 73 "0 
APOSTLES' CREED 
GLORIA PATRI 

*** 
SCRIPTURE 
PARISH CONCERNS 

"A Solemn 

Worship the 

Mark 4: 

Melody" 

King" 

35 - 41 

Davies 

No. 881 
No. 71 

Page 871 

SOLO "Hast Thou Not Know" Swift 
(Soloist, Rhesa Williams) 

PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 696 "America the Beautiful" 
SERMON "Living On Borrowed Faith" Mr. Clarke 
PRAYER 
SOLO "The Call" 

(Soloist, Rhesa Williams) 
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

The Invitation 
The Great Thanksgiving 
The Sanctus 
The Lord's Prayer 
The Breaking of the Bread 
The Taking of the Cup 
The Prayer of Resolution 

HYMN NO. 698 "God of the Ages" 
BENEDICTION 

(Page 8) 

(Hymn 314) 
(Hymn 369) 

ORGAN "Processional" 

*** Interval for Ushering 

Williams 

Mathias 

LAY READER 

We welcome Dorothy Staine to the lectern today. A 
native of Belize, Central America, Dorothy is a Senior 
Sales Administrative for Children's Wear here in the city. 
A new member of our Church, she first came through our 
doors on February the 15th. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers on the altar are given by Dorcas Simpson 
and family. "With thanks to God for all His blessings". 

GREETERS AND USHERS 

The greeters today are Sharon Ohannesian and Sam 
Wilson. The ushers are Michele Barton, Margaret Fisher, 
Jennifer Karim, David Hinkley, Tracey Simmons, Edward 
Simpson and Michael Vann. 

AN INVITATION 

Punch and cookies will be served in the Russell Room 
following the service. All are invited to share in these 
moments of warm fellowship made possible for us today by 

NURSERY CARE 

Children who are able are encouraged to join their 
parents in the worship service during the summer months. 
Small children may join the infants on the fourth floor. 
Baby sitters are available. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 9:30 
in Fellowship Hall under the direction of Michael Reaves 
our Assistant Minister. 
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"LTJll~G ON BOR.Rav'JED FAITH" 

TEXT: "And there were also with Him other little ships" 
(Mark 4: 36) 

INTRODUCTION The Tall Ships are in New York Harbor this weekend. )~ny small 
ships are in between helping to celebrate Miss Libertv's lOOth 

In our rivers and bays and on our lakes motors are droning their Birthday. 
power and the freshly laundered sails are blowing in the wind. . • 

.. ___ .. ··--·oo··-dehydrated.- Hall~ed--~~;-;-ie·;-~i~-;t~-;;- ar~~d the-Dead Sea;--tneRedTSea7~~fie"!~,--·~: ... "r~-.~:-
Jordan River and the Brook Kedron. And - lest we forget it - the Sea of Galilee, 
only seven miles by thirteen ••• and yet so important in the ministry o~ Jesus. 

DEVELOPMENT ~Jhat an unforgettable event it must have been for all concerned 
that day when Jesus stilled the waters of the Sea of Galilee. 

Throughout the day, Jesus had taught the people at water's edge, usir~ a boat 
for a pulpit. As evening neared, He was exhausted1 The disciples dismissed the 
eager, but demanding crowd and set sail across the sea to give their ¥..aster a 
rest. Soon He was sound asleep on a pillow to-.1ard the stern. 

But Jesus did not sleep for long. Soon He was roused from His slumber by 
anxious disciples, frightened by high winds and some choppy waves. They shook 
Him and shouted, "Carest thou not that we perish?" A foolish question - really -
to put to Him of all people. Jesus responded in a way described by Mark with 
restraint ~~d rr~jesty: 

11He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, 'Peace. 
Be still.' And the wind ceased and there was a great calm.n 

THCSE 1tliTH HJM BENEFITED A~most as an aside, we are told that "there were 
with Him also other little ships". 

Let's thin~ about this well-knawn incident on the Sea of Galilee from the 
point of view of those "other little ships". As soon as the ship that- Jesus was 
in made for the opposite shore, some of the crowd jumped into their ~~ boats to 
follow. Perhaps they were curious, or perhaps they craved adventure, perhaps 
they wanted to hear more. A~ay, the same storm that buffeted ~~e ship that 
Jesus was L, also buffeted the ships in which they traveled. Chances are they were 
frighted by the storm, but there was no Christ on board to quiet their hearts. 

These other were also the beneficiares of the faith that resided in that one 
flagship. 'i'lhen the waters calmed, they calmed for all. When the winds quieted, 
they quieted for all. These "other little ships" made it to the opposite side on 
some one else's faith. Granted the faith of the disciples was not gr-eat faith. 
It was not strong enough to allow Him to sleep, but it was confident enough to 
rouse Him. You see they believed that Jesus could do something about this storm. 
"And there were with Him also other little ships." 

TYPICAL OF LIFE There's something about this scene that suggests to me some-
thing that's typical of life. Put it this way: a few believe 

and many are the beneficiares of that faith, that believing. It ~arks this way in 
the sciences and the arts. Edison believed and all we do is snap a bu.ttom to turn 
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on a light. Louis Pasteur believed and subsequent generations drink safe milk. 
Emerson summed it up well when he wrote: 

"';le are multiplied by our proxies. How easily we adopt 
their labors. Every ship that comes to America got its 
chart from Columbus. Every novel is a debtor to Homer. 
Every carpenter who saves with a foreplane borrows the 
genius of a forgotten inventor. Life is girt all around 
with a zodiac of sciences, the contributions of men who 
have perished to add their pdint of light to the slq". 

TRUE IN PTJBLIC SERVICE Now this point holds for the entire field of 
public service. A few have faith.or vision or dedica

tion and the lives of many are improved. 

One is impressed by the fact that in our society virtually every human need 
is attempting to be met by someone. IVhatever the need might be the chances are 
that here in our city there is already some board, some agency, some institution 
set up to meet that need. 

· For e:::r..ample, on Staten Island there is an organization called "Club 52" -
the purpose of which is to see to it that veterans' hospitals are visited, not 
just on Memorial Day or July 4th, but 52 weeks of the year. There is in New York 
city a place called "Fountain House" committed to finding employment for 
people just released from mental hospitals. There are institutions that help to 
retrain people whose skills have been rendered obsolete by our mechanized society. 
There are groups that read to the blind. There are people who take hospital 
patients to a Sunday chapel service. A few have the vision. A few feel the 
need. But the lives of many are blessed because those few have cared and have 
helped to light the path for others. 

There are times t.vhen the negative voices are loud and strong in our land. 
It's precisely at such times that we would do >·1ell to recall our debt to those 
who have been sufficiently positive and fort~ard looking to build ou:::- society. 
As someone has said, "The distance between zero and one is far greater than the 
distance bet-vreen two and three ••• •" T,ois Kingsley Pelton touches on the 
futility of negative criticism in her poem, "Iconoclast". Listen to her words: 

RELIGIOUS REALM 

"He spurned time 1 s legacy and laughed aloud 
At such antiquities as right and w~o~g, 
And faith and beauty. These were for the crowd, 
iVh ose brains were simple -- he, himself, was strong. 
His greatest pleasure was in tearing down 
The altars other men had built. He mocked 
At everything, and, like a crown 
He wore his disbelief. At last, he .locked 
HL~elf within an ego-tower, then, 
One evening, suddenly, he looked about 
And knew he was the loneliest of men. 
There was no virtue anywhere to flout, 
No image left to break, but only earth, 
The stars he could not reach; or death; or birth11 • 

But this borro-vring from others is most visible of all in 
the realm of religious faith. 
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Only God knows h~w many within walking distance of this Church are living 
today on the fa:lith of a mother and father. Only God kn<YN"s how many are members 
of this or any other congregation are leaning heavily on the robust faith of a 
few. It has been said of faith, 

"That the first generation believes, the second generation 
believes in believing, and the third generation does not 
believe at all." 

How ·did tve come to such a pas.s? Part of our difficulty stems from the fact 
that most of us inherited the faith we have. Back in 19!~7, a group of young 
doctors in England reported that they had discovered a young girl who could re
peat anything she was told, no matter what the language - French, German, and 
yes - even :Olelsh. Long rambling sentences would be spoken in her presence and 
she would repeat them back letter perfect. This phenomenon dumb-founded the 
medical scientists. The doctors involved chose to call this affliction 
"Echo-lalia" - the habit of repeating parrot-fashion all that is spoken in one's 
presenceo 

t..r..y point is that perhaps we're sufferine from a form of advanced "echolalia" 
in the church today. \ve say the words. 'de sing the hymns. We push through the 
creeds. But precious are the individuals for whom the living God is a real and 
vibrant presence in the heart. 

Often our connection with Christ is not live and direct. l·le touch Him 
indirectly by way of some secondary contact - through a group, an organization, 
a board, an action, a person. In other words, we go on from year to year and 
decade to decade once removed from the pry,ver that would make our o~~ faith come 
alive, real and exciting. Only a few see. Only a fel·t feel. Only a few believe. 

!tlHAT'S WRONG ~HTH THIS You may wonder: well, is there anything wrong with 
this? After all, all the ships on the Sea of Galilee 

made it across to the other side. Those with faith on board and .those without 
it. And, some might suggest that no person believes by himself. True. Martin 
Buber once put it this way: 

11 If someone would sing and cannot lift up his voice, and 
another comes and begins to sing, then the first is en
abled to join in song. This is the secret of union." 

But I raise with you the concern of hovT durable and lasting any part of the 
Christian enterprise can be when those who believe and act becoBe too few for 
the many who do not. I think that one can project a point where the account will be 
marked "over-drawn". There is a limit to the load that the few can carry on 
behalf of the many. A form of spiritual "battle fatigue" can set in. Burn-out 
can occur. Through how many generations, one may ask with Renan, the French 
scholar of the 19th century, can we continue to live on the perfume of an empty 
vase. 

Second hand faith tends to be dull and arduous. Have you ever noticed ~~at 
there seem to be two kinds of people in the church: the nuclear people Hho make 
things happen, and the peripheral folks who hang around the edges offering delayed 
reactions to what others do. The folk who enjoy their faith and radiate its 
vitality are the nuclear people whose contact with God is direct and primary. The 
joy of the Christian life comes not with being carried, but in carrying others. 
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ILLUSTRATION I'm fond of a baseball story that Ernest Campbell, the former 
minister of Riverside Church, has shared with us in one of his 

books. He tells that as a boy, he grew up in that area of the city vrhere River
side Church n~r stands. As a youngster he use to go out and play baseball on a 
sloping hill between the Church and the Hudson River. One day he met a boy from 
Wisconsin ~-Tho had come to the city for the Summer months while his mother took 
graduate courses in education at riearby Teachers' College. This l.fisconsin boy 
rt~as sporting a ne~-r baseball glove and stood there watching the other boys play. 

They included him in their game and in the days that follmved Ernest Canp
bell and the boy became good friends because of their interest in baseball. "You 
know" said this out-of to~-m boy, "this Joe DiMaggio who is playing centerfield 
for the Yankees really must be somethingl" (The year was 1941). "He sure is1" 
replied Campbell. "Joe's quite a play'i~ ••• he's really something". "You talk as 
if you know him". "Yes" said Campbell, "I do •••• I know Joe ••• He's from San 
Francisco. Father runs a restaurant out there •••• he has a brother, Vince, who 
plays for the Pirates and a brother Dominic who plays for the Red Sox and 
Joe's hitting .341 and has 18 homers and 51 REI's." 

"Gosh" said the out of town boy, his eyes just widening ••• "wouldn't it be 
something if I could go home and tell~ friends there ••• here, shake the hand that 
shook the hand of the Highty Joe DiMaggio". "But I don 1 t know how to get to 
Yankee Stadimn". Young CaJnpbell replied that it wasn't easy, but that if the 
other boy got some tickets he'd be happy to take him up to Yankee Stadium. &~d so 
the day came and the boys set out to 16lst Street and River Avenue in the Bronx 
and they got there early, the way good fans in this city always try to. 

As the boy from Wisconsin looked down on the field, he spotted Number Five. 
Jo DiMaggio, the Yankee Clipper. He was standing with his back to the seats. 
The boy was beside h:Lrnself. "There he is. Take rre d~m. Introduce me to him." 
CaJ'llpbell replied, "Well ••••• this really isn't the best time to do it. You see, 
this is the biy leage.a and Joe has to take his warm-up cuts at the plate. ••" 
And he hesitated. The other boy said to him, 11 Come on, let 1s go down ••• if he 
knows you, it will be OK •••• you do know him, don't you?" Campbell replied, "Sure 
I know him. He's fran San Franciso. His father runs a restaurant. His 
brothers are baseball players Vince and Dom. Joe is hitting .356, has 22 homers, 
and 61 runs batted in." "Sure I know him". 

And before Campbell knew it, this friend of his from Wisconsin was pulling 
him down to the field where Joe stood. He tells us that he remembers quite well 
how he felt as the color rose in his cheeks as he stopped dead in his tracks and 
said: 

"I really don't knov1 Joe Dil1aggio. I only 
know about him". 

"Yes" said his friend ••••• "I thought so all along" •• , .somewhat disgusted. 

CHRIST AND OURSELVES The question is: h~ is it with us and Christ? We can't 
hemp but know about Him. vle know where He was born, 

where He grew up, what His father did. Who His mother was. He know something 
about the things He did on the playing field of life - his statistics - the 
miracles performed, the parables delivered. Most of this we've inherited, 
picked up along the way. 
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'.tle need to ask ourselves from time to time: do we really knm-1 Chri3t, or 
do we only know about Him? Are we living on borrowed faith? Or do we really have 
a faith of our own? Are 1'18 counting on the faith cf others to get us across the 
waters of life? Or are we nutting forth the personal effort through prayer and 
Bible study and worship to get us there. 

"And there were with Him other little ships". Set the direction, the sails 
of your life so that you may find a strong and vibrant faith - one you can truly 
call your mml 

PRAYER 0 God, our Father, who hast revealed thyself to us fully and 
completely in human terms, in the life of Jesus, whom we call Lord 

and Master •. Help us to turn to Hiin - in openeness, truth and sincerity - that 
\·le may ahmys be conscious of the highest possibiliities of life as we find them 
in him. 

Y~ke us sensitive to your nearness in these moments of worship. We ask 
this in the name and spirit of Jesus, our Lord. Amen 
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"LIVING ON BCRROHED FAITH" 

TEXT: "And there were also with Him other little ships'' 
(Mark 4: 36) 

INTRODUCTION By the fourth of July, the boating season is in .full swing 
in the New York area. In our rivers, bays and sounds, and 

on the waters of' the nearby ocean, motors are droning their power and the fresh-
ly laundered sails are blovring in the wind. Oh ••• to be "out theioe 11 .cooler, I'm sure. 

Water is prominent in the Bible. Much, indeed, would be lost were the 
Scriptures to be "dehydrated". Hallowed memories cluster around the Dead Sea, the 
Red Sea, the Jordan River and the Brook Kedron, and - lest we forget it - the Sea 
of Galilee, only seven miles by thirteen ••• and yet so important in the ministry 
of Jesus. 

DEVELOPMENT What an unforgettable event it must have been for all concerned 
that day when Jesus stilled the waters of the Sea of Galilee. 

Remember the scene ••• the account? Throughout the day, Jesus had taught the people 
at water's edge, using a boat for a pulpit. As evening neared, He was exhausted. 
The disciples proceeded to dismiss the eager, but demanding crowd and set sail 
across the sea, the lake ••• to give their Master a rest, a breather. And soon He 
was asleep on a pillow toward the stern. 

But Jesus did not sleep for long~ Soon He was roused from His slumber by 
the anxious disciples, frightened by high winds and some choppy waves. They shook 
Him and shouted, "Carest Thou not that Tr<re perish?" A foolish ouestion ••• really. •• 
to put to Him of all people. Jesus responded in a way described by Mark with 
restraint and majesty: 

"He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, 'Peace. 
Be still.' And the wind ceased and there was a great calm." 

THOSE WITH HIM BENEFITED And then this line ••• almost as an "aside", we are 
told that "there were with Him also other little 

ships". 

let's reflect on this well-known incident on the Sea of Galilee for a few 
moments this morning from the point of view of those other "little ships". As 
soon as the ship that Jesus was in made for the opposite shore, some of the 
crowd jumped into their own boats to follmr. Perhaps they were curious, or 
perhaps they craved adventure, perhaps they wanted to hear more. Anyway, the 
same storm that buffeted the ship that Jesus was in also buffeted the ships in 
which they traveled. atances are they were frightened by the storm, but there 
was no Christ on board to quiet their hearts. 

These other little ships were also the beneficiaries of the faith that 
resided in that one flagship. When the waters calmed, they calmed for all. When 
the winds ouieted, they quieted for all. These "other little ships" made it to 
the opposite side on some one else's faith. Granted ••• the faith of the disciples 
was not great faith. It was not strong enough to allow Him to sleep, but it was 
confident enough to rouse Him. They believed that Jesus could do something about 
this storm. 
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TYPICAL OF LIFE "And there were with Him also other little ships". Now 
there's something about this scene that suggests to me 

something that's typical of life. let me put it this way: a few believe and 
many are the beneficiaries of that believing, of that faith. It works in this 
way in the sciences and the arts. Edison believed and all we do is snap a 
button to turn on a light. Louis Pasteur believed and subseauent generations 
drink safe milk. Emerson summed 1t up l-rell for us when he wrote: 

"We are multiplied by our proxies. How easily we adopt 
their labors. Every ship that comes to America got its 
chart from Columbus. Every novel is a debtor to Homer. 
Every carpenter who saves us with a foreplane borrows 
the genius of a forgotten inventor. Life .is gtitUliLLt 
around with a. zodiac of sciences, the contributions of 
men who have ~-1Y~ll"?:i to add their point of light to the sk;y". 

This holds true for the entire field of public service. A few have faith 
or vision or dedication or determination and the lives of ma.ny are lifted. I 
am continually impressed by the fact that in our society virtually every hwnan 
need is attempting to be met by someone. Whatever the need might be, the chances 
are that here in our city there .is already some board, some agency, some 
institution set up to meet that need. 

For example, I remember once reading that out on Staten Island there's an 
organization called CLUB 52, the purpose of which is to see that veterans' 
hospitals are visited, not just on Memorial Day or on July hth, but 52 weeks of 
the year. There are people who take hospital patients to a Sunday ~apel 
service. There are groups that read to the blind. There are institutions 
that help to retrain people whose skills have been rendered obsolete by our 
mechanized society. A few have the vision. A few feel the reed, but the lives 
of many are blessed because those "few" have cared and have helped to light the 
path for others. I'm sure you can add to my little list. 

~LIGIOUS REALM But this borrowing from others is most visible of all in 
the realm of religious faith. Only God knmrs how many 

~ithtn walking distance of this Church are living today on the faith of a mother 
!lnd / or father. Only God knows how many are members of this or any other con
gregation are leaning heavily on the robust faith of a few. It has been said of 
faith, 

"That the first generation believes, the second 
generation believes in believing, and the third 
gereration does not believe at all••••" 

How did we come to such a situation? I think that part of our problem 
:stems from the fact that most of us inherited the faith we have. Back in the 
rorties, a group of young English doctors reported that they had discovered a 
roung girl who could repeat anything she was told ••• no matter what the language .. 
ti'rench, German and yes ••• even Welsh. Long rambling sentences would be spoken in 
1er presence and she would repeat them back "letter perfect!" This j,henomenon 
iumb-founded the medical scientists. The doctors involved chose to call this 
:strange affliction "echo-lalia" ••• .the habit of repeating parrot-fashion all 
t.hat is spoken in one's presence. My point is that perhaps we're suffering from 
1 form of advanced "echo-lalia" in the church toda;r~ Think of it this wa;r. 
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We say the words. We sing the hymns. We push through the creeds. We 
listen to the sermons. But precious are the individuals far whom the living 
God is real ••• a real and vibrant presence .in the heart. 

Often our connection with Christ is not live and direct. We touch Him 
indirectly by way of some secondary contact •••• through a group, an organization, 
a board, an action, a person. In other words, we go on .from year to year and 
.from decade to decade once removed from the power that would make our own faith 
come alive, real and exciting. Only a few see. Only a few feel. Onl,y a few 
believe. 

IS THERE ANYTHING WROID WITH THIS You may wonder ••• if there anything wrong 
with this? After all, all the ships on 

the Sea of Galilee made it over to the other side. Those with faith "on board" 
and those without faith "on board" ••• all made it,,~ &llild some might suggest that no 

· person believes by himse],je or herself. True. I think it was Martin Buber:Wh:o 
' once put it this way: 

"If someone would sing and cannot lift up his voice, and 
another comes and begins to sing, then the first is en
abled to join in song. This is the secret of union." 

But the point I raise with you and the concern I would lift up is this: how 
durable and lasting any part of the Christian enterprise can be when those who 
believe and act become too few for the many who do not. One can easily project a 
point where the account will be marked "over-drawn". In other words, there is a 
limit to the load that the few can carry "on behalf" of the many. A form of 
spiritual "bat-tle fatigue~ can set in. Burn, out can occur. Through how tna.ey 
generation9 one may ask with Renan, the French scholar of the 19th cebtury, can 

·'WEi· continue to live "on the perfume of an empty vase"? 

SECOND HAND FAITH Second hand faith tends to be full and arduous. Have you 
ever noticed that there seem to be two kinds of people in 

the church: the "nuclear" people who make things happen ••• good4thlngs, and the 
"peripheral" folks who hang around the edges offering delayed reactions to what 
others· do. The folk who enjoy their faith and radiate its vitality are the 
"nuclear" people whose contact with God is direct, fresh, primary. The joy of 
the Christian life comes not with being carried, but in helping to carry others. 

From time to time we need to ask ourselves: are we living on borrowed 
faith? Is ours a second-hand faith? Or, do we have a faith of our own. 

There's a baseball story that Errest Campbell, former minister of the River
side Church, has shared with us in one of his books. He tells us that as a boy, 
he grew up 1.p that area of the city where Riverside Church now stands. As a 
growing boy, he use to go out and play baseball on a sloping hill between the Church 
and the Hudson River. One day he met a boy from Wisconsin who had come to the city 
for the summer weeks while his mother took graduate courses at nearby Teachers' 
College. This kid .from Wisconsin was sporting a new baseball glove and stood 
there watchin the other bo,ys play. They reached out to him and included him in 
their game and in the dayS that followed Ernest Campbell and the boy became good 
friends because of their bonding interest in baseball. The year was 1941. Said 
this out of town boy to Campbell, ·· · · .. 

"This Joe DiMaggio who plays cente:f•field for the Yankees 
really must be something." "He s~re is", replied Carrpbell. 

,,.~. .- .. 
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I 
"Joe's quite a player" •••• 11He s really sonethingl" "You talk as if you 

know him''. "Yes" said Campbell, 

"I do •••• I know Joe •••• he 1s from San Francisco. 
Father runs a restaurant out there •••• he has a 
brother, Vince, who plays for the Pirates and a 
brother, Dom, who plays for the Red Sax and Joe 's 
hitting .341 and has 18 homers and 51 RBI 1s ••• and 
he 1 s already hit in 36 stra~ht games •• ••" 

"Gosh", said the out-of-town boy, his eyes just widening ••• "wouldn't it be 
something if I could go home and tell ~friends there ••• here, shake the hand that 
shook the hand of the 'Mighty Joe DiMaggio' •••• but I don't know how to get to 
Yankee Stadium". Well, young Ernst Campbell replied that it wasn't that easr, 
but that if the other boy got some tickets, he 1d be happy to take him up to 
Yankee Stadium. And so the day finally came and the boys set out to l6lst 
Street and River Avenue in the Bronx, and they got there ear~, the way good fans 
in this city always dot 

As this boy f'rom Wisconsin looked dCMn on the field, he spotted NUMBER FIVE • 
. roe DiMaggio, the Yankee Clipper. He was standing with his back to the seats. 
The boy was beside himself. The conversation that followed went like this. 

"There he is. Take me down. Introduct, me to him." 
Campbell replied, "Well •••• this really ian 't the 
best time to do it. You you, this is the big 
leagues and Joe has to take his warm-up cuts at the 
plate •••• •" And he hesitated. The other boy said, 

"Come on ••• let's go down ••• ir he knows you, it will be 
OK ••• you do know him, don't you?" And Campbell re
plied, 11 Sure ••• yes, sure I ~aow him. He's from San 
Francisco. His father runs a restaurant. His brothers 
are big leaguers •••• Vince with the Pirates. Dom with 
the Red Sox. Joe is hitting .356 and has 22 homers 
and 61 runs batted in ••••• yes - sure I KNCM HIMl" 

And before Campbell knew it, his friend from W sconsin was pulling him down 'to the 
field to where Joe stood. He tells us that he remembers quite well how he felt 
as the color rose in his cheeks M~he stopped dead in his tracks and said, 

"I really don 1 t know Joe DiMaggio ••• ! only know about him111 

"Yes" said h.is friend f'rom Wisconsln •••• "I thought so all along" ••• somewhat dis
gusted ••• which leads me to say this in closing out today's sermon. 

CHRIST AND OURSELVES The question I place on your heart today is this: how 
is it with us and Christ? We know all about Him •••• 

where He was born, where He grew up, what His father did. Who His mother was. 
We know something about the things He did on the playing field of His life -
His statistics ••• miracles performed, people helped, parables spoken. Most of 
this we've "inherited" ••• picked up along the way. But do we really' know Christ, 
or do we only know about Him? Are we living on "borrowed faith?" Or, do we have 
a faith of our own? Are we counting on the faith of others to get us across the 
waters of life? Or, are we putting forth the personal effort through prayer and 
Bible study, through worship and service to get us there? 
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"And there were with him also other little ships". I invite you to set the 
direction of the sails of your life so that yo11 may find a strong and vibrant 
faith that will take you across life's troubledwaters ... to the peace and serenity 
of the other side. That is my hope and my prayer f9r each of you. · 

PRAnR Make us sensitive to Your nearness in these moments, 0 God •••• to 
Your peace and power. You have revealed Yourself' to us fully and 

completely in human terms •••• in the life and love of Jesus, whom we call Lord. 
Help us always to be willing to turn to Him - in openess, truth and sincerity -
that we may always be conscious of the highest possibilities of life as we find 
them in him. 

In the name and spirit of Jesus, we now pray. Amen. 
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"ONE THING IS NEEDFUL" 

INTRODUCTION Someone has penned the following lines which help to describe 
the time in which we live, 

"This is the age of the half -read page; 
The quick hash and the mad dash. 
Thi3 is the age of the bright night 

with the nerves tight; 
And the plane hop with a brief stop. 

This is the age of the lamp tan in a short span. 
The brain strain and the heart pain; 
The catnaps till the spring snaps and the fun 

is done." 

It sounds a bit on the cynical side of things, but there's a lot of truth 
in it. There was an article in the magazine Psychology Today that caught my 
eye. It had this to say, 

DEVELOPMENT 

seminar leader 
this, 

"In the next twelve months, we will consume 
around 20,000 tons of aspirin ••• that totals 225 
tablets per person, per year, or 2/Jrd of a 
tablet per person, per day. If you go by these 
sales f~gures alone, it would suggest that most 
everyone in the United States has a headach• 
most of the time." rv 

I 

Now I don't know if this generation 
or anxious than the last one, but a 

not teo long ago bears thinking about. 

is any more "uptight" 
statement made by a 

And the statement was 

"Twenty years ago people were asking, 'How can I get to 
heaven?' And today people are asking more than ever, 
1 How can I get through this day? 1 " 

I confess that statement made an impact on me because ••• 

"That's what I've been hearing ••• 
And that's what I've been seeing •••• 
And that's what I've been feeling on the inside!" 

Back in the early days of this century, the top ten killers of hW'I!4nkind in the 
United State:s r,rere all infectious diseases. In the 1980s it was estimated that 
the top ten killers of humankind were all stress-related diseases. The medical 
profession and changed economic conditions and child protection laws have all 
worked to reduce substantially the death rate. Meanwhile, our lives have gotten 
more and more complicated. 

We're such busy· people. And many of you, I know, are under pressure at 
work or perhaps at school. Some of you may be under stress because of a shaky 
marriage or problems with kids, and some deal with stress better than others. 
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Dr. John Anderson tells about a cartoon that appeared 
sometime back in the Uew Yorker magazine. 

Approaching a small bridge that was plainly marked, "Load Limit - 8 Tonstt 
was a truck, also marked on its side, 11 8 tonsn. When this 8 ton truck was 
about in the middle of this bridge with the 8 ton limit, ~ bluebird lighted on 
the top girder. And at that point the bridge gave way and crashed with the 
truck into the river below, to the obvious surprise of the bluebird. 

This bridge was built as indicated for only 8 tons. The truck weighed 
exactly 8 tons. The bridge could hold up under its load limit, but not under 
8 tons and one bluebird. 

The story, of course, is somewhat wonderfully ridiculous. Most bridges 
could stand up under their load lh~it and several thousand bluebirds extra. 
But - to be sure - all bridges do have a breaking point somewhere ••• that point 
at ~hich the bluebird would be just too much. But, friends, it reallY isn't 
the bluebird that bre~ks it dawn. It's the fact that 8 tons are already present. 

Many of us - if not most of us - have "bluebird troubles". \..J'e're all 
burdened by the facts of our lives which load us to the point of "load limit". 
We let little things get the best of us ••• little bluebirds of nothingness ••• 
tiny bluebirds of no importance, but just the thing to bring us down. Every 
person has a limit and "~e "rould do 'trell to watch for the warning signs of one 
bluebird too many. There i~ always something of a load limit. 

Obviously, we are net the first generation of people in the history of 
humankind who are under pressure, anxiety and stress. There were people ••• up
tig~t and anxious 'way back there in the time of Jesus. In fact, our Gosp•l 
text, is reminding us that Jesus told a good friend by the name of Martha to 
slow down a bit and to "smell the flowers" along the way, so to speak. 

JESUS COMES TO BETHANY Remember the scene. Jesus was coming to Bethany 
~o visit Lazarus and his sisters, Mary and Martha. 

Great news! Get things in order. Martha didn't hesitate for one moment to 
begin the preparations. A thorough house cleaning. And no doubt some baking 
and cooking of those foods that she knew Jesus would enjoy. She was hard at 
work. 

Jesus probably arrived early. Don't you hate it when people arrive early. 
Here you are ••• busy in the kitchen making the salad and thinking about those 
last minute preparations. You're still L~ your work clethes giving the floor 
a last minute vacuuming ••• and the doorbell rings, the buzzer sounds. Ch, my 
gosh. The first,guest has arrived. Darn ••• I thought I had enough time to jump 
into the shower and change my clethes. So much for those other plans. You say 
to yourself, 11 I knew I should have started earlier ••• 11 

Whether Jesus arrived early or not, suffice it is to say that there were 
more things to be done. Martha was working feverishly and Mary was, too, but 
when Jesus arrived at the front door, all of Mary's feverish activity stops as 
she invites Him L~ and sits down to chat with Him. 

Meanwhile, out in the kitchen, Martha is finishing up the meal ••• huffing 
and puffing and rattling the dishes and saying to herself, 
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"When is my sister going to get in here and 
help me finish up this work?" 

The pots and the pans and slamming doors are getting louder and more noticeable. 
That doesn't seem to bring a response and so, finally, Martha can't stand it 
anymore and bursts into the living roam, hands on her hips, face flushed with 
anger and bursts forth with these words addressed to Jesus, 

"Lord, do you not care that my sister has left me to 
serve alone? Tell her then to help me!" 

I picture Jesus responding with a leving smile as He says to her, 

"1/..artha, Martha ••• you are anxious and troubled about 
many things. One thing is needful. Mary has chosen 
the good portion, which shall not be taken away from 
her." 

And can't you sympathize with Martha here? Shocked. Embarrassed. 'What was 
she supposed to do ••• let the casserole burn in the oven? 

Ncr,r, if we didn't know the rest of the story, we might assume that Martha 
had ouite a shallow faith and that Mary had all the spiritual depth, but not 
so! Hold on. Recall 1-1hen Lazarus died? They had sent for Jesus several days 
prior to his death and when He finally comes, Martha hurries to Him while Mary 
stays at home. She says to Jesus, 

"If you had been here •• • my 'urother would not have died~, 

No recrimination. Just simple trust at work. And she goes on, "I know that God 
will give You whatever You ask of Him!" Notice that ~1a.rtha did not say, "I hope" 
or "I think", but she said, 11 I know11 • In spite of her sorrow, she exclaL"lls, 

"I believe that YOU are the Hessiah, the Son of 
God who was to come into the world! 11 

WF.AT A CONFESSION OF FAITH What a confession of faith! Really'. This 
woman who once was flustered by some last 

minute preparations has now become one of the first to recognize and one of the 
first to proclaim who Jesus really is. -"I believe that You are the Messiah". 
Martha "faux pas" was not lack of spirituality. It was a natter of timing, a 
matter of perspective. 

Remember those moving and beautiful lines in the third chapter of the Boek 
of Ecclesiastes where we hear the rhythmic cadence of the writer who says, 

"For evl'lrything there is a season, and a time for every
matter under heaven ••• 

- A time to be born and a time to die. 
- A time to break down and a time to build up. 
- A time to cry and a time to laugh. 
- A time to keep silence, and a time to speak. 

Yes, there is a tine for everything. The tough part is keeping it all in per
spective. 
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How do you achieve the kind of wisdom that avoids "making mounta.ins out of 
mole hills and mole hills out of mountains". 

Have you ever been in a hurry and buttoned up a long overcoat with lots 
of buttons and 1.Jhen you were done, found out that the coat 1-1as ueven? What 
went wrong? I' 11 tell you what ·..rent wrong. When you don't get the first 
button in the right hole, all the rest are out of sequence too, right? My 
friend, that's a parable of life. Jesus said it this way in the Sernon on the 
Mount, 

"Seek first God's kingdom and His righteousness, 
and all these things shall be yours as well." 

(Hatthew 6: 33) 

If the Lerd is not the high priority in your life, then, like the overcoat, so 
many other things in life will be out of whack as well. I believe it. First 
things first and the other things will slip in to place without any trouble. 

One wonders ••• is it true perhaps that people today aren't aski~~ as 
fervently as in the past, "How can I get to heaven?" Is it true - and I'm 
inclined to think it is - that people seem to be asking, "How can I make it 
through this day?" 'llho really knows for sure. Ultimately, it really 
doesn't make that much difference ••• not when you come right down to it. 

Even though the ~';uestions are different, they are "co-dependent" in a 
startling way~ For the c+oser we get to Jesus, the more He will have a 
positive effect on our lives ••• on our "day to day" faith walk ~~ach day. And 
in the leng run that will have us headed toward Heaven. 

Let me clese with this prayer because ••• because it seems to me to 
capture the themes of both questions: 

"0 Lord, help me to remember that nothing is 
going to happen today ••• that Y,~u and I to
gether cannot handle." 

LET US PRAY Let the assurance of that L1sight bless our faith walk -
today and every day. Help us to focus on that one thing 

most needful to make that a reality in our lives ••• 
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""'''1~, 11tbat more things are. wrought ·by prayer than this 
war ld has ever dreaJ~~Sd •••• 11 

· .. that with YOO all things are possible and that we can 
never drift beyond the circle o£ YOOR care am love. 

. stubborn prejudices. 
.. ~ hearts goodwUl am generosit,y. 

-~~~:~lll$wber'8 we mq be hurt~. _ 
, .. haYing dcme those <f.hi.Dgs which we know we ought not 

:· f.o haYe done •• .and for taq~ to do those th~ which 
· We ·ought to have done. · ''" 
. letting Ulf..aiRIST-like attitudes take bold 1fithiD us ••• " 

·. ·. dOJilina:ting our dectsiODS and iDf'luenci:ng our acti.ODS 
before the great issues of our day. 

_ the serenity to accept those things that we cannot change, 
the courage and the patience and persistence to ebaJJge 
the things that can be changed, am ~ wisdCJIIl to know 
the difference. 

-ij;l~fl)>'us·~, TOO ••• tbat we cannot h pe to :teUowsh1p with YOO if 1D 
our hearts we reject or neglect those in need of oar 
help •••• the h~ and the h01118leSS aJ:d the hurt~ of 
our society. 

:~~£.1.-"01:1 Gar BEART...SmHT that we may see those -in need of our help. 

. . . . thOse serving our country iD distant places ••• at great risk a 

·•·•· ·.their 01111 lives. 

::~1\!j;:f.~ ¢ .. ·those in positions of authority and leadership 1n ·our countru 
•J}::'~!I.na·, in all of the 1IIELDY nations of the vorld that they lfBT be led '''""'_..,., ....... , ...... .~·.a higher groum of peace and justice for aU of your children. 

. l 
far lcwed .-~ tr0111 wham we may be 88P.'U'ated in these 

IJ!~~ distance,_ b~- from wbOJD we are not separated by thought, 

Agents of His love. 
Pure in thought. 
GracioUB in speech. 
·courageous in our actions 
Faithful in our cOl'llftitmentB. 

· the name and spirit of Christ, in whOJil ve continue to 
ourselves and HOPE for our tzoubled world. Amen. 
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· · , 8 tbat more things are wrought--by prayer than this 
war 1.d has ever dreatlled •••• • 

... that with YOO all thing& are possible and that we can 
·.·. never drift beyond the circle of YOOR care and love. 

. . 

· ' · : stubborn prejudices. 
···~ hearts goodwUl and generosit,. 

:i''vhm"f! we mav be burtitw. . 
having dcme those <things which we k:nmr w ought not 

to have done ••• and far fat!._~ to do those th~ which 
·. tie ·ought to have done. · 4c · 

. .. . letting Ulf-CHRIST-like attitudes taka hold lf'ithin us ••• .; 
·· dOJiltnating our decisions and iDf'luencing our actions 

bef'ore the great issues of our day. 
the serenity to accept those things that we cannot change, 

the courage and the patience and persistence to ebaDge 
the things that can be cbanged, and ~ visdcmt to knoll 
the dif'terence. 

mmn·-'tiS, TOO ••• that we cannot b pe to f'ellONSbip with YCJJ if 1n 
our hearts we reject or neglect those in need of oar 
help .... tbe hwczy and the homeless arJd the hurting of 
our society • 

•.• _·flfj$jj]J~ oar HEART-SIGHT that we· may see those .t.n need of our help. 

thOse serving our country iD distant places ••• at great riSk 
+~·'+.ttAiP ow.n lives. 

;;e.•·~PfULY/;tt:_;r those 1n positions of authority and leadership 1n ·our countru 
·'''··"'•·•<~~UIU. · .. in all of the many nations of the world that they I!IBT be led 

higher grOUDI of peace and justice far aU of your children. 

Agents of His ·love. 
Pure in thought. 
Gracious in speech. 
Courageous in our actions 
Faith~l in our cO!IIIlitments. 

:. tlle name and spirit of Christ, in whOJII we continue to 
ml&" ..... ;t·~-.. - ourselves and HOPE far our troubled world. .Amen. 
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"that more things are wrought by prayer than this 
war ld bas ever dreatned •••• " 

oo ~.MD-·iJs;:.-iJ!ii)i that with YOU all thtngs are possible and that we can 
<> • · ·· ...•...... ·. never drift beyond the circle or YOUR care and love. 

,•-; '- . . ·~:.·.·,<·>_.. .... , . 

l£EA~ ~~:,o1Jr stubborn prejudices. 
~~,.tiito our hearts goodwill and generosity. 
CC~tf::~~nl.J$ Where we may be hurting. . 
-:~:J!;Vl,i;H··'IJ$ tor having done those "'clli.ngs which we know we ought not 
··,>···!<}_·to have done ••• and for fail.._ing to do those things which 
· ' •3·_;;_ ;' • we ought to have done. '·-r• -

· S,A~~·jiS,>ft;{)Jft letting UN-CHRIST-like attitudes take hold lfithin us. •• " 
··· ._.,. ·:·· "' ;;-; .· dOJilinati.ng our decisions and influencing our actions 

::;·;i ~~::::::<:x:.~;·_>. :.·· . 
. · <· </ before the great issues of our day. 

·. · Gf,.A:tJr: US the serenity to accept those things that we cannot change, 
'·:.-2:<) • the courage and the patience and persistence to change 

•· "··)•.•····.· the things that can be changed, and the wiSdOJrl to know 
... • . . the diff'erence. 
~US, TOO ••• that we cannot h pe to fellowship with YOU if i.n 

,;, - < ., · our hearts we reject or neglect those in need or our 

•. _\_••_·.;:··_._._._'{.'!.· .. ·.~-··-··_:.\_.··. : . ::;P;~~i!:;. hungry and the homeless and the hurting or 
'F9. · SE:fiSITIZE our HEART-SIGHT that we may see those in need of our help. 
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·· ~;.'~i".or those serving our country in distant places ••• at great risk 
·· > • Y>.to their own lives • 

. :·>·\;~::, .. :-': .. : : 

. ~:;;~.'tor those in positions of authority- and leadership in ·our count.ru 
.. ; ,··._:;:. :, and in all of the many nations of the world that they may be led 

;;:,~·-· · ,- tO the higher ground of peace and justice for all or your children. 

,. .. ;{ .. i'~~~-,!}.~oo, for loved ·O~ from whom we may beL separated in these 
· <·::,,;~·:: : Jil~nts·~:. distance, but from whom we are not separated by thought, 

::{''::: < . ··~·· ancf concern. -s·· 

·. ':;_:;:~;.j;ft.;:_;_::.::·:··:· .:·· :: 

BEtP 'l'ft~'()F US who take Jesus seriousla' and who try to follow in HIS 
· ', •· -· • > -~~ps always to be ••• 

Agents of His love. 
Pure in thought. 
Gracious in speech. 
Courageous in our actions 
Fa i thfu.l in our commitments. 

the name and spirit or Christ, in whom we continue to 
ourselves and HOPE for our t.roubled world. Amen. 
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11 THE MTIUCLE OF CHRIST" 

INTRODUCTION One day long ago Jesus took His disciples to the other side 
of the lake in order to get a rest from the many people who 

were following Him. But the people found out where He was going and somehow 
they managed to get there ahead of Him. When Jesus saw them, His heart went 
out to them. "They're like sheep without a shepherd", He said to one of His 
disciples •••• and He began to talk to them ••• 

As the day went on, the concern of food came up. How could they be fed 
out there in that deserted place. According to John's Gospel, it was Jesus who 
brought up the subject of food. "Where can we buy enough food for all of these 
people?" Even if they had had enough money, which they did not have, it would 
not have been sufficient for the crowd that had gathered. Besides, there were 
no stores nearby. No Burger Kings. No MacDonalds. 

Peter's brother, Andrew, made a suggestion. He pointed to a boy in the 
crowd, a boy who had thought to bring along his lunch with him •••• five small 
rolls and two fish. Andrew meant to be helpful, but he must have realized 
right away that his suggestion only helped to magnify the shortage. No food 
at all was bad enough, but one boy's lunch to feed several thousand hungry 
people. Andrew quietly added, "But what are they among so many?" 11 Nothing11 

was the answer. It made the situation appear to be even more impossible. 

DEVELOPMENT Jesus then said to His friends, "Make the cr<Mi sit down". 
You can almost feel the quiet that began to settle. "Make 

the people sit dawn". The chatter ceases. The fussing and fidgeting stops. 
You begin to feel the power of the personality of Jesus taking hold. In His 
stmple command there was a compelling note and the people who had been waiting 
and wondering and stretching every nerve sat down and waited to be fedl 

Jesus then took the food the boy had brought. Five small rolls and two 
fish. He thanked God for it and then handed it to His disciples to give to 
the people. And the amazing thing was that there was enough for everyone and 
some left over. When they had all been fed and the people got up to go home, 
they had experienced a miracle of sharing and they said to each other, "This 
certainly is the Prophet who was to come into our world." 

REFLECTIONS You recognize this to be the familiar story of the Feeding of 
the Five Thousand. It's a beautiful story ••• one of the rela

tively few stories about Jesus that was told by all four Gospel writers and two 
of them even tell it twice. They told it so often because the people loved it. 
We wonder WHY they loved it so much and we wonder if it has any meaning for us 
today. 

First off, as we read this story we want to know exactly' what took place. 
I know I do. We're inquisitive by nature and analytical by training. The 
clear implication, of course, is that the food was miraculously multiplied. We 
can be sure of this: that the people who told this story and shared it with 
others actually believed that something miraculous happened and that's why they 
told it. But now-a-days MallY' people are not at home in the atmosphere of the 
miraculous. ~ey feel a bit uncomfortable with it. 
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Science has given us an understanding of the universe that the people 
of the First Century did not have. The thought of Jesus interrupting-all 
the laws of germ'ination and growth to multiply food "on the spot'' for meeting 
this ii'I'D'Ilediate need is not altogether congenial to us. Added to this is the 
fact that we get from the Gospels the impression that Jesus Himself did not 
want to be thought of as a "wcander-vrorker". We remember that He refused to 
turn the stones into bread when He was hungry in the wilderness. He refused 
to jump from the pinnacle of the Temple just to show-off the power that was His. 

~~0 FACTS I think there are two facts that we ought to keep in mind as 
we reflect upon this account. One is that stories like this 

definitely have f!lomething behind them. They are not made up out of whole 
cloth. 

And if we have any confidence at all in the integrity of the people who 
wrote the Gospels, we cannot th·ink that they deliberately lied. Granted, the 
details of this story were probably exaggerated as the story was told and re
told and passed from one village to another ••••• the amount of food got less 
and less and the number ·of people more and more. But, we should never lose 
sight of the fact that there must have been some "kernel" of truth, some core 
of fact around which these details clustered. 

And the other thing to remember is that unique people can do unique things. 
I once read that Mozart wrote a concerto before be was five. Ordinarily, small 
boys qo not do things like that, but Mozart we would say was not an ordinary 
person. And so it is with Jesus. He was not an ordinary, average person. He 
was an altogether extraordinary person quite capable of doing things and saying 
things in ways that people had never witnessed up to that time, or since. He 
had a way of saying things that penetrated the hearts of people. Perhaps it 
was on this occasion that He said SOJI19thing about love and how love shares. 
A miracle of sharing? Who knows. Perhaps there were others who had brought 
along a lunch and who had no intention'of sharing it ••• until Jesus touched them. 

We're proud of our knowledge of the laws of God am hatr things operate, 
but we're in danger of locking God up in His Oifl1 laws so that very little or 
no room at all is left for the unusual, for the extraordinary to happen in life. 
That makes for a pretty dull universe and robs us of a bit of hope. 

A LITTLE CAN GO A LONG, LONG WAYS Speaking personally, I would add this 
thought. We don't know exactly what 

happened and I doubt if we ever will, but I know something far more important 
than that and that is this: I know and believe that Christ can take a little 
and make it go a long, long ways. To me, this is the important truth behind 
this story. This is why it was told over and over again. This is why people 
came to love to hear it. Christ can take a little and make it go a long, long 
ways. 

He can take a little health and make it go an incredib]Jr long way. He 
can take a little tirne ••• a little money ••• if you're willing to let Him have it, 
and He can multiply it into millions. He can take what little faith you have 
and make it strong enough to stand up against every conceivable enem,t:.to.f!£the:: 
human spirit. He can take what little talent you have and put it to work in 
ways and in places where the results will be significant. 
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Think, for a moment, how little He Himself had and what He did with it. 
Nothing to live on and He increased what bit He had until it became what we 
call "the unsearchable riches of Christ". He had less than a dozen men to 
work with and not the most perfect ones at that and He made them into millions 
of saints and martyrs. He had an area less than the size of the state of Ver
mont in which to work and He made it stretch and stretch Until it covers the 
entire world. He had less than three years in which to do His work and He made 
them into the equivalent of Eternity. He had less than one boy's lunch to feed 
ma~ hungry people and He made it enough to fill the need of that day with even 
some left over. 

Yes, we call it the miracle of Christ, and I believe it can still happen 
today. The people with shortages of all kinds ••• a little health, a little 
energy, a little strength, a little money, a scrap of ability, a spare talent -
these are the people who have heard this story time and again and have heard it 
gladly. I hope you are hearing it gladly today for it brings to each of us a 
promise and the promise is from God through Christ •••• think of it this waya 

"If you take what you have and let Christ use it in 
His way •••• that is, if you will let love have its 
way •••• with all you have, it will be more than enough 
to meet a~ and every situation that may come your 
way in life••••" 

PRAYER Speak to each of us in these moments, 0 God. Make us to feel 
Your nearness and Your prellence. Speak to us of the "miracle 

of Christ", and how You through Him work to reach others. In Your, we find our 
way in life. Through You, we find our strength for life • 

. , 

As we become aware of our d~epest needs and our inability to meet them: 
by ourselves, give us faith to rea.ch out in Your direction, always trusting 
where we cannot see and believing where we cannot prove. 

Remembering Jesus - and how He did miraculous things, releasing the 
love that rests at the hart of all life, we ask that You will bless us in our 
worship. We remember those of this parish who are hurting, lonely, faced with 
difficult decisions, celebrating birthdays, facing operations. Bless those 
who we mention in our prayers. 

In His spirit we now pray. Amen. 



INTROWC1'I ON The veek of toil has ended. lhe day of re!!t is at 
hand-

May the rest and the quiet ot this hour ot worship refresh our 
inner life and may it renew in all ot us a sense ot God's bol,y and . 
abiding presence. In silence, let each now pray as the heart may praapt. 

>. 

MED ITATIOM We rsst our hearts in the Promise or Jesus vbo aaich 

2. 

1. 

J. 

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,· and 
I vUl give you rest. Take toy' yoke upon .rou and learn of 
Me.· For m;y yoke 18 easy and My burden 1s Ugbt". 

11Caa!'ort ye. Comfort ye my people 1 sai th .rour God. He 
vill feed His flock like a shepherd; He will gather the ...•. 
lambs 1n His arms.• 

_j,. 
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.. · .. · ,.., 
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. . ·I 

...... _··. J.•,;'· . ~ ••. 

·t~ :!:?i:r!:~~~~~:~i:!:=i::~;:f.l: ·!: ..•. ,,~ k.····· · .... ,.,1:,:~ 
transgressions trom us." .:: .. ·. ,f;,(;:; ·>'· :·: :··:·.~;;/;~:~~~::~/.: · ·· i" ~~:~~: 

•;: ~ ~;;i~n::sua Qrlst, I ~h~e vit~t~ tJ:e Goc~ •:,i1~i :;,;~t~ 
8 And all things •• .-.. ;hatsoever you shall a.:;r~ u prayer., believing.· •• ,.i .:. :;.;;:·}{ 

you shall receive. And as many as touched Him were made whole" ; ~,:>>· · \·:' T 
. . . . 7 ··' .. .,... ·.. • • :_: 

, _. ·- · ·· · · . ;.::,:::-y:~:~~ ··.'£.:,;'{ i . .. :·,:v, ~-.. 
Touch with healing, 0 God, those vbom we mention .. i~~/;:.:. 
1:-:. our pray-ers this hour. ·Heal each of ue at ... the ·: 

point or our deepest need. . . . · .. ~. . :' ~- ... ?#/ . . '-! ;. ;_~ .> 
-. ~ (:;. 

Comfort the bereaved and the broken-hearted among ws ~ : .. · Abide ainong 
us as a healing _benediction. · .. :. ·; .,< · :. : A "' .. · ·. ·. • 

.. :;:. .. ·· ·: ... .... 

· Ansver the ~oken prayers otrered tO .You on the altars or .our 
hearts, spoken L'l the spirit of Jesus who ~ught us to say when ve prar• 

' 
•Our Father, who art in heaven. Hallowed be 

thy name. 'l'hy kingdan coms. Thy will 
be done, on earth as 1 t is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive 
us our trespasses, as we forgive those vho 
trespass against us. · 

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil, for thine is the kingdan, and 
the pcwer 400 the glOry' 1 forever. Amen.• 

.. ·- ........ r 
1. Paul Kilborn · · 
2. Raymond Barne's 
3 ~ ·Ada Kinney 

.. -
4. Gloria, Sister of Bobbie. 
5. OJ..iv: ~~ ·9lsaon 
6. Jack Kilbride 
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ETERNAL SPIRIT • WHO ••• whether 111e walk through green pastures, 
beside still wa~ers, 
or through the valley of the shadow of death, 
canst be our guide and our helper -

BEHOLD US NOW - here in this sacred place of worship, seeking in 
a common prayer, light upon our separate ways, 
and strength and illumination vithin our individual 
lives ••• 

SEEK US OUT - one by one - in those special circumstances or personal 
need that have drawn us here to this sanctuary on this 

. Sunday morning. Help us now to "center down", to 
look up and to see life !rom higher ground. Remind us •• 

HERE - lift up the unhappy souls into joy and the discouraged souls into 
encouragement ••• the defeated souls into victory- and thus enable us: 

."To fight the good fight, to ke~p the faith, 
to finish the course ••• " 

BP~THE into our hearts, 0 God, goodwill and generosity. 
BREAKDOWN our stubborn prejudices. 
SAVE US tram letting un-christlike attitudes and actions take hold. 
FCRGIVE US that at times we can be such a part of the problems or 

the world, and such a small fraction of its solutions. 
CCMFORT US, LORD, where we are hurting. 

REMI1ID US - as we. worship YOU • that we cannot fellowship with You 
if in our hearts we reject or neglect· our brother who 
is 1n need. And so we pray for the hungry, the homeless, 
the hurt and helpless of our society. Sensitize our 
heart-sight that we may. see those in need of help. 

HELP 'niOSE OF US who take Jesus seriously' and who try to f'ollor..r in His 
Way alwars to be • 

Agents of His love. Pure 1n thought, 
gr~cious 1n speech, courageous in our 
actions. 

Grant us the serenity to accept the things 
we cannot change - the courage to change 

· the things ve can, and the wisdom to know 
the d if'ference • 

ALL THIS we ask in the name and spirit of Christ, our Lord, in wh0111 we 
see hope for ourselves and hope :for our world. 



"And ::tll thlngs, •• whatsocv'!r yo•a shall ask in prayer, 
~ll~tJlng ••• vou sh.::alt re~r.lve. And as rnan.r as touched 
ff 1.m were rrtade whole 1 " 

"ila L t on t.he Lord. £le of good course and He sha U 
strengthen thlne heart. For we dwell in the shelter of 
tthe Al.JTilghty. He is our refuge and our strength." 

"We know that in everything, God works together tor good 
w l th those who love HiM!" 

"But they that. walt upon the Lord sh.:tll renew their strength. 
They shall mount up with wings as eaglP.s. They shall run 
and not. be we~ry. They shall walk and not talnt". 

"f}od so l,ve the ~orld that He gave His only Son, that who
soever believeth in Hlm should not perish, bu~ have everlasting 
lite". 

"Bless the Lord, 0 ~ soul, and forget not all His benefits: 
who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 
diseas--•:. 

"Thou wllt keep HiM in perfect peaee, whose mind is stayed on 
Thee: because he trusteth in thee". 

"In the nmne ot Jesus Chr 1st 1 I share with you the Good News: 
We are forgiven•. 

PRAYERS / LDRD'S PRAYER o Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our prayers ••• for 
others, as well as tor ourselves. Touch with 

healing, 0 God ••• Father of us all, those whom we mention in our pra,rers this hour: 

1. ---------- 2. --------------
). 

6 ·1~ ·---------L • ----------- s .. -------------------
••• beloved members and friends or this congregation. Conafort the bereaved and 
the broken hearted a~ong us ••• and especially be close to who in recent 
days has lost a loved one. Abide aMong us as a healing benediction. Heal each of 
us at the point or our deepest need. 

Answer . the upspoken prayers nov offe~ e-:t to thee on the altars of our 
hearts, spoken in the n,'ittle and soirLt. or Jesus, who taught. us to say when we pray •••• 
For we ask all or this in the po-... erful name and llfti.ng splrit or Jesus who taught 
us to say when v~ pray ••• 

"Our Father, who art. ln heaven. Hallowed be Thy name. Thy 
K1ng1om catte. Thy vtll be done, on eart.h as it is in 
hea.,en. 

~lve ~s t.hts day our dally bre~d. And forgive us our trespasses, 
~s we forgLve those who trespass against us. And . lead us not 
into t.empt.-1 tlon, but de Uver us from evtl, £or Thine 1s the 
Kingdom, and t.he Power and the glery, forever. Amen" 



FIRST INTRODUCTION The week of toil has ended. Our day of res~ b at 
hand. Hay the rest and the quiet of this hour of 

.,or ship refresh o•lr inner 11 fe. And may it renew in all of us a sense of 
God's holy and a bid l.ng Presence. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

SEC0ND INTRODUCTION Remaining in ~ prayerful spirit, let us enter now 
into a tiJne of silent meditation •••• a time in which· 

~ prepare ourselves expectantly ••• that the Spirit of the living God may be 
made real to us in this hour of worship. 

In quietness, l~t each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

THIRD INTRODUCTION Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter into 
a tlme or silent meditation as we come into the 

Presence or Him whom our faith declares to be the Source or all lire and 
love I all peace and power, the Source or all hope and healing. 

. .· 
In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

FOURTH INTRODUCTION Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter now 
into a time or silent meditation. In these moments, 

let us ponder the pattern our lives have been weaving as we come into the 
Presence of Him whom our Faith declares to be the Source or all life and love, 
all peace and power, the Source or all hope and healing. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart ma_y prcnpt. 

I ' ~ • 

MEDITATION We rest our hearts in the Promise or Jesus who said: 

'· 

. ... : ~ 
r .. 

"Co~ unto Me, all ye that labor and are hea~ laden, and 
I will ~ive you r.est. Take my yoke upon you and learn or 
Me, ror My yoke is easy and My burden is light". 

"Ask, and it will be given you. Seek and you will find. 
. l(nm::ic,· ·and it will be open unto you." 

"I am the Way., the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to Ule 
Father, hut by Me. If you love Me, you will keep ~ commandments" 

"For I tell you ... do not be anxious about your life, what you 
shllll ~at. ••• or drt.nk •• nor about your body, what you shall put 
on. Is not. life more than food? And the body more than 
rai"'ent." 

"But. seek ye first. His kingdom and Hts righteousness, and 
all these things shall be yours as well." 

"F'or I al'll p~rsuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
pr1ncipnlit1es, nor powers, nor things present. •• to come n r he1 ht 
nor depth 1 nor 4ny other creature - shall be abie to eeplra~ C 1 

us f"roPl t.ne love of God, which t.s in Christ Jesus, Our Lord." 



In silence, let each norr pray as the heart may prompt ••••• vre 
rest our hearts in the Promise of Jesus who said: 

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yolre 
upon you and learn of Me ••• for rf.r yoke is easy 
and MY burden j_s light". 

"ASK, and it will be given you. SEEK, and you will 
find. KNOCK, and it will be opened unto you." 

"For I tell you ••• do not be anxious about your life, 
what yo11 shall eat ••• • • or drink ••• nor about your 
body, what you shall put on. Is not life more than 
food? And the body more than raiment?" 

"But seek ye first His kingdom and His righteousness, 
and all these things shall be yours as •·rell." 

"In the name of Jesus Christ, I share with you the 
Good News. We are forgiven". 

"And all things ••• whatsoever you shall ask in prayer, 
believing ••• you shall receive. And as many as touched 
Him were made whole ~" 

TOUCH WITH HEALING, 0 GOD ••• FATHER OF US ALL ••• THOSE \-JH0~1 WE MENTION IN 
OUR PRAYERS THIS HOUR: 

1. Nathan Bailey 2. Cathy..:.BoS'C~::t ti ~-

4. Mary Rid ley 5. Daughter of Sue . 6. 
Brewer 

?. R. . 9 • -
•••• beloved members and friends of this congregation. Comfort the 

rereaved and the broken hearted among us. Heal each of us at the 

2. 

point of our deepest need. Be near to those 11 shut in" by life's experie 

••••• Answer the unspoken pra~rers now offered to You on the altars of 
our hearts, spoken in the name and spirit of Jesus, who taught us 
to say when He pray ••• 

"Our Father, who art in heaven. Hallmred be Thy 
name. Thy kingdom corres. Thy will be done, 
on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us 
our trespasses as He forgive those who trespass 
against us. And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the 
kingdom and the power and the f~ lory, forever. Amen. 



GREETING The week of toil has ended. Our day of rest is now at 
hand. :t-1ay the rest and the quiet of this hour of worship 

refresh our inner life and may it renew in each of us a deepened sense 
of God's holy and abiding presence. 

1. 

Let us begin this hour of worship ••• this tiJ'I19 of inner renewaL ••• 
with some powerful Biblical words of promise ••• 

CALL TO WORSHIP 

1. "They that t-Tait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with wings as eagles. 
They shall run and not be weary. And they shall 
-vralk and not faint!" 

3. "I was glad vrhen they said unto me, 1 Let us go into 
the House of the Lord. Enter into His gates with 
thanksgiving and into His courts with praise." 

2 • "\fuere two or three are gathered together in My 
name" said the Lord Jesus, "There am I in the midst 
of them." 

"God is a spi.rit. They that worship Him must worship 
Him in spirit and in truth". 

OPENING HYMN: NO. 100 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

"God, "Whose Love is Reigning O'er Us" (Let us join together 
in our hymn of praise 

Seated ••• let us share together in our prayer 
of confession ••••• 

"God of our life, we confess in comp~ny 1-ri th one another 
and before You, that rrre are wayvrard and less than faith
ful servants. 1tle have loved things and used people; re
membered slights and forgotten kindnesses; called on You 
in trouble and ignored You at other times; praised You in 
word and failed You in deed; allowed the present age to 
mould us and left untapped the power of the age to come. 
Deal with us after Your mercy for -vre are sorry for our s.ins 
and earnestly seek Your pardon through Jesus Christ, our 
Lord, and in vlhose name we offer this prayer. Amen. 

SILENT r1EDITATION - 1:JORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 

Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter into a time of 
silent meditation as we come into the Presence of Him whom our 
fa i.th declares to be the SOURCE of all life and love, all peace 
and power,. the Source of all hope and healing •••• In silence, let 
each now a a 



CONVERSATIONS IN MEMBERSHIP 
APRIL 24, 1994 

6:30 P. M. 
RUSSELL ROOM 

WHO'S INVITED: Everyone interested in learning more about 
Park Avenue Methodist Church .. What membership 
is about and how to become a member. 

WHO ELSE WILL BE THERE: Members of the congregation who can 
share some of their own experiences and explain 
about the different opportunties for study, 
committee work and outreach. 

HIGHLIGHTS: A casual presentation which includes a 
slideshow featuring events outside of the 
Sunday morning experience. 

Dessert will be served! 



ANTHEM: "He That Shall Endure" 

"He that shall endure to the end shall 
be saved". 

ANTHEM: "My Eyes for Beauty Pine" 

"My eyes for beauty pine, my soul for 
Goddes grace, no other care nor hope is mine, 
to heaven I turn my face. One splendour 
thence is shed from all the stars above: 'tis 
named when God's name is said, 'tis Love, 
'tis heavenly Love. And every gentle heart 
that burns with true desire is lit from eyes 
that mirror part of that celestial fire". 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering 
of our praise to God - is played after the 
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite 
you to share in the beauty of it. 

FOR THOSE WHO SING 

New members are always welcome to audi
tion to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are 
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the down
stairs Choir Room. Some members come at 
9:15 and enjoy a doughnut and coffee together. 

ORATORIO SOCIETY 

On Wednesday evening, May 18th, the 
Oratorio Society of the City of New York, 
under the direction of Dr. Lyndon Woodside, 
will present opera excerpts featuring Paul 
Plishka. Ticket information may be secured 

m 

TODAY AT ONE 

A Memorial Service in celebration of the 
life of William H. Scott, brother of Bobbie S. 
Heron, will be held today at one-thirty in the 
sanctuary. 

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN" 

The "Hounds of Heaven" meet on Tuesday 
evening at 6:30 pm in Fellowship Hall. Dee 
Schaffield is leading the Hounds in a study 
of Maxie Dunnam's, The Workbook of Living 
Prayer. New friends as well as old friends 
are welcome. 

GREAT FICTION SERIES 

The Great Fiction Series is scheduled for 
this coming Thursday, April 28th, at 7:00 pm. 
The Group will meet at the home of Brenda and 
Duane Thompson, 309 East 87th Street, Apt. #SJ. 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED 

Volunteers - especially men - are needed 
for the Saturday afternoon Feeding Program at 
the Park Avenue Christian Church, 1010 Park 
Avenue (85th Street). It's from 1:30 to 
3:30 pm. Be in touch with Janet Ernst 
(288-6936) evenings, if you're available to 
lend a hand. 

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE 

The date of the Spring Rummage Sale is 
Saturday, May 14th. Be in touch with Dianne 
Keller if you can lend a hand. Her number is 
876-2037. 



TONIGHT AT SIX-THIRTY 

The Membership Committee of the Church 
is sponsoring its Spring "Conversations in 
Membership" thip evening at 6:30 in the 
downstairs Russell Room. 

It's for new friends of the Church who 
may be tempted to come in closer and 
strengthen a tie with the Church through 
membership in the month of May. 

New members will be received into the 
Church on May 22nd, Pentecost Sunday. 

This evening's program will feature 
a slide show of our members "in action" 
across the year. Refreshments will be served. 
You're invited to come and learn about this 
church. 

Your presence does not imply that a 
decision to join has been made. We hope 
it will lead in that direction. If not now, 
perhaps further on down the line. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up your copy of our 
monthly news sheet, "A Word In Edgeways". 
Copies are available in the narthex. 

PRESENTATION OF BIBLES 

The following children are being pre
sented with Bibles in today's service: 

Katherine Hesselink Hicks 
Christopher Charles E. Klein 
Nicholas Monge Roosa 
Chelsea Werner 

IN GRATEFUL RECOGNITION 

We would like to recognize with a word 
of deep gratitude all those who have been a 
part of our Sunday School program this past 
year. Teachers and teacher assistants whom 
we honor this morning are: 

Tom DeBow 
Jane Chaney 
Carl Condra 
Suzanne DeBow 
Diane Keller 

Gary Klein 
Julie Klein 
Cynthia S. Weickert 
Brenda Thompson 
Duane Thompson 



"A DAY rETER ltTOUlD fiEHEHBER" 
My father w~s a fisherman •••• ! was trained 
to be one ••• and that's what I was doing that 
day a few years ago - that day that Jesus came into 
'"Y' life ••• 

TiflRODUCTIOi'J I've a.lwnys bP.en a seac~ast man, myself. To me, there's 
nothin(; th::tt Ctin take the breath. a•,ray like the sight Cf a . 

sun setting on the r·~edi tl'lrrc.neg.n ••• offering l.ts fleming reds :md yellmrs as 
a background for a hnrborf,ll of sailing vessels, bobb5.ng at a.n~hor, all 
fastened doo-n for the night·o · I love the sea ••• trained to be a fisherman. 

But this place in the nor.th ,country to which Jesus was h.kir..g us had 
·plenty going for it, too. Ho:r fort1.ma~ Dan vras to ha\·e drmm thin territory 
for his tribe. Caes~rca Philippi t-tas its name no:v. Those Rcmans Here allmys 
naming and re-namh1g places for political reasons. Caesarea Philippi. 

I had never se-:ln sn~_...,;r fall, hnt just up beyond us now was Ht. Hermon, 
9,166 feet hit;h, proudly ~hv.dng off its snm.:-capped penks. I thought the Eea 
could make a r.w.n feel small, but that n.c:untain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEV.:I.OPNE!-11' But. you didn 1 t i.nvi t.e m~ here to give you a. geography lesson. 
You cc:_tnc to Jearn a'bout Jesus, so I had better get on ivith rr~ 

story. The Hastt",r ~;as ti.red. For abont bro years nrn.r He had moved hi thor and 
yon - healing, tedchinc, refuting, giving Himself to all mann8r of people, . 
talking to His Father i!l heaven. 1.'!e Heren 1 t surprised then Hhen Ha said :;e 
would be rn:•king a retreat b a .quiet, out-of-the Hay place. If the truth t·rere 
known, }le ~-ere in gren ter need of a rest than He. 

As we walke:i along, He \.ras both t:ith us and a)one. t-Ie had seen Hin like 
this before ·~- oat.:mr:U.;v- pronent, but i."'lilardly foct,ssed on sci:'~ l'lysterious 
breeding ci' the seal. 'de fell back a fem paces lest our idle chz.tter should 
break His r:o:-;.cent.ration. 

Presently He st.opped beneath a spacious tree :md made HiJTJr;el I': comfortable 
in the gr<ws. In a Ina tt£~r of ninutes, ~-rc Here ca."'lped arounJ Him, not a little 
curious as to i"hat would hc?.:)pen next. One thing about this cc.r!Jenter froza 
Nazareth, He never ran out of surprises. Tagging around with Him one had to 
be ready fer anyt.Ling. 

THE QUf.STiml He stared at the ground for what seemed like an houro Then, 
witl1out so much as looking up, He ask-ed, 11\·lho do people say 

that I am?" 

This was :::.n unexo~cted turn. He h::>d never rabed a auest.ton like before. 
He seldom tallwd about Himfielf. His usual ~ubject ~1as the Kingdom of Godo 

And most cert.a.inly, He w-asn't one to worry about hotr He uas going over 
in the eyes of others. His er!uilib:d.m11 on this score '1as a '1,uiet wonder in i t.s 
own way. Large crn:-rs chnntin;; las acelaim did not turn His head. ~esist;:~.nce 
and rejection did not plunge Him into despair and disappointrr,ent. 

So unexpected 
~o ona touched it. 

,.,..!la the quc~tion that it went ummsvrered. It just lay there. 
He h:td to i..'.3k it again. "~·lho' do the peopl~ say th~t I CL"Tl? 11 

It wa::ni 't a difficult cpJ.r:ostion - not at allo Opinion~ on Jr.)~ms .,,ere not 
hard to com'-3 t~yo In fact, to fi)\(J some.')nc >rho hari no cpinion at all of Jesus 
-.rould have been -virtu:1lly impo~sible. 
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Of course, sana of what v:e heard r."e had no hdart to repeat. Frankly, 
there were those uho thou~ht th~t He wan not all there -- lr:embers of His o1-m 
fa.nily included. Sene religious types h'"~d even d:1red to sugge~t that He had 
S: devil. H.::my, perhaps most, dismissed Him ns a drerur..9r. 

It was Hattheu t-~ho broke the ice. "Sone say that. you nre John the 
Baptist". 

'I'hom:t.s •-tas not far behind. "Some th:tnk that you are Elijah". 

Hy brother AndreH added to the ansHr!rS. "So!'te say that you are Jeremiah". 

It struck r~e as strange that one iwlivi~h;,al cPulcl be ~een in ~uch varying 
ways. John the E3.ptif't and Elij~h 1·rere ;T kind of oreachPrs. They hit hard. 
Brooked no compro:1ise. Heithe>r cculd be cougl1t o.ff. They had t\ zeal that even 
tpeir opponents i·;ere forded to ad:.1ire. Ym1 'ilight not have believed what they 
.,,ere sayine;, but there was no doubting the fact that they relieved it. 

Jeremiah vre referred to as the 11H~eping11 proph3t. His tenderness Has 
a by-~·mrd among our people. ·..:e remem'uer hilr1 .for his gentle reference to the 
"balm of Gilead", and for ~T5.fhing that his eyes ·.·Tere fount.ai.ns that. he might 
cry day and night for his people. 

Stretched out thare on the grassy hillside, I fell to t.hinking about the 
different im!J!'essicns that Jesus nade on fo)J(s. He could M ttrt;ent and pro
vocative, but He also exuded tender:nnss <•I:.'i patienc~. He fe::tred nc rn:m. The 
failed and the for3otte:n folk - not to r'tfmti.cn little r.hildrP.a - felt His ;.rel
come and encuur:::tgerr.ent. His range ;m.s a 1ninnr :niracle, r':!;:lly! Hhy had I not 
noticed this be fcre. This 'tTa.S getting t•) be a good retreat. 

I drifted along in t!1is vein, helne(l in nY' Jl'!'..l~ing by soma :-moly-looking 
clouds that ho:.d parked above us and :~ecned in n'J hurry· to r.tn\·e on. '!'hen 
Jesus .spokP. again. He had taken in ~·ri thout conrr-.ent o·:r ammcrs to His q'lestion. 
Frankly, I didn 1 t thi!Ll.c :·;e h;:1d told Him anything net-r. Host of His questions 
were.for our sakes -not His. 

A SECO~m QUESTION He had a seccnd quest ion no:.r. This time His head 1-ras up 
and those beautiful eyes of His ;rcr~ scanning eaeh of us 

softly. "But ..... Hho do you say that I am?" 

'This was a different questi::n. :·!e all recognized that. 
the matter closer to ho:1e. Ruther than canvass t.he or>inions 
had to confess our o·..m convictions. m·:ho do yo•1 say that I a 

He Has bringine 
of others l·le nou 

m?" 

J.Jever one to be bashful, I decided to a!'lS:-lF)r. 3c:r::ething d~e·p inside me 
prompter! we to stando I ,ju::;t co:lldn't r.ay ~rhat I had to say stretched out on 
the ground. I uas overtaken by an inexplainable senc::r:J of the importance of ~1ha t 
was happening in th~.t minute. Hy heart b8ean to pound nnd rrv throat became a 
little dry, the 'r•ay it always did •Then I ~~~s nervous ••• en edge. 

I ro~e and stood before ffir:1. I felt. pos:ocf'sed by .sor:oe ttnfjcen Presence. I 
extended my ri.r;ht Arm <>traight out and sn.id in a voice loud:Jr than was 
necessary, "'Thou :t"' t the Christ - +.he 3(:n of the livj n:3 God!" Yes, I said it. 
I said it. >There the words can~ from I cannot tell. J had spoken better than· 
I kne~. Yet ••• I h~d not said c~ouch. 
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For two year9 I had been Hi th Him. I had seen Him under every conceiV·'lhle 
kind of pr~s:::ure. I h.:1d ~Jatchcd Hbt kE=>E:'p His cool in the presence of ad
versaries, and heard Him pray for them by nar.:e b-:lfor.c . thn suu t·rent downo 

I had listened ttJ Him oreach on si':lple t.hinr,s •••• like a flo;·rcr in the 
field, a lal'Tip-stan1, a pin~h of ~alt,, a '~8d of leaven, a mustard seod, a 
missing coin -- and .felt ny heart leap 'tri th joy thilt God 1 s blessed Kingdom 
was ~o s~e and so near to us. 

I had seen H irn heal. I h~d seem Him br~~a tho. m~t-r d it;nity an1 hope into 
lives that thoueht that no one c2.red. I h:id seen Him t-:ithstand the powerful -
and comfort t.hose of lm·r degre<?. 

"\Vho do you say that I a.m? 11 Hhat a '1UC'Dtion? !!HpoGsJble. That life 
uill never fit t·rithin the vmvels and the consoT':.nts t)f hwa;.m speech. It 
overspills the categori_es th~t -:-re reserve for gren tno£:~. Sor,es and poems 
come nearer to the trut.h, buL even at the.i.r best tho~r unoiertell ilis ~;orth. 

"Thou art the Cnrist - the Son of the living 'Jed". The.t 's wh-=1t I saido 
I remember the moment as though it l-tere today .. 

\fuatever more He would be t.o me <i.r-.c. otht>rs He uas at t.hf! very least th~ 
~1essiah. All that our prophets had forE1.:,!)ld, and all that Israel had been 
hoping for and looking for in her flnest hours ,.;ere un:l.quely fused a!ld housed 
in Him. for centuries 

SOH OF THE LrJIHG GOD 11The Son of the living GO<Hu Not. the kind of 
la.nguage th.::t you \-TOuld expect fro;rt a fishE'rmano 

I assure you that those uere not loade-:1 terms for ;.:e. I reached fer 
thom instincth·ely ;·ri th an eager but tmtr .. dned mind, Jnn.t I int.cn.ded to say 
is that I fou.."ld in ,Jesus all that one c.o~ld ever, shct~mE:d e•JG:r
me~m bv God. In Him, God had beccr;e tra.m;p:u·P.nt -for m5'. He snrved as the 
lens through \o,rl1ich ever after I ,.;ould envision the im·i~ihle God. Ahr?.ys He 
pointed beyond HiiT'-'>Clf to another •,rhose ;.rill soJTleda.y shall be done on earth 
as T!O'~T it is done in hea•Ten! 

WHAT HJ\.PPEllF.D Let Me tell you v!ha t h;~.ppened. I must have said the right 
thing. Beginne!'~ lu.ck, I suppose. For no sooner had I 

finished than ::! broa.d sm:ile crossed His fac<Jo He sprang t.o His feet.oecla.sped 
me about the neck and said t-rith glistening eyes, 

"Blessed are thou, SiRen, Son of John. For flesh 
and blood ha.s not revee:>.led this to :rou, but Hy 
Father vTho is in heavcnoe o o Ynu are .PetGr, and on 
this rock I vrill bu.ild my Churr.:hl" 

He was as happy a:; I had over seen Hi ... m; His do.r "'T:lS cont.a~ious. Presently 
we were all up ;jivinc each other "the pr:.".ce 11 and r•o1mdinr; one another's 
shouldf'!rs. He had dc•ne somaUd.n~ r;ood :or Him fo1· a ch :1nr~e.. In so!r~ sm.:t!l !:"-Y 
h~d minizten~d to a m·!?d H~ }VHI to he rit:htl.y und~·!·~tood. And tr) thin!:: tli~t 
what I blurted out vwuld be tho rock confcs-:;lon of t.hc f.:d.th of tho Churcho 

Tess th.:1n a yo:1r later r•ry faith J.n::;t. l.t0 <mchcw. I vms adr:ift ~m .1. 5"n o~ 
doubt. Ther<:! ~ms that dark nir;ht i!'l J.::·ru~;alcr~t vrhcn T cl"nied I ewm knct·r Ir!.Jrto 
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And th~ rk"\ils thnt ripped and tore His flesh kill~d rny dt·f!o.m::; and crucifiod 
my hope~. '.rlh~re Has God Hhen clll of th.ts w.as goine on? ~·.'hat would happc-n 
to me - to all of us? 'I'he rocl~ hnd turn~d to sand ••• it l6oked li'<e it Has over. 

JESUS '.-lAS ALIVE Then on a d::~.y for which nll other days '..Jere mace I hcc>.rd 
the cstounding and t-telccrne neto~s that J<?sus H-as alive t 

Nothing toms over. Everything had ,just begun. He ~ras more - not less -
thfln I had hoped for and rireru~ed of on that day in Caesarea Philippi. So He 
would ever be. 

I'll never forget that day. It's memory t·rill rern.ain \o~ith me forever. 
He asked us, "~·lho do people say thnt I .11a?" Then, He turr.ed c>.nd looked at us, 
"And who do you say that I Dn?" I responded "You are the Christ". "You are 
Peter ••• " He said. 11 0 n that rock con~·r~s~icno .. I ;-rill build ••• " Hot-t 
wondrously st.r::~nt:e. u"md hOi-' r:lUch more t!-mn ecincide:.ce. ••• that io~hen I told 
Him .,rho He wa::> I learned tvho I w3.s, too! 

PRAYER Father, God, forzive us that. our fa5.th i::; often little more 
than n repet.i tion of ·what ot:-t~r::; ::>3.y or Hrite. Help us to 

ansNer sincerely and alone the ~uestion put to 11s by the Christ, "1 . .f'no do you 
say that I arrt? 11 

~nd as 1-re <ms~rer - e.'1ch in his ·o~m heart and in his mm 1rords - may 1re, 
too, like Peter find ourselves in Him antl ~-rho WJ are. In t-he spirit of Jesus. 
fl..men. 

• 
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E'I'ERti..\L SPIRIT - w:!O ••• ..,hether we walk through green pastures, 
beside still wa~ers, 
or through the valley of the shadow of de~th, 
canst 'be our guide .and our helper -

BEHOLD US NCw - here 1n this sacred place of worship, seeking in 
a cCDDnon prayer, light upon our separate wa7s1 

and strength and illumination within our individual 
lives ••• 

SEEK US OUT - one by one - in those spec!al circumstances ot personal. 
need that have drawn us here to this sanctuary on this ·. 

. SuiXiay morning. Help us now to 11 center down" • to 
look up and to see lite traa higher ground. Remind us •• 

HERE • lift up the unhappy souls into joy and the discouraged souls into 
encouragement ••• tbe deteated souls into victory -·and thus enable us: 

(. 

.11To tight the good tight, to ke~p the taith, 
to tinish the course ••• " 

-
!EEATHB into our hearts., 0 Ood, goodwill and generositY"• 
SUCAIDOWH our stubborn prejudices. 
SAVE US tram letting an-christlike attitudes and actions take hold. 
FalOIVB US that at. ti.JMs we can be such a part of the problems ot 

. · . the world, and such a small traction o£ its· solutions. 
COO'<ET US 1 UJRD 1 where we are hurting. 

REMIND US - as we. worship YOO - that we cannot fellowship with You 
it in our hearts we reject or negl.Sct oar brother who · 

·is 1n need. And so ve pray tor the hungry., ·the homeless., 
the hart and helpless ot our societ.T• Sensitize our 
heart-sight that we may. see those in need ot help.· 

HELP tHQSE OF US who take Jesus seriousl,y and vho try to follow in His 
Way always to be -

Agents ot R~ love. Pure in thought, 
gr~cious in speech, courageous in our 
actions. 

Orant as the serenity to accept the things 
ve cannot change - the courage to change 

· the things ve can, and the wisdom to know 
the d it terence • 

. t·< .. :.ALL THIS ·ve ask in the name and. spirit of Christ; our Lord, in whom we 
see hope tor ourselves anfl hope tor our world • 

... ·:.f- .. · ... 
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PASTORAL PRAYER 1 'February -23 1 1997 ] 
........ --- ·-- ... ,. _. 

GRATEFUL WE ARE, 0 000 1 for the quiet moments ot lite ••• when we can draw 
close to You and for a few moments, at least, 
step aside from the tension and turmoil or life 
in this great city ••• and here see life from 
"higher ground" ••• and here remember that "all things 
are possible to him who believes." · 

TAKE US, LORD, into your inner sanctum. Make this truly a holy hour 
for each of us. May we feel your warmth, your presence, your nearness 
as we quietly sit here. May we feel somethin& this hour that will truly' 
make a difference in us and in our outlook on life. 

IN THESE MOMENTS; we ponder the pattenn our lives have been weaving, and we 
realize that we bring so little of ourselves to You. 

YOO have called us to be your disciples, and yet some 
of us could hardly be recognized as such. 

YOO have called us to follow You, and yet so often we 
follow from afar orr ••• where it's sate, hesitating to take 
a stand, to declare our convictions, to let others know to 
whom we give our allegiance and loyalty. 

YOO have called us to love one another, but hatred, pride, 
prejudice, suspicion, jealousy have well-nigh wrecked our 
world. 

YOU have called us to love you, but our love is cold, cal
culating, indifferent. Fear and panic paral.y'ze our spirits. 

HERE ON THIS,,~COND~Oj~mio~AY: OF ri!T1: we.:ask.thilt:iy~u;':w~ll£orgive-.us our sins. 
...... -· -- </- ~ ~..__.__::;; -r' .~ - - _..... ', :' 

"\_..,.,.... 

Cleanse us. -Cleanse us of our sins, our ahortconll.ngs, our 
narrow, rigid, selfish ways. 

Forgive us for those things we did which deep in our hearts we 
know we should not have done. Forgive us for failing to do the 
things we should have done. Forgive us that we talk so much and 
think so llttle ••• that we pray so little and worry so much. Help 
us to trust ourselves completely to Your healing presence. 

NON STRENGTHEN within each one or us the determination to root out un-Christ
like attitudes and feelings. 

Confirm within us the decisions and certainties of this hour. 
We do believe in You, I.ordj help our unbelief. 

Make us resolute, loyal, determined followers of Christ. Send 
us out of here with peace and power at the core of our being, 
ready for an adventure with Christ. In His name and in His 
spirit, we pray. 



·.f. 

INTROilJCTION 'nle veek or toil has ended. The day or rest 1.s at 
hand. 

. May the rest am the quiet or this hour ot worship retresb our 
inner lite and 7M.Y it renew 1n aU ot us a sense ot God's holy and 
abiding presence. In silence, let each n011 pray as the heart ma.y pra~pt. 

MEDITATION 
. ' 

We rest our hearts in the Promise ot Jesus who saic:h . . 
"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, md 

I vill give you rest. Take rrq fOka upon 7ou and learn ot 
Me.· For my yoke 1s easy and My burden is ligbt" • 

"Ccmtort ye. Caa.tort ye my people, saith your Ood. He / 
will reed His flock like a shepherd; He will gather the 
lambs 1n His arms.• 

"For as the heavens are high above the earth, so great 1a 
His steadfast love toward those who tear Hil'll. M tar as 
the east is !'rom the west, so tar does He remove our 
transgression& tram us. 11 · 

"In the name or Jesus Christ, I share with you the Good lewss 
ve are forgiven.• · 

• 
"And aU th1ngs ••• whatsoever you shall ask 1n prayer, believing. •• 
you shall receive. And as many as touched Him were made whole" 

PRAYERS I tam'S PRAIER . Touch with healing, 0 God, those vboa ve mention 
.;;.;;.:; in our prayers this hour. Heal each ot us at the 

point ot our 4leepest need. ·. 11 ... 
•· 

Comtort the bereaved and the broken-hearted among. u~ !' Abide among 
us as a healing. benediction. · .. , . · · ·Mi< 

Ansver the unspoken praJ8rs ottered to i-Pon· the ti\ars ot OU1" 

hearts, spoken. in the spirit ot Jesus who taught ua·-.. ~1.say when:~ praya 

PRAYERS FCR: 

. ~ ..... 

11 0ur Father, who art in heaven. Hallowed be 
thy' name. Thy'.ki.rigdan come. Thy will 
be done, on earth as it 1.s in heaven. 

Give us this day oor daily bread. And torgive 
us our trespasses, as we forgive those vho 
trespass against us. 

And lead ua not into temptation, but deliver us 
f'rom evil, tor thine 1s the kingdc:m, and 
the parer am the glory, forever. Amen." 

Father of Beth McKay. 

( 
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SEVEN'lll SUJIDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
July .30• 2000 

CRDER 0F WCRSHIP 
~~ A. M. 

ORGAN 
CALL TO WCRSHIP 
HYMN NO. 100 "God, Whosn Love Is Reigning 01er Us" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (lteated) 

God or our life, we confess tn compaey wi. th 
one another and beforo You, that we are wayward 
and less than faithful servants. We have loYed 
things and used people~; remembered slights and 
forgotten kindnesses; called on You in trouble 
and ignored You at other tilles; praised You in 
word and fat led :fou in deed 1 allowed the present 
age to mould us and lo rt untapped the power of 
the age to come. Deal with us after Your mercy 
for we are sorr'T for l)ur sins and earnestly seek 
Your pardon through Jnsus Christ, our Lord. AM&n 

SilENT MEDITATION - i'ICRDB OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
*** 

• 

PSALTER Paalm a 
AFFIRMATION OF FArrH 
GlORIA PATRI 

No •. 74.3 
No. 885 
No. 71 

*** SCRIPTURE Luko 5: 1 - 11 
PASTl.RAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 
OFFERTORY 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFEHING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 1A9 "Fairest u)rd Jesus" 
SERMCW "Show Ue The Fish" Mr. Clark!! 
HYMN NO. 421 "Make Me A Captive, Lora" 
BENEDICTION 
OOGAN 

*** Interval for Ushering 



WELCOME TO THE VISITORS 

irle welcm.e the visit.ors r.rorshipptng with 118 on this 
Tall Ships weekend here 1.n Portland. Take a m01118nt to 
leave a record of your visit with us by signing one or 
the Guest Books. If tin' permits, join us for a cup of 
coffee following the ser'Tice. 

TOOAY1S PREACHER 

'ltTe welcome the Reverend Philip Clarke to the pulpit 
thie morning. A native of the Albaey - Schenectady area 
or ~lew York State, schooled at Middlebury College, the 
Boston University School or Theology and Edtnburch Uni
versity 1n Scotland, Mr. Clarke recently retired a.f~r 
serTing as Senior Mintstor of the Park Avenue United 
Methodist Church in New ~~ork Ci t7 for li3 years. A loJli• 
time su.mner r~sident of Ocean Park, Maine, Mr. Clarke 
chose to make Portland h:ls retirement home. 

IAY READER 

~~~. c. McCarty 1 a lol'lgtime member of this church, is 
today's Lay Reader. 

AN INVITATIO!f 

Coffee and some licht ref"re!';hments will be available 
in the adjacent Fellowshlp Hall followini the service. 
All are invited to share in this tiJ'Ite of warmth made 
possible for us by •• ••••·t•••• Take the door to the left 
(up front) to find the room. 

NEXT SUNDAY 

··•·· .. 
• • • 
••• 
••• 
••• 



DmlODUCTI<JC Fr011 the rwlhed, demanding pace ot lite 1n tbia great 
city, w have CeliS to this quiet place this hour -

here to be quieted •••• to be guided and strengthened as we read7' ourselves 
tor the tasks ot another week. 

Let us begin by quieting our own llinda ••• entering into a tt.s of 
silent ~~~~tditation •••• a U. in which we prepare ourMlves upect.antq 
that the SPIRIT ot the LIVI1G GOO MT tall af'J'eah on u. 

In silence, let each PftT as the heart _,. prc:~~pt. 

JIBDI'f.A.!IOI Let us be et1ll and ~r Juu u le vaa thaD. ... 
~rtul to heal • to apeak - t.o eave. !b1nk or ll1a u 

He 1a now •••• p<Mtrtul u the spirit ot Ood at wcrk amnc us, to lift. 
us up out ot ttw low place and to aet our teet. once ap1n on the h1lb 
road ot Ute. 

De 11Yer u troa ..all.D8aa when ve worship Thee. SWallow up oar 
pride and pettiDBas 1n tbe grandeur or !by truth and ap1r1t. 

Draw us .are and lllore to Ria vho is tbe perfect. lncarnatioo ot thT• 
aelt that oar po~~er JilT IIDnt and .,re be taMd bT tt. power ot hie great 
love. 

LalD' 8 Pll.A.YD 

'l'bee. 

0 Thou, vho art the aource ot all life and love, touch 
with thT healing blessing those whoa we •ntion be!ol"8 

Grant tbell courap - ta1 tb - ...-a a ot lite. Anauer the un
apokltn PNJVS ot'tered w tbM t.bie hour, prqera apobn 1n the aa.. aad 
8J)ir1~ ot Jeau of luareth, wbo tau&bt ua to •7 wbeD we Pft71 

•ov Patber, who art 1n bea .... n. lallowed be 
tb7 .... • Tb7 ldngd011 caae. TbT will 
be done on earth aa 1t is 1n heaven. 

Obe ua this dq our daily bread, and torgiw 
us our tre~aea, as we forgive thoae who 
trupua againat us. 

And lead ua not into tellptation, bo.t deliver 
ua trca eT11. lPor thine ia tbe kiDgdolll, 
and the polfer, aDd tbe glory, forever. Amen" 
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December 13, 1970 

FOLLCXVING THE PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

From the turmoil and the tension of life in this city, we have come to this 
quiet place this hour - here to be quieted, to be guided, strengthened, 
comforted as we again ready ourselves for the tasks of another week. 

Let us first quiet our own minds by entering into a time of silent meditation, 
a time in which each opens his heart and mind to the life and spirit of the 
living God. Let us pray: 

Let us be still and remember Jesus as He was_ then, powerful 
to heal, to speak and to save. Think of Him as He is now, 
powerful as the spirit of God at work among us - to lift us up 
out of the low place and to set our feet once again on the 
high way of life. 

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of Him who brings 
good tidings, who publishes peace, who brings good tiding of 
joy. 

Break forth together into singing you waste places of Jerusalem; 
For the Lord has comforted his people, he has redeemed Jerusalem" 

Hear the prayers, 0 God, spoken in the quietness of these moments, spoken in 
the privacy of our own lives, spoken in the name of Jesus of Nazareth who 
long ago taught men to say when they pray: 
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"THE MIRACLE OF GHRIST" 

A Sermon By 

Rev. Philip ·A. C. Clarke 
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Park Avenue United Methodist Church 
106 East 86th Street, NYC 10028 
March 3, 198.5 .. 
Second Sunday in Lent 



"TifE MIRACLE OF CHRIST" 

INTRODUCTION One day Jesus took His disciples to the other side of the lake 
in order to get a rest from the people who were following Him. 

But the people found out vlhere He was going and they somehow managed to get there 
ahead of Him. Wheh Jesus saw them. His heart lvent out to them. He said to one 
of His disciples, "they're like sheep without a shepherd" • He began to talk to 
them. 

As the day went on, the concern of food came up. HeM could they be fed out 
in that deserted place. It was Jesus, according to John's account, who first 
brought up the question of food. "lll]'here can v.~ buy enough food for all these 
people to eat?" Even if they had had enaugh money, which theydid not have, it .. 
wouldn't have been enough for the crowd that had gathered. Besides., no stores •• 

Andrew, Peter 1 s brother, I!l.ade a. s~!ggestion. He poLTited to a boy in the 
crowd-who had brought his lunch along with him- five small rolls and two fish. 
Andrew meant to be helpful, but he must have :realized right away that his 
suggestion only helped to- magnify the shortage. No,.food at all was bad- enough, 
but one boy's lunch to feed~:several thousand hungry: people.ir;..-it made the situation 
seem even more impossible. Andrew qu-ietly added, '~But what ~re· they among so 
many?" "Nothing" was the anS'wer. · · · 

DEVELOPMENT Jesus then said to His friends, "Make the crowd .sit down".· You 
can almost feel the quiet that began to settl~:· _ "Make· the people 

sit down". All the chatter· ceases, the fussing and the fidget-ing stops. You 
can begin to feel the power of the personality of Jesus taking hold of the · ·• 
hungry people. In His simple command there was a compelling·: fi.:ote- and_ th~. people 
who had been stretching every nerve sat down and waited to ~ fedo · .. -: 

Jesus then took the food the. boy had brought. The five.small rolls and the 
two fish.. He thanked God for it and then handed it to His disciples to give 
to the people sitting thereo The amazing thing w~s __ that there. was enough for 
everyone and some left over. 'When they had all been fed and the people got up. 
to go home, they had experienced a miracle of sharing and they;_ said to each 
other, "This certainly is the Prophet who was to come into our '-~orldl" ·· 

REFLECTIONS You recognize this to be the familiar story of the Feeding of the 
Five Thousand~ It's a beauti.ful story, orie of':the relatively few 

stories about Jesus that was told by all four Gospel writers and two of them even 
tell it twice. They told it so often because the people loved it. We .wonder why 
they loved it so much. We wonder if it has any meaning for us today. 

First off, as we read this story .we want to knovT exactly' -vrhat took placeo I 
do. We 1re inquisitive by nature and analytical by training.· The clear implica
tion, of course, is that the food was miraculously multiplied. We can be sure of 
this: the people who told this story actually believed that something miraculous 
happened and that's why they told it. · ·· · 

But now-a-days many people are not at home in the atmosphere of the miraculous. 
They feel a bit uncomfortable with it. Science has given us an understanding of 
the universe that the people of the First Ceritliry didn't have~ The -thought of Jesus 
interrupting all the laws of germination and growth to multiply food On the spot 
for meeting this immediate need is not altogether congenial to uso Added to this 
is the fact that we get from the Gospels the defu1ite impression that Jesus Himself 
:iid not want to be thought of as a "wonder-workeri•. We remember that He refused 

I~· ; , 
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to turn the ·stones into bread when He was hungry in the wilderness. He refused 
to jump from the pinnacle of the· Temple· just to. ·snow God ls miraculous power. 

TIVO FACTS I think there are two facts')tfiat we ought to keep in mind. One is 
that stories like_this have something behind them •. They're not 

made up out of whole clotho 

If we have any _confidence at all in the;· integrity of the people who wrote 
the Gospels, we cannot think that. they deliberately lied. Granted, the details 
of this story were· pro.bably exaggerated as the story was told and re-told, 
passed from- one village to another - the runount of food got less and .less and. 
the number of people more and more, But, we should never lose sight of the fact 

. that there nru:st have been some kernel of truth, sOTne core of fact around which 
these details clustered. · 

The other thing to remember is that unique people can do unique things. I 
once read that Jl.1ozart.wrote a concerto ~foli.~ he was five •. Ordinarily small- .... ' 
boys do not do things like that, but Mozart/was not an m:-dinary person. _. And s9;{;·: 

. it is with Jesus. He was not an ordinary person. ·He was an altogether '" 
extraordinary person quite capable of doing things and saying things' in ways , 
that people had never wi tries sed up to that time, or since. He had a way of 
.saying things that penetrated the hearts pf people. ·Perhaps this day he said 
something about love and ho-..i love shares. A miracle of sharing? Wh() knowso 

We 're proud of our . know ledge of the. ·laws of God . and how . things ·operate, but 
we're in danger of locking God up in .His own .laws- so tha,t, little or· ·no roor11 :i..s 
left for the . unusual, the . extraordinary. to happen in life • That makes for a dull 
universe. 

CHRIST CAN MAKE A LITTLE Speaking perso11ally, I wot1cld. add this thought. . We 
GO A LONG,-LONG itlAY .. oe don't knoW--exactly wha~ happened and doubt if we . 

ever shall·• · I .know something much more important "•" 
than that: I know and believe that Christ can take a little and make it _go a · 
long; long way~ This is the 'important truth for us. This is why they told this 
story over and over again. Christ can take alittle and make it go a long, long 
way. 

He can take a little health and make -it-go- an incredibly long way-. He can · · 
take a little time, a little money, if you are willing to let Him·have it, and He 
can multiply it into millions. He can take ~at little faith you have and make 
it strong enough to stand up against every .conceivable enemy of the human spirit. 
He can take what little talent you have and put it to work. in places where the 
results will be significant. This is the miracle of Christo 

Think, for a moment, how little He himself had and what He did -vrith it. 
Nothing to ·live on and He increased what bit He had UiltiLit became what we call 
"the unsearchable riches of Chii.st". He had less than a dozen men to work with 

. and not the most j:>erfect ones at that and He made th.em irlto millions of. saints . 
and martyrs. He had an area less than the ~ize of Vermont in which to work and · 
He made it stretch until it covers the entire world. He had less than three 
years in which to do His wor.k and He made theminto the equivalent of Eternity. 
He had less. than one boy's lunch to feed. 5,000 hungry. people and He made it enough . 
-to fill the need of that day with e\i'en. ~ome left over. :·Yes,·.~-- c .· 

T!le Miracle of Christ. It happened then; it can still happen today~ 
•.l.. '• •. , ·.~ . ~ 

•. ~ . 
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The people with shortages of all kinds ~- a little ilealth, a little energy, 
a little strength, a little money, a scrap of ability, a spare talent - these 
are the people who have heard this sto!"y time and again and have heard it 
gladly. It is a promise and the promise is from God through Christ, 

"If you take what you have and let Christ use it in 
His way- that is, if you'll let love have its way .•• 
with all you have, it will be more .than enough to 
meet arty and every situation that may come your way 
in life". · -

PRAYER Speak to each of us in these- moments·, _0 God. ~.ke us to feel your 
nearness and your presence. Speak tous of the-miracle of Christ, 

and h?w through Him you ivork to reach o-therso 

_ 0 God, in you we find our way in lifeo 

Through you, we find our strength for life • 

As we become aware of our deepest m:ieds and our :inability to meet them by 
ourselves, give us faith- to reach out _in your di,rection,··al;~:ays trusting where 
we cannot see and believing where we cannot prove. · - ·- · · ' ' 

- . 

Bless us in our worship. We remember thos_e ·of this pa;r:ish who are "hurting, 
who are lonely, who are faced with decisions, who celebrate birthdays:, who 
return to school this -coming week. Bless them and be with them to. strengthen, sustain 
and uphold. · 

Remembering Jesus and how he did 'miraculoUs things, revealing that love 
·~ that rests at the heart of all life and wt.dch comes clos~ tO·r:.Jis in ·the. breaking .. ····'·'.-:.·· ,. ' :- ...... 

of the bread arxi the taking of the- cup. In His· spirit,, we pray. · '<,/'::·~:;., 
. ,,:- -~-~~~ > '•. 

('. 
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ETERNAL SPIRIT - 'NEO ••• ·..,hether we walk thr~ugh green pastures, 
beside still wa~ers, 
or through the valley or the shadow or de~th, 
canst be our guide and our helper -

BEHOLD US NCw - here in this sa.cred place of worship, seeking in 
a common prayer, light upon our separate ways, 
and strength and illumination v1thin our individual 
lives ••• 

SEEK US OUT - one by one - in those special circUMstances ot personal 
need that have drawn us here to this sanctuary on this 

. Sunday morning. Help us now to "center down", to 
look up and to see lite traa higher ground. Remind us •• 

HERE - 11£t up the unhappy souls into joy and the discouraged souls into 
encouragenEnt ••• the defeated souls into victory- ·and thus enable as: 

'· 
.•To tight the good tight, to ke~p the !aith, 

to tinish the course ••• " 

BREATHE into our hearts, 0 Cod, goodwill and generosity. 
BREAKDOWN our stubborn prejudices. 
SAVE US tram letting un-christlike attitudes and actions take hold. 
FCEOIVE US that at times we can be such a part of the problems ot 

. the world, and such a small fraction of its solutions. 
CCMFC!tT t1S, LORD, where we are hurting. 

REMiliD US - a..s ve. worship YOO - that we cannot tellovship with You 
i.f in our hearts we reject or negl.8ct our brother who 
is 1n need. Am so ve pray tor the hungry 1 the home less, 
the hurt and helpless ot our society. Sensitize our 
heart-sight that we may. see tho~e in need ot help. 

HELP '!HOSE OF US who take Jesus ser1ousl,y and vho try to follow in His 
W'ay always t.o be -

Agents of R1:J love. Pure in thought, 
gr~cious 1n speech 1 courageous ·in our 
actions. 

Grant as the serenity to accept the things 
we cannot change - the courage to change 

· the things ve can, and the visdom to knov 
the d t!terence • 

.. ~., :.ALL THIS -we ask 1n the name and. spirit of Christ, our Lord, in vhom we 
see hope for ourselves ana hope tor our world • 

.... -~."-
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PARISH CONCERNS 

The par ish concerns are listed for you in your 
bulletin and I would invite you to review them on your own 
before departing •••• you'll not that the Spr· , Rummage 
Sale is "in the works".. fully ynu' . free to 
hand ••••• clean out y closets ••• br: __ some thtng 

He ~relcome any visitors in the congregation this 
. ~orning •••• rlelighted ••• hope vre shall have opportunity to greet 
V'" :ou in a more personal v.ray following the service •••• ti.l"le permitting 

stay for the coffee hour and make some new friends. 

Jl-1ay lOth 

As far as we knov1, Pastor 'dilliams (;.rho has been doing 
~ ~uch a great piece of work) will be back from a two vreek vacation 
~ with family. Well deserved break for Pastor David ••• look forward to his return. 

I'm grateful for the invitati_on to lead you in worship (}~~4fcJJ ~ 
this morning ••• not the first time ••• first time, as I recall, was 
b"l~k in 1964 or 1965 ••• did some pinch hitting for Rev. John 
Neff •••• the "Neffer" wanted to go mountain climbing one July Sunday 
and so I came over from Ocean Park where I was uacationing and 
helped out. Also, t1vo years ago Tom Herrill asked me to take a 
summer Sunday •••• 

@ J~y ministry was down in NYC for many years ••• lost count •••• 
ired to Portland •••• often tempted to come over vrith a black magic 
ker and put an "E" on the the Clark ••• outfront.... /7Jo:~r a-P~<--f/'-1 ~11')#7 

Y .. I 
- • r t.. , 7l:> .O.GJ t'Z ~ .6\ :..6. ".. m tr 1FJE A' s t 2 Pi. A ..,. '"" av>QV_ 

..,_ /C..t Ckl~ y ~ 
Last Sunday for Debbie Cole ••• l? years! B~y her gifts and 

graces ••• talent and enthusiasm •••• say "THANK YOU 11 ••• Next Sunday: Sandy Simpson ••• 

OFFERING: Now let us worship God with our morning offering •••• 
remembering the words of Jesus: 

"It is more blessed to give than it is 
to receive". 

DEBBLIE COLE •••• last Sunday and again we pause to 
th:~nk her for her gif'ts a~d graces 
at the organ for 17 years! ~le have 
bee~ blessed by her presence ••• 
mustcal gifts and enthusiasm ••• 

SANDY SD1PSON: vre shall ;..relcome her next Sunday. 
she brings with her a Passion 
for music ••• and a passion for 
COMmunicating the love of God 
through that music. 



COT'-1FORTING WORDS: 

"But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with wings as eagles. 
They shall run and not be 111eary. They shall walk and 
not faint". 

11Tr/ait on the Lord. Be of good courage and He shall 
strengthen thine heart. For we dwell in the shalter 
of the Almighty. He is our refuge and our strength" 

HYMN: II 0 God, Our Help in Ages Past". rfumber 117 

CALL TO PRAYER 

"() Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our .prayers ••• for others 
as v1ell as for ourselves". 

printed 
"let us join together in the unison prayer in your order of 
service". 

SILENT MEDITATION - \'lORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD 1 S PRAYER 

P.ernaintng tn a prayerful spirit, let us enter into a time 
of silent meditation as 1r1e come into the Presence of Him 
whom our faith decla.res to be the source of all life and 
love ••• all peace and power ••• the~ery source of all hope 
and healing. 

In silence, let each nm-r pray as the heart may prompt. 

. . . . . 
"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest. Take My yoke upon you and learn of }1e, 
for My yoke is each and My burden is light". 

"For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor povrers, nor things present, nor things 
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creatures shall 
be able to separate us froM the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus, Our Lord •" 

"Comfort the bereaved and the broken hearted among us and be 
especially close to Helen who in recent months has lost a 

loved one ••• a. husband, John". 



LCRD 'S PRAYER 

PSAlM 27 

For He ask all of this in the povrerful name and the 
lifting spirit of Jesus who taught us to say when we 
pray: 

, " 
"Our Father, vTho art in heaven. Hallowed be Thy name. 

Thy kingdom c 0me • Thy will be done , on earth as it is 
in heaven. 

Gtve us this day our daHy bread. And forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil, for Thine is the KingdoM, and the Pm-rer, and the 
glory i ·forever. Amen" 

·choral Amen 

No. 127. "Guide He, 0 Thou Great Jebovah". ,fl. great Helsh 
melody •••• The service is being taped and I do 
hope you a 11 •rill really 11 sing out" on the hymns ••• 
otherwise the only voice He len might hear on 
the tape recording the service, vTill be ·l'l\Y 
resty bass voice •••• and it's not v1hat it once v1as~ 



- -------~~~ ,. ---

GREETING The week of toil has ended. Our day of rest is 
now at hand. May the rest and the quiet of this 

hour of worship refresh our i.nner life and may it renew i.n each 
of us a deepened sense of God 1 s holy and ahi_d ing PrefiBnce. 

!Et us begin this hour of worship ••• thi.s t!.rne of inner 
renewal wt th some pm;rerful Biblical rTords of prOJ'I\ise •..••• 

CALL TO WORSH:J.P 

"They that rra it upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength. They shall Mount un with wines llS 

ear;les:• .. They shan run and not be 'lreary •. And 
rr'hey shall 1-mlk ann not fainM" 

"I was p,la.d lorhen they said unto me, 'Let us go into 
the House of the Lor~! Enter into His gates with 
thanksgivtnp, ani into His courts with pratsa."· 

"Hhere two or three are gathered together tlr1 ~~y 
name" said the Lord Jesus, 11There aM I in the. midst 
of them. 11 

11Gc)d is a spirit.. 'Ihey that ~10rship Him must vrorship 
Hbn in spirit and 1.n truth". 

HYMN ~· ,2k "Holy, Holy, Holyt Lord God AlMighty" 

LET US REMAIN STANDDXJ MID J 1HN TOOETHER IN 

A ~·ODERN AFFIRHJ1TION OF .FAITH. NO. 885 in the 
back of your hyrrtnal. And rel"'la in standing -for - -
the GLORIA PATRI •••• 

(You'll note the interval for ushfring ••• in the event that there may 
he some who are not fat'I11.H.ar vrith where Hfl are v-rorshipping ••• give 
them a moment or tvm to get e'Jmfortahle ••• hymn 430 ean be played 
soft hr in the background ••• one verse should be sufft,~ient) 

GREETING TO THE CHI:WREN 

~-re greet t"e children present this Morning ••• delighted 
to see them ;.rorshipoing 1-1ith us •••• invite them to the 
front ••• have a seat ••• and let ~e .9hare briefly a few 
thoughts :11ith them ••••• 



LAY READER: Jan Burns 

DA'fE: 

BEFCRE 

AFI'ER 

Sunday, June 29th, 2003 

' 1The SCRIPTURE READING for today is taken from _!:he New Testament. •• 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW ••• • • 

CHAPTER 16. VERSES 13 - 20 

·-------------------------------------------------· 
IT IS FOOND ON PAGE 18 IN THE BIBLE THAT IS IN THE ----

PE'"vlS. • • 

(RF ... \DER.: Take note ••• after -!lnnouncing whe.r-<t 
the :reading is found, ,.PAUSE for s.bout 
10 seconds before beginning to read. 
Enough people turn to the Bible 1;o 
follow along ••• give them ttme to find 
the passage • .,~ then start in and be sure 
to PROJECT ..... and keep your vo1ce1 Ul'. 

(Sign o.ff with ...... ) 

11 Thua . endeth the reading taken !'rom the Holy Scipture. 

May God add His blessing to the read 1ng or Hts Word and 

to our understanding of it. 

THANKS BE TO GOD! AMENt 11 

(Careful walking up ••• careful walking down. We doh't wn:nt an.v accidents. 
Walk slowly ••• wtth dignity) 

( over ) 
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Worship 
A hush ralls over the con.,ea.aion. The 
WOIShipen are sfttfnaln rapt attention. 

The Nader w1lk1 to the leetern and 
looks up. Somethinalmpottant Js about 
to happen. You ean tell by the way the 
u,teners lean forward sHptly ,. their 
eyes open wi~e. their ••n attueecl. The 
reader bealns to speak .. - ~ • A radlna . 
from the book ol ...... 

•• that the Jtlnd or anticipation that 
rivets your eonareptlon's attendoa 
when the Scripe~ns -.e-aboutto be--------
read? Or are the te.ont a time to take a 
nap or let our mlndl drift a million 
miles away? 

In every aervk:e of worship the 
Scripturn are reid. Often, Mveral 
puu1e1 are I'Hd in the. course ol a 
ter~lee. These do not include tho ICtl ol 
worship thlt have been aeteccecr or 
ldlpted rrom blbllell texts. If leldlna 
the Scrfpeuret aloud In the Jlfbered 
community or filth Is so importlllt, we 
need to take time to clo It well. 

The readln1 or the Scripture leaons 
II euendal for efTective wonhlp; yet. 
few paton or lay raden receive 
prepamlon ror ructtna theln wflh 
confldenc:oe. . 

Here are a rew sugt~tio• to help 
you prepare to reid lhe Scripturea aloud 
ta wonhip. 

Plrat, read the Jetson Mveral timet. 

there ate ..,...._imanlnpyouclo 
not know, IGolc dwm1 ... . 

Second, ftnd ... 'attilude ot .... 
spelkcr ot the put~p. Is the 1eaor1 
sintply aJvtna ht(twmatlon? •• , .. 
~rpeaker happy or •a:ry? b dle speaker 
atJemptina to eomF0t1 ot challenp the • 
flsteners? "-*• ••dina the laton · 
aloud so JOUI readlna reveals the 
attitude. of the ••ker wflote wo.W 
you are reedfna. _ . __ . 

·--- ·Tftmt, mat Cli8 words you need to 
. srreu in )'OUt teadina:. Underline once 

the words lhal cle~~:rve 1 n...,._ 
streu, and ... two lines under woru 
that should receive crca1er em,....Ja. 
Practice readlna the ,,..,...., stmsi~tt 
cch word ip~N'Gpriately uatil the rud· 
ina reels and iouncll naturat. 

Fourth, mark die pta.., you wish to 
pause in the readitta. •4art brier,_. 
with one dWt Jllth Nrk (/) and more 
suslained pa11111 with .a bolder tlash 
marlt. Prectke readi1111 the paaqe, 
includina 1he approprilde pau~n. until 
the readiftl reels and toUftCft natural. 

finatty. eadt ,_._ it me.nlftaful 
and lhoulcl be racf • it it -
totnethbta. Wbll Is the .... of the 
pusap? How i1 that.,_ communf· ·· 
eated throuJh die au~ or the 
speuer. the streaed- ""ordl and che 
pauses? Pr.etice readfne the .,....., 

Read It aloud, even I( you are alone. 
Pay. close-attention to<thesounds oflhe 
wordt 11 well as their meanlnp. If 

until the ~ns.c or_~~ ~nJs expressed 
--- ----·- --tn-a -way· rhlf reets lftd sounds natural. 

Readinc or Scripture is Important to 
our worship. Let us wOJt lo reid well. 

-Mwlt•l B. WUIIMu 

·. 



... 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
Lord, forgive the dimness of our sight and 

the good we do not see; the quickness of our 
tongues and the harm we work on others through 
intemperate speech; the heaviness of our hands, 
so slow to help; the dullness of our hearts, so 
reluctant to believe. Forgive us for coming to 
terms with an age that has so little time for 
You; and for starving our souls in the pursuit 
of goals and prizes that are here today and 
gone tomorrow. We believe that thou art able to 
forgive. Dear God, forgive each of us now, as 
on Your great name we call. Amen. 

/ 

·.-.. · 
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PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
~ God, the loving Father of us all, give us 

the wisdom born of love to see beneath the surface 
of other· human lives, the aspiration and struggles, 
the h~pes and fears. Give us the discernment to 
sense the burdens that are borne silently, the 
olosed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden 
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out 
upon our fellows with the eyes of the heart as well 
as with the eyes of the mind; that, in grateful re

l sponse to thy mercy, we may be endless~, incredibly 
L-. mercifUl; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated, all uniting) 
O·Go'Ci our Father, your freedom enables you to '-~" 

relate to all persons in love; to the poor and the 
prosperous; to the sinner and the saint; the 1 out' 
and -thefin' crowds; the strange and the familiaro 
Forgive our shortcomings, set us free from our hang
ups to love as you love, that we may realize, 0 
God, when we meet the problems of the forgotten, we 
meet .J.ou, when we receive t~m, we receive jou, 
when ;j.e love them, we love u. So help us, 0 God, 

\'0 to learn in this short life to live eternally. Amen 

l ,• 
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CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION 
The Rev. Fanny Erickson and congregation 

0 Loving Spirit, Creator and Sustainer of our 
lives, we admit in the only way we know how, 
that we have fallen shart of your plans for us. 
Forgetting that you have made us from your love, 
we have tried to stop loving ourselves and our 
neighbors. Forgetting that you have written 
your law upon our hearts, we have tried to stop 
thinking with the mind of Christ. Forgetting 
that your spirit is sustaining us, we have tried 
to resist your guidance in the promptings of our 
souls. 

We are weary of our own actions. Help us to 
know in heart, mind and soul that you have for
given us, and are ready to lead us in your way 
everlasting -- through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION 
Dr. William Coffin and congregation 

We confess before thee~ now, 0 God, our poor 
stewardship of life. We have squandered time, 
unde~ ysed our opportunities, mis-directed our 
loyalties, resisted growth, and grievously 
wasted the gift of love. 

In ~ecret we have worshipped the works of our 
minds and hands. The applause af the world 
has mattered mare to us than fidelity to thee. 
Make us duly penitent for these and all our 
sins. And let the mercy of Christ inspire us 
to hwnbler, purer ways. Amen. 1 :)--

CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

0 God, with whcm we have to do, we acknowledge 
with our lips what our consciences declare; We 
have been, in the week just past, less than we 
might have been. 

Troubled souls motioned for our attention but 
we did not see. Good causes sought our strength 
but we held back. Truth attempted a footing in 
our minds but we chose to be governed by our 
prejudices. Here and there we sensed the begin
nings of a fresh encounter with thee that we 
summarily broke off lest too much be asked of us. 

Deal with us, Lord, according to 0ur heeds and 
out of thy boundless mercy. Where our hearts 
are truly penitent give us to know thy pardon 
and thy peace -- through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

··· .... 
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PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
Thou whose name we bear, Thou hast loved us, 

love us still unt i.l our sins, which are many, lose 
their appeal for us before the beauty of Thy right
eousness. Hear, 0 God, the prayers of all Thy 
children everywhere: prayers for forgiveness and 
healing, for courage, for faith; prayers for the 
needs of others; prayers for peace and prayers for 
understanding and unity. Increase in us the know
ledge that Thy will for us is love. And deep be
neath all our asking, so deep beneath that we are 
all but deaf to it ourselves, hear, 0 God, the 
secret song that praises Thee for being our God and 
we Thy children. Make strong this song until it 
burst forth to Thy glory and our saving. Thru Jesus 

·Christ, our Lord. Amen 

GENERAL CONFESSION (seated) 
0 Thou whose dear Son rode this day toward 

that citv which closed its heart against him, we 
gather here this day that we may open our hearts 
to him now. 

We would cry to every avenue of our being, 
'Lift up your hearts, 0 ye gates; and be ye lifted 
up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of Gmory 
shall c orne in 1 • 

May we not shut from him any part of the city 
of life but acknowledge him as ruler and hail him 
as king in everything we do and sa y and think, 
that knowing the things which belong unto our peace, 
we may forever and ever be His who taught us when \•T 

we pray to say: 



join in singing. 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION To be said _by all, the people seated 
and bowed, or knceMniJ. 'The fol!owmg, or other prayer of 

confession, may .~~~-f~~~G .-. . 0 eJu Cl.RO 
Our heavenly Father, who by thy love ha~t made us, 

and through. thy.,love hast. kept .us, a_nd .m ,thy lo':"~ 
ld t m'ake 'us p'e'rfect'··· ~e humbly ·confess that we 

wou es ' - . d 1 • ... • · · d 
have not loved thee with all our:heart ~'?' . sou an~ mhJn 
·• .1 t. th a··n·d that--we have1nol'loved•oneranot e_r ana s reng , . h' · 1 

'• 'Ch · t hath lo~ed us. Thy life ··is w•t tn our sou s, as r1s . h · · · d 
but our selfishness hath hinde~ed t~e,eJ :We .. av_e restste 
thy Spirit. We.''have "rieglect~d- thme mspirahons. F~r-

. h t we have' be-en; help '-us·• to amend what' we 
g•ve w a . h 11 b . th t 
'i!:re; and in" thy ;Spirit direct'"whatl we •s a · e.;· ~ 
thou mayest come into the full glory. of thy creation, In 
v · · d • 11 men • through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
us an tn a , .. ~, ~ ~ -~ , -~ , ,. . 
SILEN~' MIJJDITcATIO:N The peo,tJle so~tcd and b?we<f:~ -o;, kne_elmg. 

WORDS OF ASSU.RANCIJJ The m.inisfet·. · . ; ' 

THE LORD'.S PRAYER Which m~,y be said ot· sun,;. 

~NTHEll; or CHANT ~hich~m_pu.;..hP--tl;p_-r.cP:n;toA~~'-"~~~-: .. , 
CALL TO CONFESSION By the minister, the people sta.nding. 

Dearly beloved, the Scripture moveth us to acknowl· 
edge and confess our sins before Almighty God our 
Heavenly Father with a humble, lowly, penitent, and 
obedient heart, to the end that we may obtain forgiVe· 
ness by his infinite goodness and mercy. Wherefore I 
pray and beseech you, as many as are here present, to 
accompany me with a pure heart and· a humble voice 
unto the throne of the heavenly grace. Let us pray. 

GENERAL CONF,ESSH)N To be said by all, the people seated 
and bowed, or kneeling. 

Almighty and most merciful Fathe~, we have erred 
and strayed from thy ways like lost sheep. We have fol
low~d too much the devices and desires of our" 0\Y"Ii 

hearts. We have., offended against thy holy laws. We 
have left undone •those things which we ought to have 
done, and we have done those things which we ought 
not to have done. But thou, 0 Lord, have mercy upon 
us. Spare thou those, 0 God, who confess their faults. 
Restore thou those who are penitent, according to thy 
promises declared unto mankind in Christ Jesus our 
L;,rd. And grant, 0 most merciful Father, for his sake, 
that we may hereafter live a godly, righteous, and sober 
life; to the glory of thy holy name. Amen. 

PRAYER OF PARDON 1'he minister. 

0 Lord, we beseech thee, absolve thy people from their 
offenses, that through thy bountiful goodness we may 
be delivered from the bonds of those sins which by our 
frailty we have committed. Grant this, 0 heavenly Fa
ther, for Jesus Christ's sake, our blessed Lord and 
Saviour. Amen. 

450 
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• . . · • ··a b! all the peopl-e •sea eu 
PRAYER OF CONFESS~ON ~~ebef:l~~wit{g,' o~- other prayer .o/' 

- and bowed, or k-neel:ng. .·I ~-. :J ;u ;, 1' -! 
confession, may be.. smd:' •.. ., ·. .. th 

.. . . d f. whom-every-good,prayer come ,, 
Almi!!:hty Go ' rom. o 'all, who desire . it, tl:\e spirit. 

and who pourest ol?t, t'~· deliver us, when .we ,draw: 
of grace and supp tea 1 

' f h t d wanderings ·OfJ 
h h f m coldness o J ear an . 

ni~ to t ee, • ~ adfast thoughts, and kindled affec; 
mmd, that wit ste h' thee in spirit and in truth; 
tions, we may wors tp -
through Jesus Christ. ou~ Lord .. Amen. 

4'48· 



CHilDREN'S MESSAGE: June 29, 2003 

Before we share in today's PSALTER READING, let me acknowledge the 
presence of several children ••• boys and girls ••• in the service this morning 
and briefly respond with a few words in their direction. BUT Fffi.ST •••• 

Boys and girls ••• lift a hand so I can see where you are and how many 
of you are here. Thank you. And may I .invite you to come down here to the 
front pew ••• have a seat ••• for I have something I wish to put into your hands. 

BUT FmST Before I_do ... -•·:. few thoughts to share with you. I've always felt 
it was important to memorize some Bible verses \>Then W:re •re · young 

3. 

to carry along with -us.. as ·we· get older and f'ace life's many cha.llen~s and . 
experienees. //'C.,ou(iL.CS / ~/J'J;J-kJhtJNS 

I remember as a boy ••• eight or nine years of age ••• attending Junior 
Church in a f·~ethodist Church in Albany, New York •••• (St. Luke's Hethodist). 
And we were encouraged by Miss Kelly who led the Junior Church for boys and 
girls like yourselves to memorize Bible verses. For every verse memorized we 
would get a small diamond (like this) and on it would be the Bible verse 
we had memorized ••• and then our DIAMONDS were put on a colorful ribbon and hung 
up in the Sunday School room vmere everyone could see them. 

At the end of the Sunday School year ••• usually late June ••• we would 
add up the number of verses memorized and he or she with the most verses would get 
a prize. I remember one year when it came down to late June ••• time for the prize ••• 
and I had memorized 127 verses ••• and Habel martin had memorized the same number. 
1 . .Je were tied vTith 127. Bill Wyld had 89. Merton Jl.1eeker had 56 ••• and so on. 

Oh, how I wanted to win •••• I wanted that prize! But that meant I had 
to learn one more verse and my little 8 year old bra.in just vras worn out ••• not up 
to it. I was discouraged and just couldn't handle it, but then someone told me 
about a verse that I might be able to handle. JOHN'S GOSPEL. CHAPTER 11. 
VERSE 35. I worked on it and although it took me a while to get it down I 
went to Junior Church that Sunday morning ready to do battle with Mabel Jl.1artin. k 

She hadn't learned any more ••• thank goodness ••• and I got up and gave ~ verse 
and it counted. Number 1281 And so I got the prize. It was a beautiful New 
Testament. The front and back covers were of olive wood and it came from 
Bethlehem ••• the town where Jesus 1-ras born. I treasured that NT and still have it. 

John 11. Verses 35. That was the verse that made me a winrter. Now, 
I said I had something I wanted to put int0 your hands ••••• it's a card •••• and 
I have five different cards ••• here's one that says: CHILD'S MEMORY VERSES. 
Another says: PSALM 121 (The Traveler's Psalm). A third card says: PSALM 23. 
Another one says: 10 COMMANDMENIDS FOR KIDS. AND THE last one is: THIS IS THE 
DAY THE LORD HAS MADE: 31 DAY CALENDAR OF VERSES. 

Let me give each of you a card ••• take it with you. And during these 
summer weeks, try to memorize a verse a week ••• perhaps a verse a day. Make this 
the summer ~o memorize some of the great passages ••• you'll never regret it if you 
do 1 Start 1-fl th" Psalm 23. Then Psalm 12),;'... And then go on to the 31 day calendar 
of verses. And if you run out of verses, let me know and P 11 suggest some more. 



PARISH CONCERNS 

1. The parish concerns are listed for you in your bulletin and 
I would invite you to review them carefully on your ~Nn before departing 
from the Church •••• ~oting the special need for volunteers for the Soup Kitchen. 

3. As far as we know, Pastor David Williams will be back next Sun-
day to lead you in worship. He's been doing such a great job this past two 
years and is enjoying a vrell-deserved vacation. 

2. We 1-relcorne any visitors in the congregation this morning ••• 
delighted to have you here and rTe hope we shall have the opportunity to 
greet you in a more personal way following the service ••• either at the 
door as you depart or time permitting, at the coffee hour. And our thanks 
to those who are handling today's coffee hour •••• 

4. I appreciate the opportunity to "pinch hit" for David •••• not my 
first time •• third or fourth',t~ since moving up here from New York City 
t·rhere I pastored one of our United Methodist churches for .a· numl::ler of years ••• 

OFFERING Now let us '.rrorship God with our morning offering, always 
remembering the word of Jesus: 

"It is more blessed to give than it is to receive" 



CAROGA LAKE CHAPEL SERVICE 
SUMMER, July 26, 1998 

PHIL 'S G'OPY 

PIANO PRELUDE / HYMN SING 

CALL TO WORSHIP 

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, 
They shall mount up with wings as eagles. They shall 

Norma-Jean Clark 

run and not be weary. And they shall walk and not faint~·. 

"I was glad when they said unto me, 'Let us go into the 
House of the Lord! Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, 
and into His courts with praise". 

"Where two or three are gathered together in My name, saith 
the Lord Jesus, There am I in midst of them." 

"God is a spirit. They that worship Him must worship Him ~n 
spirit and in truth". 

anm NO. 39 "This Is My Father's World" 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
0 God, the loving Father of us all, give us 

the wisdom born of love .to see beneath the surface 
of other human lives, the aspiration and struggles, 
the hopes and fears. Give us the discernment to 
sense the burdens. that are borne silently, the 
closed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden 
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out 
upon our fellows with the eyes of the heart as well 
as with the eyes of the mind; th~t, in grateful re
sponse to Thy mercy, we may be endlessly, incredibly 
merciful; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
God of our life, we confess in company with 

one another and before Thee, that we are wayward 
and less than faithful servants. We have loved 
things and used people; remembered slights and 
forgotten kindnesses; called on Thee in trouble 
and ignored Thee at other times; praised Thee in 
word and failed Thee in deed; allowed the pres
ent age to mould us and left untapped the power 
of the age to come. Deal with us after Thy mercy 
for we are sorry for our sins and earnestly seek 
Thy pardon through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
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*** (Interval for Ushering •.. pianist can play softly as late comers 
are seated ••• this comes after the Lord's Prayer) 

PSALTER "Faith and Trust" Number 9 

GLORIA PATRI 

CREED 

THE APOSTLES' CREED 
Minister: Let us unite in this historic confession of the Christian 

faith; 
Minister and People: I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker 
of heaven ·and earth; 

And in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the 
Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was_ 
crucified, dead and buried; the third day he rose from the dead; he 
ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father. 
Almighty; from thence.he shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holycatholic Church, the communion 
of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurecction of the body and the 
life everlasting. Amen. 

(Norma~ •• I'll sit·down at this point and let 
you take us.along in to the soloist 
or anthem ••• ) 

SOLO / ANTHEM Fremont Ensemble 

SCRIPTURE -LUKE 5: .1 ~ .11 

PASTORAL PRAYER 

PARISH CONCERNS 

Flowers •••• the flowers on the table are given by ________________ ___ 

in memory of ----------------------------------

Good to be back with you again ••• to have opportunity not only 
to lead and share worship with you in this beautiful lake-
side setting ••• but also to renew some very meaningful friend
ships that go back across the years •••• some of them to the early 
nineteen forties •••• hiqh school and junior high in nearby 
Gloversville. 

Grew up, as some of you know in Gloversville where my dad was 
_ pastor of the Fremont Street OM Church ••• !, too, am a Methodist 

minister down in NYC •••• where I have served for 35 years. 
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Greet the visitor ••• vacationing in this beautiful setting. 

Today's offering ••• helps to undergrid the expenses of this 
Caroga Lake chapel program •••• respond with a generous gift. 

Music •••• soloist •••• How grateful we are to •••••••• 

SOLO / ANTHEM 

DOXOLOGY 

HYMN NO. 50 

SERMON 

HYMN NO. ..., 

BENEDICTION 

POSTLUDE 

"Fairest Lord Jesus" 
11 SHOW ME THE FISH!" 
... j ·' 

"Lead on, 0 King Eternal" 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
Lord, forgive. the dimn~ss of our sight and 

the good we do·.not see;. the quickness of our 
tongues and the harm we work on others through 
intemperate speech; the b.eaviness of our hands, 
so slow tp help; the duliness of our hearts,· so 
reluctant to believe. Forgive us for coming to 
terms with an age that has so little time for 
You; and for starving our souls in the pursuit 
of goals and prizes that are here today and 
gone tomorrow. We believe that Thou art able 
to forgive. Dear God, forgive each of us now, 
as on Your great name we call. Amen. 

(optional 
prayer.of 
confession) 

SILENT MED.ITA'l'ION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S . PRAYER 
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CAROGA LAKE CHAPEL SE~VICE 
SOMMER, JULY 19, 1998 

PIANO PRELUDE I HYMN SING 

CALL TO WORSHI? 

"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strenqth, 
They shall mount up with wings as eagles. They snall 

Norma-Jean Clark 

run and ~ot be •~teary. And they shall walk and not faint~'. 

"I was glad •..rhen they said unto me, 1 Lee us go in eo the 
House of the Lord! Eneer into his gates with thanksgiving, 
and into His courts with ?raise". 

"Where t~o or three are gaehered together in My name, saith 
the Lord Jesus, There am! in midst of ~~em." 

"God is a spirit. They that worship Him muse worship Him in 
spirit and in truth". 

HYMN NO. 54 "FOr the Beauty of the Earth" 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION _(seaeed) 
0 God, the loving E'ather of us all, give us 

the wisdom born.of love to see beneath the surface 
of other human lives, the aspiraeion and strugqles, 
the hopes and fears. Give us the discernment to 
sense the burdens that are borne silently, the 
closed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden 
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out 
upon our fellows with the eyes of the heart as well 
as with the eyes of the mind; that, in grateful re
sponse to Thy mercy, we ~y be endlessly, incredibly 
merciful; through Jesus· Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD 1 S PRAYER 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 
God of our lifa, we confess in company with 

one another and before Thee, that we are wayward 
and less than faithful servants. We have loved 
things and used people; remembered slights and 
forqoeten kindnesses; called on Thee in trouble 
and ignored Thee at other times; praised Thee in 
word and failed Thee in deed; allowed the pres
ent age to mould us and left untapp~d the power 
of the age to come. Deal with us after Thy mercy 
for we are sorry for our sins and earnestly seek 
Thy pardon through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

SI!.ENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSCTRA.'iCE - LORD 1 S PRAYER 
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(Interval for Ushering •.. pianist can play softly as late comers 
are seated •.. this comes after the Lord's Prayer) 

PSALTER "Prayer of Penitence" Number l3 

GLORIA PATRI 

CREED 

THE APOSTLES' CREED 
Minister: Let us unite in this historic confession of the Christian 

faith; 
Minister and People: I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker 
of heaven and earth; 

And in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the 
Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Marf, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, dead and buried; the third day he rose from the dead; he 
ascended into heaven, and sitteth at ~~e right hand of God the Father 
Almighty; from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion 
of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurecction of the body and the 
life everlasting. Amen. 

(Norma ••• !'ll sit down at this point and let 
you take us along in to the soloist 
or anthem ••• ) 

SOLO I ANTHEM 

SCRIPTURE Luke 7: 36 - 50 ' 

PASTORAL PRAYER 

PARISH CONC~RNS 

Flowers •••• the flowers on the table are given by-------------------

in memory of ----------------------------------~ 

Good to be back with you again ••• to have opportunity not only 
to lead and share worship with you in this beautiful lake-
side setting ••• but also to renew some very meaningful friend
ships that go back across the years •••• some of them to the early 
nineteen forties •••• high school and junior high in nearby 
Gloversville. 

Grew up, as some of you know in Gloversville where my dad was 
. pastor of the Fremont Street UM Church ••• I, too, am a Methodist 

minister down in NYC •••• where I have served for 35 years. 
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, Greet: ehe visieor .•• vacaeioning in t:his beaueiful see~ing. ~,r~ 
\ ~~£ 
' \ 
\.:'- Today' s offet:ing ••• helps eo undergri:! ~he expenses of ehis ~~~ _ 

Caroga Lake chapel program •••• respond with a generous gift. ~~~ 

Musie •.•. soloist •••• How graeeful we are to ••••.••• 

SOLO I ANTHEM 

DOXOLOGY 

HYMN NO. 183 

SERMON 

HYMN NO. 26 

:SENEDIC'!ION 

PO S'!':.:J'OE 

"::'aitb of our ::aehers" 

"Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart" 

PRAYER OF CONFZSSION (seated} 
Lord, forgive the dimness of our sigh~ and 

the good we do not see; the quickness of our 
tongues and the harm we work on oehers through 
intemperat:e speech; the neaviness of our hands, 
so slow to help; the dulL~ess of our hearts, so 
reluctant to believe. Forqive us for coming eo 
terms with an age that has so litt:le time for 
You; and for st:arvinc; our souls in the pursuit 
of goals and prizes that are here today and 
gone tomorrow. We believe that Thou a.-e able 
to forgive. Dear God, forc;ive each of us now, 
as on Your great name we call. Amen. 

(opt:ional 
prayer of 
confession} 

S!LENT MEDITATION • WORDS 0::' ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRA~E 
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"A VACATION TO RD1EMBER" 

INTRODUCTION In one of his books author Bill Bryson tells of some mem-
orable family vacations while growing up. He remembers 

traveling with his brother and sister in a big blue Rambler station wagon 
that was so big that it was almost like having his parents in another room • 

., They, of course were up front. There were those times when he and his brother 
and sister would flirt with trouble. They once discovered that they could take 
an apple from their picnic basket and make it look like a porcupine by sticking 
"strike anywhere" wooden matches into it. And it made a nice bomb when dropped 
out the hack window of their station wagon. These home-made bombs would flash 
and pop with a large blue flame, amusing the children by causing the cars 
following behind to swerve around them. 

Meanwhile, Bill's parents, miles away up in the front seats, never knew 
what was going on. They could never understand why cars kept zooming up 
alongside with the driver making funny faces and cussing at them furiously. 

Stopping to eat their picnic lunch was always an adventure in itself. 
Bill says that his father had an instinct for picking poor picnic sites. He 
remembers stopping for lunch near a truck stop and another time in a little 
park that turned out to be in the heart of the ghetto of a big city. He remembers 
how groups of children would come and stand around them silently -rratching them 
as they ate their "Hostess cupcakes" and their 11 Crinklecut Potato chips". As 

.,... they were finishing their lunch it would almo~ become windy so that Bill's 
mother would spend time chasing paper plates over the chosen area. And yellow 
jackets would often join them for their meal. 

We've all had our share of interesting vacations. Someone once said that, 

"A vacation is when you pack a car with seven suitcases, 
three small children, a mother-in-law, two dogs, golf 
clubs and say, 'It's so good to get away from it all"' 

~ Even Jesus and His disciples took vacations, or at least they tried to. 

THAT WELL-DESERVED REST Let's look at our text. vle find that the disciples 
had just returned from their first "solo" mission, 

which had been very successful. They had a lot to tell Jesus about their 
Jill' experiences "out on the road". But Jesus could tell that their exertions had 

drained them and worn them down and that they needed some "R and RM. And so He 
said to them, 

"Come away to a deserted place all by 
yourselves and rest tor a while ••• " 

So Jesus and His disciples sailed off to get some time alone, quiet time away 
from the crowd and the press of people. Perhaps they were looking forward to 
having time to review their recent experiences together. But this was one 
vacation that just wasn't going to be. For even while they were still aboard 
the boat the people on shore recognized· them and word spread quickly that they 
were there. So ouickly, in fact, that by the time they disembarked there was 

V alreadya considerable crowd waiting • .., 
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I .I Now, I'm sure that most of you have experienced what its like to have 
your vacation interrupted. It can be annoying and frustrating, and I'm sure 
that when the disciples saw the crowd waiting for them on shore, their hearts 
sank and their dispositions soured. They probably felt like some of our 
present day celebrities who have to beg reporters to le~ve them alone. 

But notice this that Jesus didn't seem to be annoyed. He took it all in 
stride. In fact He stayed there with the crowd and talked to them and taught 

.,;'them. Why, one wonders •••• why didn't He just snake away and get on with His 
well-deserved rest? He had a good idea why the-crowd was there and let's 
look it this scene from their point of view for a couple of minutes. 

THE CRCMD I s HUNGER First-off, let's focus on the crowd and reflect upon 
the "hunger", if you will, of this crowd. 

Now there was something about Jesus that made people want to be near Him. 
There was something missing in their lives that they couldn't obtain through 
their day-to-day living. They were looking for something better, and they 
were sensing that Jesus held the "key" to what they needed. They were hungry 
for what He had to offer. I think that people today aren't that different. 
We all know of people "hungering" for something like that. We all know of 
people stumbling through life ••• looking for the road to happiness, but often 
looking in the wrong place. Perhaps they think they will find happiness 

.,. through money or power or drugs. Yes, I think h2- all know of people who are 
hungering for what He has to offer and they may not recognize it or know where 
to find it. 

Ruth Bell Graham writes of a conversation she had with a clerk in. a store. 
The clerk told her of another customer who had broken her leg and had been bed
ridden for a while. One Sunday this lady was home alone ••• all by herself ••• 
propped up in bed ••• unable to get up and do anything. Bored ••• lone~ •••• 

~ impatient ••• she dedic~ to call a friend, but the phone was just beyond her 
reach. Still, she made several attempts to get the phone closer, but all she 
managed to do was knock it onto the floor, completely out of reach. Then, 
through some sort of electronic freak, she heard the voice of Billy Graham 
coming from the telephone receiver ••• his "Hour of Decision". She really wasn't 
interested in listening, but she couldn't reach her phone, so she had no choice. 

Well, that one freak accident did help to bring about a tremendous change 
in her life. As a result of hearing that broadcast, she took stock of herself, 
of her own life and made some resolutions and intentions and decisions that 
brought her closer to God, as He has came to us in Christ. There are those who 
would say that she "accepted Christ into her heart, her life" and now she is 
living on the high road, living the life of faith. 

There are so many people searching for Christ and what He has to offer, 
even if they don't know it consciously. So these people who crowded around Him 
that day long ago had a real need for Him, a hunger for His word and they were 
aware of their need. ~~rk pens this line, 

"They were like sheep without a shepherd" 

The crowd hungered for Christ, but there is something else we need to see, so 
follow along ••• 



JESUS WAS FILLED WITH COf1PASSION 
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Secondly, we see that Jesus was filled 
with compassion. 

"I am the Good Shepherd" Jesus says 1n John's Gospel. He also told some 
parables about sheep that we still remember. If one sheep was missing, the 
shepherd would go off and search for it until it was found. ~~en Jesus saw 
the crowd that had gathered, He saw their hurt and He felt their longing. 
I'm sure there were those times when those crowds that foll~ed Him were same
thing of a nuisance. '.i.'hey would be to you and to me, but not to Jesus! Jesus 
saw the people and was filled w1 th compassion for them. He loved them. The 
crowd was His mission and His compassion for them led Him into action. 

Jacob Bronoski, in his landmark television documentary, The Ascent of Man, 
reveals how medicine progressed in its development as a science. In the 
beginning, doctors would read the great classics of healing, but would never 
TOUCH the patient. The doctor would direct a lowly surgeon to make the necessary 
incision in the patient. Real healing didn't take place until one doctor had 
the courage to actually touch his patient. You see, in other words, you can't 
heal them until you touch them. Jesus reached out to people. He touched them. 
He had compassion. 

I don 't think I've ever told you the story of Red Moore • Red Moore had 
been out of work for almost a year when he received a letter from an old 
friend, a friend he hadn 1t been in touch with in a long time. She was writing 
to tell him that she had developed cancer, but things weren't looking too bad 
for the doctors were telling her that she had a good chance of being cured, 
but she didn't have the money for the necessary operation that was called for. 
On the down side, her husband had left her and she had several kids to take 
care of and she was asking Red if there was anything he could do to help her out. 

Red wanted to help, but he was broke himself. He did start a campaign for 
her. He first went to ask his old co-workers for contributions. Then he 
went to some other nearby towns and cities and asked other people he knew 
especially those in his old company for donations. He raised some money ror 
her. 

But the hospital refused to operate. Red went so far as to speak personally 
to the hospital administrator. They discussed it for a while ••• even argued 
about it and then Red asked the hospital administrator if there was something 
that he might do pe.·rsonally to help nudge things along and open the door for 
the operation. The administrator said "yes" there was •••• together they would 
turn it into a challenge. He challenged the hospital employees to rna tch the 
amount of money that Red had already collected, so that the operation could 
be per:'ormed. 

And it happened. The challenge was quickly met. Red's friend checked 
into the hospital within a few days, had the operation and is now back with 
her family. 

The point is simply this: a little compassion can go a long ways in this 
y/ world of our. It can accomplish far more than he think. Jesus knew this and 

that day long ago, He had compassion for the crowd that gathered ••• "like sheep 
without a shepherd". He stayed with them. He eased their spiritual hunger. 
And this brings us to the conclusion of this story, to the third and final point. 
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PavER TO SATISFY HUNGRY HEARTS I believe with all my heart that Jesus has 
the povrer to satisfy our hungry hearts. 

He has the power to feed the deep hunger of people everywhere. Back to the 
text for further comments. 

Jesus and His disciples still hoped to get away for a while. They still 
longed for some quiet, restful times away from the pressures of life. So that 
night they took a boat and ~rent to the other side of Lake Galilee. But again, 
as soon as they got out of the boat, people recognized them and flocked to 
them. People came from all over to see Him and to hear Him. Sick people were 
set out in the streets so that Jesus would heal them. And Jesus did heal them. 
No matter how much He needed a break, a bit of a vacation, if there were people 
who needed His healing, He was there for them - spiritual~ and physical~ -
and He ministered to their deepest needs. And still does ••• 

The March - April Upper Room of 1993 tells a story of a person who 
experienced this power of God in Christ to satisf.y. It was entitled, An~ At 
God. Jan Lancaster lives out in Michigan. She tells of how her husband lost 
the job he had held for 18 years during the recession of the mid-eighties. 
Without income, Jan and her husband first lost their home. She admits that she 
was furious to think that God would ever let this happen to them. She became 
quite depressed and this affected her relationship with God, with the church 
where they had been so active. Even in the depths of her despair, however, she 
still had the bit of faith that somehow God would help her fami~ turn their 
lives around, that God would help them find another home, but she grew quite 
impatient and like so many she wanted to see some evidence of God's concern ••• 
right now. 

Several years later, Jan and her husband and their 19 year old daughter 
moved into a new home. One day as she was lining the kitchen shelves with paper 
ahe became frustrated because she just couldn't seem to get the paper to lay 
flat. She started again, folding and smoothing it down one small section at a 
time. This method proved to be successful. Standing there in the kitchen of 
her new home she was suddenly struck by a powerful insight. She said this, 

"Suddenly it was clear to me that this vtas very much how 
the Lord had brought us through the last three years -
one small step at a time, teaching and leading us day by day". 

There in the kitchen, Jan began to cry. She thanked God for bringing them through 
some difficult times. Through that time of struggle, she says she grew closer 
to both her husband and her daughter. "And most important" she said, 

"I could see that no matter what happens in my life, what is 
added on or what is taken away ••• God will be there with me". 

This is the critical point for the day. Put this dawn in your life •••• in 
that place where you keep those things that are most important •••• we cannot wear 
,Jesus down with our problems. He sees our hunger. He has compassion and He will 
respond. 

SUMMARY let me summarize what I see in this scriptttre passage then. The 
disciples had hoped for a bit of a vacation ••• a breather ••• they 

needed it ••• a time to be alone with Jesus - their Lord, Master, Teacher, Saviour. 
But instead they suddenllr saw another dimension of what it means to be a 

•' 
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follower of Jesus. There will always be people who hunger for that which Christ 
has to offer. The very "bread of life" - if you 1N'ill. He will never grow 
weary in caring for those who come to Him. Day in and day out •••• He has the 
pCMer to reed the hungry hearts or people - everywhere. Take this message along 

~with you as you take your summer vacations and may they be vacations to 
remember. 

PRAYER Be with us, 0 God, in these coming weeks or July and August ••• 
weeks when some of us will not be here in this place of worship. 

But wherever we go, may vre take time out on a Sunday to remember You ••• a.nd that 
You have the power to feed hungry hearts wherever we may find ourselves ••• by 
the lakeside, in the mountains, at the shore •••• all this in the spirit or Christ 
we pray. Amen. 
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PREFACE TO SERMON 

Today's sermon is based on tod~'s scripture read to 
you a few moments ago. Chapter sixteen or Matthew's Gospel ••• 
and verses 13 through 20 •••• orten spoken or as Peter's "confession" 
at Caesarea Philippi. 

It's a powerful passage and should deepen!and strengthen 
our faith in Christ. 

Back in June of 1985 I had the rare privilege to spend 
an afternoon at Caesarea Philippi ••• in northern Israel, not too far 
from the Sea of Galilee •••• where this took place. 

I am inviting you to use your imaginations and pretend 
for a few moments that Peter is telling you about what happened on 
that memorable day long ago, a day, indeed, that he would always 
remember •••• a day that made a difference in his life. 

However, before he begins to "re-tell" the story of what 
took place, let us bow our heads in prayer, asking God that the 
memory of this event may deepen our faith in Christ - "The Son or 
the Living God"•••• 

Shall we pr~··•• 



"A DAY PETER WOULD REMEMBER" 

INTRODUCTION I've always been a seacoast man, myself. To me, there's 
nothing that can take the breath away like the sight of 

the sun setting on the Mediterranean ••• offering its flaming reds and yellows 
as a background for a harborful of sailing vessels ••• bobbing at anchor ••• all 
fastened down for the night. I love the seal I was trained to be a fisher
man. MY father was a fisherman and that's what I was doing ••• fishing ••• that 
day a few years ago, that day that Jesus first came into my lifel 

But this place in the north country to which Jesus was taking us had plenty 
going for it, too. How fortunate Dan was to have drawn this territor.r for his 
tribe. Caesarea Philippi was its name now. Those Romans were always naming 
and re-naming places for political reasons. Caesarea Philippi. 

I had never seen snow fall, but just up beyond us now was Mt. Hermon, 
9,166 feet high, proudly showing off its snow-capped peaks. I thought the sea 
could make a man feel small, but that mountain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEVELOPMENT But you didn't invite me here to give y9u a geography lesson. 
You came to hear about Jesus and so I had better get on with 

my story. We sensed that the Master was tired. For about two years now He had 
moved hither and yon - healing, teaching, refuting, giving Himself to all manner 
of people, often talking to His Father in heaven. I guess we weren't that· 
surprised when He said we would be making a retreat in a quiet, out-of-the-way 
place. If the truth were known, we were in greater need of a rest than He. 

I remember ••• that as we walked along, He was both with us and alone. We had 
seen Him like this before ••• outwardly present, but inwardly focussed on some 
mysterious brooding of the soul. We fell back a few paces lest our idle chatter 
should break His concentration. 

Presently He stopped beneath a spacious tree and made Himself comfortable 
in the grass. In a matter of minutes, we were camped around Him, not a little 
curious as to what would happen next. One thing about this carpenter from 
Nazareth ••• He never ran out of surprises. Tagging around with Him one always 
had to be ready for aqything. · 

THE QUESTION He stared at the ground for what seemed like an hour. Then, 
without so much as looking up, He asked, "Who do people say 

that I am?" This was an unexpected turn. He had never raised a question like 
that before. He seldom talked about Himself ••• His usualy subject was the King
dom of God. And most certainly, He wasn't one to worry about "how" He was going 
over in ·the eyes of others. His "equilibirum" on this score was a quiet wonder 
in its own way. Large crowds chanting His acclaim did not turn His head. 
Resistance and rejection did not plunge Him into despair or disappointment. 

So unexpected was this question that it went unanswered. 
"on the ground" ••• no one touched it. He had to ask it again. 
say that I am?" 

It just lay there 
"Who do people 

It wasn't a difficult question ••• not at all. Opinions on Jesus were not 
not hard to come by. In fact, to find someone who had no opinion at all of 
.Jesus would have been virtually impossible. 
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Of course, some of what we had heard we had no heart to repeat. Frankly, 
there were those who thought He was not "all there" •••• including some members 
of·His very own family. Some "religious types" had even dared to suggest that 
He had a "devil". Man;r ••• perhaps most ••• dismissed Him as a dreamer. 

I remember it was Matthew who broke the ice. "Some say that You are John 
the Baptist". And Thomas was not far behind. He said, "Some think You are 
Elijah". MY brother, Andrew. added tJ the answers. "Some say You are 
Jeremiah". 

It struck me as strange that one individual could be seen in such varying 
ways. John the Baptist and Elijah were my kind of preachers. They "hit" hard. 
Brooked no compromise. Neither could be bought off. They had a zeal that even 
their opponents were forced to admire. You might not have believed what they 
were saying, but there was no doubting the fact that they l:Blieved it. 

Jeremiah we often spoke of as "the weeping prophet". His tenderness was 
a "by-word" among our people. We remembered him for his gentle reference to 
the "balm of Gilead" and for wishing that his eyes were fountains that he might 
cry day and night for his people. 

Stretched out there on the grassy hillside, I fell to thinking about the 
different impressions that Jesus made on folks. He could be urgent and 
provocative, but He also exuded tenderness and patience. He feared no man. 
The failed and the forgotten folk ••• not to mention little children •••• all 
felt His welcome and encouragement. His range was a minor miracle, reallyl 
Why hadn't I noticed this be16Z:~-. 

I drifted along in this vein, helped in my musing by some wooly'-loold.ng 
clouds that parked above us and seemed in no hurry to move on. I was enjoying 
all of this ••• it was a good retreat. Then Jesus spoke again. Apparently, He 
had taken in without comment our answers to His question. Frankly •••• I didn't 
feel we had told Him anything new. Most of His questions were usually for our 
sakes - not His! 

A SECOND QUESTION He had a second question now. This time His head was 
11 up" and those beautiful, dark eyes of His were scanning 

each of us ••• softly. "But •••• Who do you say that I am?" 

This was a different question. We all recognized that. He was brining 
the mater closer to hom. Rather than canvass the opinions of others we now 
had to answer for ourselves, confess our own convictions. "Who ••• do you s~ 
that I am?" 

And never one to be bashful, I decided to answer. Something deep inside 
me prompted me to stand up. I just couldn't say what I had to say stretched out 
on the ground. I was overtaken by an inexplainable sense of the importance of 
what was happening in that minute. My- heart began to pound and my throat became 
a little dr,y •••• the way it always did when I was nervous and on edge. I rose and 
stood there before Him. I felt possessed by some "unseen Presence". I extended 
my right arm straight out and said in a voice louder than was necessary, "Thou art 
the Christ - the Son of the Living Godl" Yes, that's what I said. I said it and 
where those words came from I cannot tell. I had spoken better than I knew ••• yet, 
I had not said enoughl 
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For two years I had been with Him. I had seen Him under every conceivable 
kind of pressure. I had watched Him keep His cool in the presence of adversaries 
and heard Him pray for them by name before the sun went down. I had listened·...:_to 
Him preach on simple things ••• like a flower in the field, a lamp-stand, a 
pinch of salt, a wad of leaven, a mustard seed, a missing coin, a lost sheep ••• 
and felt my heart just leap with joy that God's blessed Kingdom. was so sure and 
so close at hand ••• so near to usl 

I had seen Him heal. I had seen Him breathe new dignity and hope into 
lives that thought there was no one who cared. I had seen Him withstand the 
powerful and comfort those of low degree. 

"Who do you say that I am?" What a question ••••• impossiblel That life 
will never fit within the vowels and the consonants of our human speech. It 
just ••• overspills the categories that we reserve for greatnesses. Sonss and 
poems come nearer to the truth, but even at their best they undertell His 
worth. 

"THOU art THE CHRIST - the SON OF THE LIVING GOD". 
'"'l'ha t 's what I said •••• and I remember that moment 
as though it were today£ 

Whatever more He would be t::> me and others He was at the very least the Messiah. 
All that our prophets had foretold and all that Israel bad been hoping far an 
looking far in her finest hours were unique~ fused and housed in Him£ 

THE SOK Of. :TJm:._LIVING GOD "The Son of the Living God". Not the kind of 
language you would expect from a fisherman. 

I assure you that those were not "loaded" terms for me. I reached for them 
"instinctive~" with an eager but untrained mind. What I intended to say was 
that I found in Jesus all that one could ever •••• should ever ••• need ever ••• mean 
by God. In Him, God had become "transparent" for me. He served as the "lens" 
through which ever after I would envision the invisible God. Always He pointed 
beyond HimSelf to another whose will someday shall be done on earth even as now 
it is done in heavenl That I believe with all my heart and soull 

WHAT HAPPENED Let me tell you what happened. I must have said the right 
thing. A bit of "beginners' luck", I suppose. For no 

sooner had I finished than a broad smile crossed His face. He sprang to His 
feet ••• clasped me about the neck and said with glistening eyes, 

"Blessed are you, Simon, Son of John. For flesh 
and blood has not revealed this to you, but My 
Father who is in neaven •••• you are Peter, and on 
this rock I will build ••• I will build MY church". 

He was as happy as I had ever seen Him. His joy was contagious. Soon we 
were all up, giving each other "the peace" and pounding one another's shoulders. 
We had done something good for Him for a change. In some small way we had 
ministered to a need He had to be rightly understood. And to think that what I 
blurted out would be the "rock confession" of the faith of the church in His name. 
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Less than a year later my faith lost its anchor. I was adrift on a sea 
of doubt. There was that dark night in Jerusalem when I denied I even knew 
Him. You may have heard about it. And the nails that ripped and tore His 
flesh killed ~ dreams and crucified mr hopes. Where was God when all of 
this was going on? What would happen to me •••• to all of us ••• to all who had 
dared to believe and to follow. That "rock" of which He had spoken ••• wqy it 
bad·all turned •••• to sand •••• and tt looked like it was all over and back to 
our boats and to fishing. 

JESUS WAS ALIVE But then on a day for which all other days were made 
I heard the astounding and welcome news that Jesus was 

alivel He was alive. Nothing was over. Everything had just begun. He was 
more ••• not less •••• than I had hoped for an dreamed of on that dar in 
Caesarea Philippi. And so He would ever be. 

The memory of that day will always be with me. "Who do people say that 
I am?" Then, He turned and looked at us, "And iHO-do,you say that I am?" I 
responded, "You are the Christ". "You are Peter •••• " He said •••• and "on that 
rock confession •••• ! will build". I will build across the ages ••• down to this 
moment. 

Friends ••• how wondrously strange and how much more than mere coincidence, 
that when I told Him who He was I also learned who I was 1 tool And may that 
be your good fortune here today. 

PRAYER Father, forgive us that our faith is often little more than 
a repetition of what others say or write. Help each of us 

to answer sincerezy- and honestly the question put to us by Jesus, "And *·'· 
do you say that I am?" 

And, as we answA-r, each in his own heart and in his or her own words_, 11187 
we, too, like Peter find ourselves in Him. Bless us now and heal each of us 
in those places where we may be hurting. Touch with healing those whom we 
lift up in our prayers: 

Warren Leopold. Susan Langley. Franklin Keysar. 
Jim and Dana Randall. Robert, brother of Norma.. 
Betty. Daisy Herrick ••• 

Comfort the bereaved and broken hearted among us ••• and especially be close 
to George Crawford and his loved ones ••• on the recent death of his father 
this week. 

All of this we now ask in the name of Him, Your Son and our Lord ••• the good 
shepherd~ Jesus ••• .Amen. 
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EXPLANATION 

The sermon today is based on several verses of Scripture 
that l· would read to you now.... ~ "'''-' '" 

~~tthew 16. Verses 13 - 20 -;fo .. 
for a fe'"i· moments 

I invite you to use your imagination. n .and pretend that 
Peter is telling you about whot happened on that day long ago., •• indeed, 
a day that he would ahrays remember o 

Hmrever, before he begins to re-tell the story of what took 
place, let us bow our heads in pral~r. 



Worship 
A hush falls over the conareaation. The 
worshipers are siuina in rapt attention. 

The reader walks to the lectern and 
· looks up. Something important is about 

to harpen. You can tell by the way the 
listeners lean forward sliahtly, their 
eyes open wide, their ears attuned. The 
reader begins to speak. "A readina 
from the book or . . . . •• 

Is that the kind of anticipation that 
rivets your consreaation's attention 
when the Scriptures are about to be 
read? Or are the lessons a time to take a 
nap or let our minds drift a million 
miles away? 

In every service or worship the 
Scriptures are read. Orten, ~everaf 
passages are read in the course of a 
service. These do not include the acts of 
worship that have been selected or 
adapted rrom biblical texts. lr readina 
lhe Scriptures aloud in the gathered 
community or faith is so Important, we 
need to take time to do it well. 

The reading of the Scripture lessons 
is essential for effective wonhip; yet. 
few pastors or lay readers receive 
preparation for readina them with 
conndence. . 

Here are I rew sugestions to help 
you prepare to read the Scriptures aloud 
in wonhip. 

First, read the lesson several times. 
Read it aloud, even if you are alone. 
Pay close attention to the sounds of the 
words u well as their meaninss. If 

there are words whose meaninss you do 
not know, look them up. 

Second, nnd the attitude of the 
speaker of the passage. Is the lesson 
simply sivina information? Is the 
!Opeaker happy or angry? Is the speaker 
attempting to comfort or chalfense the 
listeners? Practice readins the lesson 
aloud so your readina reveals the 
auitude of the speaker whose words 
you are readina. 

Third, mark the words you need to 
stress in your reading. Underline once 
the words that deserve a moderate 
stress, and draw two lines under words 
that should receive areater emphasis. 
Practice readina the passase. stressina 
each word appropriately until the read· 
ins feels and sounds natural. 

Fourth, mark the places you wish to 
pause in the reading. Mark brier pauses 
with one thin slash mark (/) and more 
sustained pauses with a bolder slash 
mark. Practice readlna the passase. 
includina the appropriate pauses, until 
the readina feels and sounds natural. 

Finally, each lesson is meaningful 
and should be read as i r it means 
somethins. What is the sense or the 
passaae? How is that sense communi· ·· 
cated throuah the anilude of the 
speaker. the stressed words and the 
pauses? Practice readina the passage 
until the sense oft he lesson is expressed 
in a way that reels and sounds natural. 

Reading of Scripture is important to 
our worship. Let us work to read well. 

-Michtlll E. Wmiaml 



LAY READER: W. C • McCartT 

DATE: Ju)Jr 30• 2000 

BEFORE 

AFTER 

"The Scripture Reading l:or today is taken from ------

The Gospel According to St. Luke 

Chapter ____ 5 ________ __ Verses ____ 1_-__ ll __________ __ 

It is found on page in the Bible that is in the pews. 

(READER: Tako note ••• after announcing 
where the rending is found, PAUSE for 
about 10 seconds before beginning to 
read. Bnougb people turn to the Bible 
to follow along ••• give them time to find 
the passage. Then start in ••• project ••• 
Keep your votce •up") 

(Sign off with ••••• ) 

"Thus endeth the readin~r taken from the Holy Scripture. 
May God add His blessing to the reading of His Word and 
to our understanding of it. 
Thanks be to Godl Amen!" 

(Careful walking up ••• and carElful walking down. We don • t want 
any accidents ••• walk slowly.) 
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11 IN PRAISE OF GOOFING OFF" 

D~TRODUCTION I like the feel of today's text, taken from Mark's Gospel, 
chapter six and verse thirty-one. 

"And Jesus said to them, 'Come away by yourselves to a 
lonely place, and rest a while' •• • .for many were coming 
and going, and they had no leisure even to eat •••• " 

Have you ever noticed that different people have different attitudes about 
work? I recently heard about a congregation that had the same pastor for many 
years. He resigned the position and they hired a new young preacher with some 
new ideas about church leadership. The first suggestion he made to the church's 
ruling body was that they hire a part-time person to look after the church lawn. 
One of the members was quick to point out to htm that the former pastor had always 
taken care of the church's lawn ••• by himself. 

"I'm aware of that" said the new pastor ••• •"And I called 
him, but he doesn't want to do it anymore1" 

DEVELOPMENT A lazy and always late clerk fiddled around while his 
irate bc.c-3 b~1·ned and fumed. One day he said, 

"You're the most useless person I ever saw ••• ahrays late 
getting here •••• and you don't do an honest hour's work 
all day. Tell me one single way the firm benefits from 
employing you •••• " 

The clerk pondered and then responded, 

"Well, when I go on vacation, there 1 s no extra work thrown 
on the others ••••• " 

I've known people like that and I'm sure you have, too. Yes, their attitude 
toward work is a little different. I heard about a farmer down in Tennessee who 
said that lightning struck an old shed and thus saved him the trouble of tearing 
it down and then rain washed off his car and saved him that chore, too. And when 
asked what he was doing now, he replied •••• 11Waiting for an earthquake to shake 
the potatoes out of the ground". 

A little boy picked up a box of something from a shelf in the supermarket 
and brought it over to his mother. 11 0h, no, dear •••• -please put that back ••• you 
have to cook that." Yes, people have different attitudes towards work, but one 
thing our text makes clear to us that we do have a religious responsibility to 
"goof off" from time to time. 

A RESPONSIBILITY TO GOOF OFF F'RCM TIME TO TIME And .it's true and chances 
are you agree. This may 

sound like a strange point to make from the pulpit of a church ••• but it is true 
and important. We have a responsibility to take time to rest, to unwind, to 
relax •••• to take off our shoes and loose our tie •••• to take down our hair and let 
.it all hang out, as they use to say. God did not create us to be busy as little . 
bees all the time. 
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This is a truth that rests at the very heart of the Judeo-Christian 
tradition w.ith the idea of the Sabbath. "Remember the Sabbath Day and keep 
it holy" said one of the Ten Commandments and what does that rrean to us. 
The tradition of the Sabbath in the Scriptures is too rich to boil down to a 
simple sermon, but let's consider a couple of truths, one of which is often 
ignored. 

The Sabbath is to be a day of rest. This truth is based on the Creation 
story. God worked six days and rested on the seventh and God said we are to 
rest one day in seven, too. Our Jewish friends and our Seventh Day Adventist 
friends celebrate Saturday as the Sabbath and most Christians celebrate Sund~, 
in honor, of course, of the resurrection of our Lord. I truly doubt that God 
cares which day is reserved for the Sabbath, but it is to be a day of rest. 

I don't know about you, but I'm kind of sad to see mare and more commercial 
businesses encroaching on the Sabbath. For some ••• for many •••• sunday has become 
a major shopping day. It makes me sad not because I'm one or those "legalistic 
busy--bodies" who wants to restrict people and make them live according to lilY' 
standards •••• no, I'm sad because working on Sunday takes m~ people, not only 
a1v0y from their churches, but also away from their families and it deprives 
them of the best opportunity in the week to rest, to relax, to unwind. It's a 
day of rest, a day of renewal. 

SABBATH WAS CREATED FOR OOR BENEFIT Remember, too, that the Sabbath was 
created for our benefit and we some

times overlook and ignore that. The Sabbath was not created for God, but rather 
it was created for us. Jesus makes this point in chapter two of Mark's Gospel. 
Remember the scene, the incident. He and His disciples were going through the 
grainfields and the disciples began plucking heads of grain. They were hungry 
men, but this was the Sabbath and plucking grain was considered work. The 
Pharisees were quick to bring this to the attention of Jesus. Jesus first 
answered with a Biblical precedent set by King David and then He said, 

"The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the 
Sabbath••••••" 

We need one day a week in which we do not work. God means for us to have 
one day a week in which we worship and visit friends and relatives and take a 
nap and go bicycling or walk through the park and whatever it is that helps us 
to refresh and rekindle our minds and our spirits and our bodies. We need one 
day out of seven far simply "goofing off'1• It is our religious responsibility. 
That's the first thing we need to see and here is a second. 

KEY TO A SUCCESSFUL LIFE I believe it is a key to a successful life. One 
of the great myths of life is that the people who 

succeed in the world are the people who "forever" keep their nose to the grind
stone and if you believe that, be careful.. I hate to burst your bubble, but it 
simplJ' is not true. Hard work and dedicat.ion and sacrifice are important 
attributes in life, but some of the most effective people who ever lived have 
spent a considerable amount of time just "goofing off". 

I remember once reading that influential men like Charles Darwin, Herbert 
Spencer, Henry Ford and John Maynard Keynes knew the value of taking time off, 
in fact Darwin and Spencer and Keynes only worked two or three hours a day. 
Their leisurely approach is not widely known because they seldom advertised it. 
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Ralph Keynes notes in his book, Timelock, that there is far more prestige 
in seeming harried and oven-rorked than there is in being able to get a lot 
done in limited amounts of time. And as a result, history's non-workaholics 
have covered up their apparent indolence, sometimes in rather brazen ways. I 
think it was Samuel Johnson who once admitted, 

"I have, all my life long, been ly'ing down 'til noon. Yet 
I tell all young men, and tell them with great sincerity, 
that nobody who does not rise early will ever do any goodl" 

Benjamin Franklin was history's source of the "early to bed, early' to 
rise" life style, but even he himself liked to stay up late playing chess or 
chatting with friends •••• often whiling away the hours tinkering with kites 
and bottles and keys and stoves. I once read that after introducing the first 
bath-tub to this country in 1790, he spent many hours inside his own ••• soaking 
and reading. And although he advised us to make productive use even of our 
le.isure time, he himself took long and enjoyable trips and tours of Europe. 
In this sense, says Ralph Keyes, Franklin was a bit of a fraud ••• far wiser in 
his actual approach to time than the one he proposed for the rest of mankind 
to follow. We've taken Franklin's advice whereas we should have followed more 
his example! 

We are not robots. We are human beings who need time for rest and for re
vitalization. In today's world it is just as important for us to work "smart" 
as it is to work "hard". We need to rest both our bodies and our brains and 
over a lifetime r-re will be more productive if we allow ourselves time for a bit 
of relaxation •••• so use these summer weeks carefully, productively. 

Nobo~ was more commited to His work than Jesus of Nazareth. So much was 
at stake and so little time to get it all done. Yet, on occasion, He would say 
to His disciples, "Come vrith me to a quiet place and get some rest". And even 
then it did not always work out like Jesus planned for the crowds would not let 
Him alone. But Jesus recognized humanity's need to loosen the strings on the 
bow from time to time. 

TIME FCR FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD And ~·one mo~e'' thing to lift up. We need 
some time for fellowship with God. Often 

when Jesus took His disciples off by themselves, it was for a season of prayer. 
fi§ knew that our spirits need to be refreshed as well as our minds and our 
bodies. And this is why the Sabbath has always been a time for worship as well 
as a time for rest. When we come into this sanctuary, we empty ourselves of 
the strains and stressed and toil of the week just passed. And we open 
ourselV-es to the new possibilities that God has in store for us. If we truly 
worship, we should leave- here feeling lifted, refreshed and ready to face the 
world once again. 

Two willow trees grew a short distance from a stream down in New Mexico. 
One of them was sturdy and rich with leaves while the other was smaller and 
less attractive. 

Over the years, the mmer of the property often worrlered why these two 
trees should have such a different quality and appearance. But unable to find 
an answer, he dismissed the puzzle from his mind until one week while digging 
near the trees his shovel struck sonething hard. When uncovering it, he solved 
the mrstery of the trees. 
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Years earlier, someone had buried large slabs of a stone wall in that 
spot. The underground wall prevent.ed the roots of the frail tree from 
reach.ing the water in the stream. But there was no wall between the 
flourishing tree and the water. When we do not give ourselves time to worship 
God ••••• when we do not spend time communing with God and having moments of 
fellowship with God ••• then we are like that tree that was shut off from the 
life-giving flow of the stream. 

A Nriter in a book called, Beginnings, has put it this way ... 

"Some folks in Holland have called the Sabbath 'God's 
Dyke' ••••• a helpful analogy •••• the dike is a protective 
sea wall that holds back the surging waves and allows 
people to live in areas that would othenTise be utter:cy
uninhabitable. The Sabbath is like that •••• just like 
a dike keeps the qui-et Holland farmlands from being en
gulfed by the+ A tlantic;~audayyot':r.estncan~ikeeprus~from 
peing~.:engttifed~by~d~stru:ctiV$i,va:lue- systems and the 
corrosive pressures of contemporary society. Humans are 
such pliable creatures. Immersed in the 'push-and-shove' 
of daily living, v!e are in danger of being SQUEEZED into a 
mis-shapen caricature of what God intended us to become. 
The Sabbath is God's opportunity to remold us unto His 
image •••• " 

Jesus said: 

"Come away by yourselves to a lonely place, and rest a 
while •••••• •" for there was much coming and going. ••• 

Good advice. Yes, all of us need to relax with family and friends, to slow 
dmm and unwind ••••• time, too, to worship God. Anonymous, that most prolific 
of all poets, put it this way: 

"Take time to LAUGH ••• it is the music of the soul. 
Take time to THINK ••• it is the source ofrpmrer. 
Take time t.o PLAY ••• it is the source of perpetual youth. 
Take time to READ ••• it is the foundation of wisdom. 
Take time to PRAY ••• it is the greatest power on earth. 
Take time to LOVE and BE LOVED ••• it is a God-given 

~rivilege. 
Take time to be FRmNDLY ••• it is the road to happiness. 
Take time to GIVE~·· .it is too short a day to be selfish. 
Ts.ke time to WCRK •••• it is the price of success. 
Take time for GOD ••• it is the way of 11fe.1" 

PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your nearness and to Your presence in these 
quite moments, 0 God •••• o spirit of the living God ••• fall afresh 

on us. Melt us. Mold us. Fill us. Use us. Spirit of the living God, fall 
afresh on us. Amen. 
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"BUILDIID A HeME" 

INTRODUCTION An interesting idea recently surfaced in 11'!! ~ ~ Times 
Sunday magazine section. It's a video tape produced by 

Quality Video of Minneapolis entitled, "Video Baby". And it's designed for 
customers who are devoted to family values but can't seem to find the time to 
start a family. This 30-rninute tape shows two infants doing what. babies tend 
to do ••• like crawl around the house, play with a rattle, take a bubble bath 
and turn lunch into a complete mess. 

There's no narrator and no clean-up ••• so once the tape is in the VCR, 
there's nothing to come between the viewer and the baby but the OFF-BUTTON. 
Of course, some things are left out ••• like crying and spitting up, not to 
mention the challenge of the dirty diaper. As the package says, 

"Enjoy bath time without being splashed, 
and meal time without wearing the food." 

Sounds good. All the joys of parenthood and none of the inconveniences. Just 
~et the VCR and watch and imagine the possibilities for "Video Teen-Ager". 

MOTHER'S DAY Today is Mother's D~ and what a challenging time to be a 
mother. One mother, named Linda Rossetti, says she was so 

pleased that the brightly striped ~eater she had received as a gift seem to 
have a delightful and slimming effect on her figure. 

"That 1 s a pretty sweater 1 mom" said her ten year old 
son. "You look like Wheel Of Fortune". "Thank you, 
sweetheart" replied Linda •••• "But I think you mean 
that I look a bit like Vanna White". "No, Mom" said 
the boy, "I mean you look like the wheel£" OUCHl 

Yes, it's challenging to be a mother, but what a privilege and what a respon
sibility. Do I hear an "Amen" for that? 

TV Anchorman, Dan Rather 1 has traveled the world to report to us on mOBt 
of the major events of our time. A witness to wars and natural disasters and 
man's inhumanity to man, Rather tells us in his book, The Camera Never Blinks 
~~ of a moment from the Vietnam War that still haunts hiM. His guid~ took 
him below-deck to a very large room filled with soldiers recovering from ampu
tations. He describes the horror he felt as he observed row upon row of young 
men lying there in bandages. All were horribly wounded and in tremendous pain. 
Host men were moaning. A few cried out and the one name the men cried out 
constantly was "Mother". When their suffering was so great as to be unbearable, 
they didn't call for a doctor or a nur•e, but rather for their mother. Da.n 
Rather cOJIII8nts that in our very worst moments, when we are moat desperate for 
comfort, we turn instinctively to the first love we ever lmew, that of our 
mother•. 

There's no relationship on earth more intimate than the relationship of a 
mother and her child ••• unless it is the relationship between a believer and God. 
Tt is good that we should have this day to celebrate the home and all it meau to 
us. Our world was designed for love, for family, for relationships and intiMacy. 
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IT IS IN THE HOME WHERE WE LEARN WHO WE ARE 

It ts in the home that our identify is established. 

After all, it is IN THE HOME 
where we learn who we are. 

The parents of Roland Hayes, the famous singer, had been slaves. Roland's 
father died when he was just a boy and the chil~ grew up in poYerty, but with 
the influence of a good Christian mother. Doors began to open to Roland 
because of his beautiful voice and musical talent. When invited on one occasion 
to s'n,; for a British monarch, he sent a cable home to his mother which bore a 
note of pride. His mother respon~ed with just four words: 

"REMEMBER WHO !00 ARi L" 

I suspect that some of us received a similar message from our mothers some
where alo~ life's journey. "Remember who you are". Yes, it's in the home where 
we learn who we are. Are we persons of worth and persons of value? Are we 
bricht and eapa'Dle and persons of promise and integrity? Thank God for those in 
the home who make us feel that we arel Mothers ami fathers. 

There was an article in Ebody magazine some time back about Karl Malene, 
the 'basketball star of the Utah Jazz. It oold of how Karl's father left his 
wife and ei«ht children when Karl was still very little. Shirley Malone raised 
those kids by herself. She worked twe jobs and sera..ped and saTed to make ends 
meet. A measure of her devotion shows in Karl's great succesa. 

There was no money in the Malone falli],J' for basketball equipiD!nt and there 
was no basketball court near where the Malene• lived. So when little Karl 
became fascinated by the game, his mOlll* Shirley, became a hmnan basketball hoop; 
holding up her arms so Karl could shoot the ball through them over and over again. 
Ka.l Mal$ne is one of the NBA's top role models. He learned from his mother, not 
only how to shoot a basketball, but he also learned from her that life is 
important. And that's a lesson a child can learn eTen if there is no mone7 
i.n the house. He learned from his mother that HIS life was important. 

IT IS IN THE HOO WHERE WE LEARN WHAT IS EXPECTED OF US Moving on, we need 
to remember, toe, 

that it is I.N;..,DE .H_~ where we learn what is expected of us. Sometimes ·it is 
called "family values" and this is so important. 

For 20 years Dennis Prager has been asking high school seniors this rather 
.fascinatinc question: "Would you save your dot; or a stranger filrst if both were 
drowning?" Here is what he found: one-third always vote for the do,, one-third 
always Totea for the stranger, and one-third always finds the question too 
difficult to answer. But Prager's second question i.s even more interesting. 
?rager asks the students who voted to save the person, "Are the students who 
voted to save the doc wronc?" Not one student, says Prager, has ever said that 
the others are wrong. Their argument is always the same, 

"Listen ••• I personally feel that I should save the 
person •••• but they feel they should save the doc." 

Prager contends, after much research, that the feelinc of love has SQp
planted God or reli,ious principle as the moral guide for young people. What 
is ri,ht has been re-defined in terms of what an individual feel3. 
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Those of us who are pet lovers might be sympathetic to these yoUDi 
people's ethical dilemma, but the point that Prager seems to be uldnc howeYer 
is that m&IV people today have no fixed point of reference for their value• 
except what they feel - and feelings can be fickle and unreliable, eYen a 
reeling -as noble as that of love. 

I think it was David Ba.rry, a "hWtor-writer" who once wrote a piece that 
exposes in a humorous way the unreliable side of leYe. He writes, 

"Love can be wonderful •••• but it can also be very 
destructi...e. It can cause people to lie, to cheat, to 
cOJmlit murder and worst of all ••• to write lyrics like 
these, 'Why do birds suddenly appear eYery time you are 
near?'" Lyrics, of course, from the huge hit by the 
Carpenters, "They leng to be Clese To You". 

Barry continues, 

:I"You frankly haYe to ask yourself, 'Do I really want to 
b6 near somebody who causes birds to appear suddenl.T? 
And didpt Alfred Hitchcock once do a horror movie about 
_bird a :Mir!C ,:PJ.ue •••• n 

Of course, Barry is writing with his tongue firmly planted in his cheek, 
but it is true that we need to have a more reliable gauce for our actions than 
our emotions. We need solid principles that grow out of our faith in Gqd and 
in our understanding of God-~·s plan for the lives of people. We learn these 
principles, these values, these foundation blecks in the home ••• RIGHT? 

And :many or you are tryin~ and tryinc hard ••• I know that. Ladies Hc:ate 
Journal once did a surYey of workin~ moms. And they found that ~ of them 
are still tryinc to keep traditional parenting habits and. c•stoma aliYe. For 
example: "Dinnertime is family time". AlMost 30 percent say they eat dinne_r 
as a family e-rery ni~ht and 44 percent say most n!chts and the others? 

And what about 1!! Q2!! TRey Trllst? Fifty percent send their 13 to 17 
year olds to reli,ious services -Sunday School or both. 'Course, it's eYeR 
better if parents TAKE their children to church rather than just send them. 
The point of all of this is simply this: the inculcation of values is the 
second of three critical tasks of the home. The first, remember, is: the 
formation or identtty. The second: the formation of character. 

A PLACE OF SECURITY TO WHICH THE YOUNG CAN AiltlAYS RETURN The third ie tct 
create a place 

of security in this uncertidn world to which the young can always retura. 

In His life and in His teachincs, Jesus always elevated the role of re
lationships high above eyery other human responsibility. We were created out 
of leYe and we were created for leve. God's yery nature is leve. And those 
ties that "bind" us together as individual families and as the family of Christ 
are sacred ties that are not to be seYered except in the most extraordinary or 
circumstances. Our children may make all sorts of mistakes in life, but ther 
need to know that there is one place where they can always receiYe forgiveneas, 
nurture and leve - and that is AT HOME. Part of our responability is to create 
a !!lecure place to which they can always feel they may return, if necessary. 
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A closing story that conveys the message of today's final point. Patty 
Clairmont's heart just sank when she saw that she had been assigned a middle 
seat on the airplane flight. She hated the discomfort and the inconvenience 
of squeezing into a middle seat between two people who ~~uld most likely hog 
the arm rests. But ••• nothing good can come from a bad attitude, so she turn-
ed her attention to a polite young man on one side of her. His name was Michael. 

Patty guessed correctly from Michael's impeccable manners that he was a 
member of the Armed Forces. Turns out, he was just returning from a year and a 
half in Desert Storm. Michael was nervous about returning home, afraid that 
his family was expecting a hero. He was afraid of crying in front of everyone. 
He had been away ••• in the company" of rou~h and tough men, and often in sane 
difficult situations. He didn't know how much he had changed or how m~ch of 
his family had changed. He was leoki.nc forward to TWO THINGS when he cot off 
the plane: telling his mother how Jmch her letters had meant to him, and hearing 
his little nephews call him Uncle Michael. 

Patty, a mother herself, was able to offer a sympathetic ear. She told 
him about her son's return from fight in« in Guam years ago. When he got off 
the plane, he pulled Patty into a long and heartfelt hug. It had meant the 
world to her. Before the plane landed, Patty informed the flight attendant 
about Michael's time in Desert Storm and the attendant-;: in turn, noti~ed the 
pil•t who then anno'Vl'lced over the intercom: 

"It has come to my attention that we have a VIP on boara. 
· ....... ~~turning,.GJ· from Desert Stom and is in seat l2F. 
As a representatiTe of this airline and a citizen of the 
United States of America, I salute you, Michael, and say 
thank you for a job well done." 

And with that announcement, the other passengers broke out into enthusiastic 
aPPlause. 

After the plane landed and the passengers filed off, Patty lingered near 
the ~·Tatting area, hoping to see Michael reunited with his family. She spotted 
them almost imnlediately. It wasn't hard to tell who Michael's mother was. As 
soon as she spotted her son through the crowi she be1an to cry and then to 

_s.QJ:> until the tears spilled on to the floor. Mic_hael went to the sobbing woman 
and wrapped his arms around her for a leng hug. After 1eneral hugs all around, 
Michael and his family headed down to the baggage claim area to wait for his 
luggage. A little boy scampered over to Michael and tuggeci his slack. Michael 
lifted him up into his arms and someone asked the youngster, "Honey,. who' 11 got 
you?" And the little boy annered back, "Uncle Michael11 1 

Michael, of course, was most fortunate to have such a home to come back to. 
Everyone needs that. Everyone. And that is why Jesus told a parable leng ago 
about a young man who went off to a far country and came back home defeatei 
and in terrible disgrace. But his father welcomed him home with open arms. 
Everyone needs a home like thato A home where they learn a healthy sense of 
their own identify ••• and where they are taught princples and values that will 
last a lifetime. And eTeryone needs to kn<M they can always go back home. 
Mushy sentimentality? No - not at all ••• j~st some authentic Chr1a·Uo.~f'a1th 
for that is the leve that God has far each and everyone one of us. NeTer 
for«et that. 
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PRAYER Make us sensitiYe, 0 God, to Your presence ••• to Your nearness 
in these moments. We believe that the deepest things within us 

are stirred un in our times of worship •••• and that down belOW' the surface~ 
of our lives, Your spirit is striving to bring forth the highest and the best 
that we are meant to bel 

Wrestle with us until we are conquered by Your love. We ask this in the 
name ;f Jesus, the Good Shepherd, who knows His sheep by name and who 
gently calls theM home to Himself. In His spirit., we pray. Amen. 

W<RK IN Remember what Buck Showalter once said about his mother. 

11She told me to be like a duck! !e callll 
on the surface and paddle like hell 
underneath". "Am that's what ma.ey of 
us have tried to do1" 



---·------· --

LAY Rl'-:ADER : Jan Burns 

DA'I'E: 

BEF<E.E 

AFTER 

Sunday, June 29th, 200.3 

"The SCR!PTTJRE READING for today is taken from -~he New Testament ••• 

THE GOSPEL ACCffiDINO TO ST. MATTHEW ••• • • 

CHAP'rER 16 • VERSES 1.3 - 20 

--------------------------------------------------· 
IT IS FrJfND ON PAGE __ 1_8_ IN THE BIBIE THAT IS IN THE 

PEHS ••• 

(RF .. APEfl.: Take note ••• arter announcing whelt'e 
the re~ding is found, PAUSE ror 11.bo11t 

lO seconds before beginning to r~ta.d. 
Enough people turn to the Bible t.o 
follow along ••• g1 ve them t1Jne to find 
the passage •• ,.then start in and l:e sure 
to JiROJECT •••• and keep your voic~1 UJ». 

(Sign ~f.f. ~ith ••••• ) 

"Thus endett. the reading taken from the Hol,r Scipture. 

May God add His blessing to the reading or f!j!.a W'ord and 

to our understanding of it. 

THANKS BE TO GOD : AMEN1 11 

(Careful walking up ••• careful walking down. 'lie dob't w.rrnt any accidents. 
Walk slowly ••• with dlgnity) 

( over ) 
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Worship 

I.';···, ... ·, 

A hush falls over the eonareaation. The 
worshipers are sfufnaln rapt .attention. 

The reader walks to the lectern and 
· looks up. Someching important is abour 

ro happen. You can tell by the way the 
.. , . li5leners Je~n forward slighdy, their 

_ eyes open wr~e. their ears attuned. The 
reader begins to speak, "A reading 
from the book or ...... 
. Is that the kind or anticipation thai 
rivets your conarecatfon•s attention 
when the Scriptures are about to be 
read? Or are the lesaons a time to take a 
nap or let our minds drift a million 
miles away? 

In every service of wonhip the 
Scriptures are reacl. Often, ~everal 
passaaes are read in the course or a 
service. These do not include the acts of 
worship that have been selec-ed or 
adapted rrom biblical texu. If reading 
the Scriptures aloud In the aathered 
community or faith Is so important, we 
need to take time to do it well. 

The reacUna of the Scripture lessons 
Is essential for effective worship; yet, 
few pastors or lay readers receive 
preparation for rudina them ·with 
confldence. · 

Here are a few sugestions to help 
you prepare to read the Scriptures aloud 
in worship. 

Flrsr, read the lesson several times. 
Read it aloud, even If you are alone. 
Pay close attention to the sounds of the 
words as well as their meaninas. If 

there are words·whose\me.ninas you do 
not know. look ·them: up. · 

Second, nnct the ; lttilude or che 
speaker or the passage;. Is the lesson 
simply aivina inronnalion? Is the 
5peaker happy or angry? Is the 5peaker 
alfempdns to comrorc or challenae the .. 
Usreners? Prat:dce re1dina lhe lesson ' 
aloud so your readin1 reveals the 
attitude or the speabtr whose words 
you are readins. 

Third. mark the wonb you need to 
stress in your readinJ. Underline once 
the words that deserve a moderate 
stress, and draw two lir1es under words 
that should receive are~ater emphasis. 
Practice readina the pa.'$saae, stre11sJna 
each word appropriately untU the read
ina feels and SOUndS .111411Uraf. 

Fourth, mark the pfaceJ you wish to 
pause in the relc:finJ. Mark brief pauses 
wllh one thin stash marrlk (/) and more 
sustained pauses with a bolder slash 
mark. Practice readinu the passaae 
including the appropriatte pauses. untii 
the reading reels and sc:wnds natural. 

Finally. each lesson us meaninaful 
and should be read u if it means 
somethina. What Is the sen.w or the 
passaae? How iS that se1ue communi· ·• 
cated throup the attlitude or the 
speaker. the stressed wi)I'Cfs and the 
pauses? Practice readin~ the passaae 
until the 5enseofthe lessot'l b;expressed 
in a way that feels and ~nds natural. 

Readina of Scripture b hnponant to 
our wurship. Let us work to read well. 

-Mitltal N~ WillltJ•t 
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THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
June 29, 2003 

OOGAN-PREWDE 
CALL TO W<RSHIP 

ORDER OF ~,lCRSHIP 
9:30 A. M. 

HYMN NO. 100 "God, Whose Love Is Reigning 011:!r Us" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 

God of our life, we confess in cornpa~r with 
one another and before You, that we are wayward 
and less than fa i thf.ul servants. We have loved 
things and used people; remembered slights and 
fOrgotten kindnesses; called on You in tro1J1ble 
and ignored You at other times; praised Yo1;1 in 
word and fc. iled You in deed; allowed the pres· 
ent age t.o mould us and left untapped the power 
of the age to corte. Deal wtth us after You.r mercy 
for we are sorry for our sins and e.11rnostllr' seek 
Your pardon through· .Jesus. Christ,. our· Lord., and 
in Whose name we ·-~f'f~r th i.r; _prayer. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION - W<JtDS OF AS~ilJRANGE - L<lUPS PRAYER 

*** PSALTER 
AFFffiMATION OF FAITH 
GLORIA PATRI 

*** 
ANTHEM 

Psalm 8 No. 743 
No. 885 
· No. 71 

SCRIPTURE Matthew 16: 13 - 20 Page 
PAST<RAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 
ANTHEM 
PRESENT AT ION OF THE OFFEROO vliTH THE DOXOLOOl.· 
Hnm NO. 35R "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind" 
SERMON "A Day Peter Would Remember 11 Mr. Clarke 
HYMN NO. }55 "Forward, Through the Ages" 
BENEDICTION AND RESPONSE 
ORGAN POSTLUDE 

*** Interval for Ushering 



Ms. Sandy Brooks 

45 Eastern Prcmtenade, Apt. 9 J 
Portland, M.aine ~101 
June 16th, 2003 

Clark Hemorial United Methodist Church 
15 Pleasant Avenue 
Portland, ~atne 04103 

Dear Sandy, 

And David, too. ~ bulletin notes .for Stmday,-·.the 
29th of June, are enclosed. 

I figure David lrrill handle br tnging the n.nnouncements 
together on pages two and three. And Sandy Simpson will have 
the music for the bulletin •••• two anthems by the qu~.rtet and 
also her prelude and postlude selections. rr she gives you 
the names of the composers, they could come at the end of the 
line •••• Hni.ng them up wUh the Psalter, Af.f~tion of Faith 
and Gloria Patri numbers •••• (justtfytng t,he l'lBl"gina~). And 
one other item. Can you research the page of the Scripture 
selection in the pew Bible and put that in for me. Thanks. 

Sandy .::>ttrtpson has the hymn selections. I phoned them 
to her last week •••• needed her input on my selectic:•ns ••• whether 
they had l~en sung recently. 

I didn't put in a Children's message ••• hut if there 
are some children present, r• 11 be prepared to respond with a 
thought or two for thern •••• probably before the Psalter. 

I like the idea of' putting in the INTERVAL FOR 
USHERING ••• helps to cut down (hopefully) on folks moving around 
during prayers and scripture, etc •• 

Anyway, ca 11 me Best, 



Next week is Project Feed Sunday. Bring in your 

cans, and non-perishables, and Jet's really stuff 

the shopping cart! 

The Rev. Gene Koelker is retiring from the Cornerstone U.M.C. in 
Saco at the end of this month. Many folks in our congr~gation 
remember Gene from his tenure here as pastor some years ago. 
There will be a celebration of his ministry at Cornerstone today, 
around noon, at the Cornerstone church. For more information, 
co~.tact Cornerstone U.M.C. at 286-9829 . 

Our next opportunity to serve at Wayside Evening Soup Kitchen is 
Monday, July 14. Summer is an especially difficult tim~, in that many 
of our regular volunteers are away on vacation, so we could really use 
your help~ There is a sign~up sheet outside Fellowship Hall, and Linda 
Birdcell or Rev. Williams are always happy to answer your· 
questions. Won't you help out this month? We would 
really appreciate it. 

The sign-up board Is prett_y empt.Y. We especiall_y need la_y 

readers and persons to host the (~oltee F ellowship.lt _you'd like 

to get Involved with Sunda_y moming activities, this is _your 

chance. Sign up toda_y! 



-

Sue Brewer's daughter (colitis), Cathy Boschetti 
(illness), for healing ... 
Our shut-ins -Myrtle Bibber, Marguerite Jones, 
Glennis Comtois, Eve McCarty, Hattie Storer, 
Romayne Miller, Ginny Crockett .. . 
Our elected leaders for wisdom .. . 
For our troops in Iraq ... 
Those looking for work. .. 

Those with no place to live ... 
Peace in the Middle East, Korea, and around the world ... 
Those who do not know Christ that they might come to salvation. 

For the Week of June 29,2003 

Sun 9:30 AM Worship 
10:30 AM Coffee Hour 

5:30 PM AA - York Room 
Tue 10:00 AM Nature by Network - Nursery 
Wed 7:00 PM AA- Fellowship Hall 
Thu 7:00 PM AA- Fellowship Hall 
Fri INDEPENDENCE DAY - OFFICE CLOSED 

7:00 PM AA- Fellowship Hall 

Bible Readings For Next Sunday 
Psalm 48 2 Samuel 5:1-5,9-10 
2 Corinthians 12:2-10 Mark 6: 1-13Jl!!eachi_BB_ t~ 

Rev. Williams will be back in the office on Tuesday. If you need 
pastoral care in his absence, please call the Southern District 
office (773-4375), and they will put you in touch with a pastor. 

Wet erct gretctful to thct 'RC?v. Phil Clerkct for keding U$ in wor$hip 
thi$ dey. 



Love Divim, All Loves Excelling 

I Love di - vine, all loves ex cell - ing, joy of heaven, to 
2 Come, al might-y to de liv er, let us all thy 

J 3 Fi - nish then thy ne\\' ere - a tion; pure and spot less 

r..L J J ~ 

r r r 
earth come down, fix in us thy hum - ble dwell-ing, all thy 
life re - ceive; sud den ly re - turn, and nev - er, nev - er -
let us be; let us see thy great sal va - tion per feet 

r.J. J J..---....._1 J ;, 

faith-ful mer-cies crown. Je sus, thou art all com - pas - sion, 
more thy tern- pies leave. Thee we would be al - way bless-ing, 

Iy re - stored in thee: changed from glo - ry in - to glo - ry, 

J 

pure, un bound-ed love thou art; VIS it us with 
serve thee as thy hosts a - hove, pray, and praise thee 
till in heaven we take our place, till we cast our 

r-J J .d. J .d. .J. .d. ; 

-Continued next page 

'-t r r r 
thy sal - va tion, en ter ev ery trem-bling heart. 
with out ceas ing, glo ry in thy per- feet love. 
crowns be fore thee, lost in won - der, love, and praise. 

;-----. 

....__.. ----..L..-
Words: Charles Wesley (1707-1788) 

.J. J 

J.ll2 
Music: Hyfrydol, Rowland Hugh Prichard (1811-1887) 87. 87. D 

Dear Lord and Father qf Mankind. 
REST 8. 6. 8. 8. 6. 

John Greenleaf Whittier, 18/2 Frederick Charles lllaker, 1887 

1. Dear Lord and Fa-ther of man-kind, For- give our fool- ish ways! 
2. In sim - ple trust like theirs who heard, Be - side the Syr- ian sea, 
3. 0 Sab-bath rest by Gal - i -lee! 0 calm of hills a bove, 
4. Drop thy still dews of qui- et - ness Till all om· striv-ings cease; 
5. Breathe 1l1rough the heats of om· de- sire Thy cool- ness and thy balm; 

Re - clothe us in our right- ful mind; In pur - er lives thy 
The gra - cious call - ing of 1l1e Lord, Let us, like them, with-
Where Je - sus knelt to share with thee The si - lence of e -
Take from our souls the strain and stress,And let om· or-dered 
Let sense be dumb, let flesh re- tire; Speak through the earth-quake, 

ser- vice find, In deep er rev-erence, praise. 
out a word, Rise up and fol - low thee. 
ter - ni - ty, In ter - pret- ed by love! 
lives con - fess The beau - ty of thy peace . 
wind, and fire, 0 still small voice of calm! A - men. 

~ ~ 



0 For A Thousand Tongues to Sing 

Charles Wesley, 1'739; alt.; 1972 

(), I I 
._,. 

Carl G. Glaser, 1828 
Arr. by Lowell Mason, 1839 

I I 

I~ 

r L 

lt-1 

r .. • -9-

I. 0 for a thou - sand tongues to sing Our 
2. Je sus, the name that charms our fears, That 
3. Our gra -· cious Mas ter and our God, As 
4. Glo ry to God and. praise and . love Be -

I J . --
I 

I I I .. I 
I I 

-
dear Re-deem - er's praise, The glo - rieS of our 
bids our sor - rows cease~ Its mu - sic in the 
sist us to pro - . claim, To spread through all th~ 
ev - er, ev - er given By saints be - ~ow and 

J J 0 J 1"7 t J J 

I 

.... 

-9- -9-•. 

God and King,. The tri-umphs of his grace! · 
sin - · ner's ears. Brings life, and health,· and peace. 
earth a - broad, The 
saints a - hove; The 

hon-ors of 
church in earth· 

your ·name. 
and heaven.·· A -men.· 

.. . 
Hymns used with permission CCU # 1009384 

\ 
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THE OFFERING INVITATION AND PRAYER 

OFFERTORY 

ANTHEM 

THE SERMON 

SILENT PRAYER 

*HYMN OF REFLECTION 
0 .1:-'or A Thousand Tongues to Sing 

*THE BENEDICTION 

*"Go in Peace" 

*THE POSTLUDE 

*All who are able, please stand. 

Air (Water Music) 

Amazing Grace 

"Get A Life" 

The Sending 

The Temple Bras.r 

Handel 

arr. Coates 

Bishop Peter Weaver 

Bishop Weaver 

Greeters today are Roy and Ruth Baker of Ocean Park, ME. Thank you! 

Today's flowers are given in loving memory of Abbie and Percy C. Hicks, their sons 
Clayton, Everett, and Robert, and their sons' wives, from Horace and Phyllis Hicks Wood 

and Barbara Hicks Bedford. 

Go In Peac·e 

Barber L. Waters OCEAN PARK. 
Kenneth E. White 

Go in peace and the peace rf God be with you this dqy. 

Go in peat"e and the peace ~f God be with you alwqy . 

Celebrate and share the }f!Y! 

Celebrate New Lzje! 

Go in peace and the peat"e ~f God be with you alwqy. 



TENTH SUNDAY 
AUGUST 26, 2007 

THE TEMPLE 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 

Welcome and Community Notices 
The Gathering 

PRELUDE Jesus Makes My Heart Rejoice 

*THE DOXOLOGY 

The Service of Praise 

Praise God .from whom all Blessings flow, 
Praise God all creatures here below; 
Praise God above ye heaven!J hosts. 

Creator, Son and Ho!J Ghost. Amen. 

*CALL TO WORSHIP (based on Psalm 98) 
LEADER: Sing for joy to God, all the earth 
PEOPLE: Worship God with songs and expressions of thanks 
LEADER: Sound trumpets and horns ... make music on the organ 
PEOPLE: Roar seas and all that live within you 
LEADER: Sing earth and all who inhabit the land 
PEOPLE: God is in all creation 
ALL: God is here in this Ho!J Temple 

So together let us worship with praise 

*THE LORD'S PRAYER (using "sins") Amen. 

*HYMN OF PRAYER AND THANKSGIVING 
Love Divine, All Loves Ex.-eiling 

The Service of the Word 

THE SCRIPTURE READING Colossians 3:1-4 

ANTHEM I Feel the Winds of God Today 

THE MORNING PRAYER and RESPONSE 

*HYMN OF FAITH AND AFFIRMATION 
Dear Lord and Father of Mankind 

127m SEASON 
10:00AM 

Moravian Tune 

Rev. Sally Poland 

Kings fold 

Rev. Philip A.C. Clarke 

A 
! 

COLOSSIANS 3:1-4 

1-2 So if you're serious about living this new resurrection life with Christ, act like it. Pursue the 
things over which Christ presides. Don't shuffle along, eyes to the ground, absorbed with the 
things right in front of you. Look up, and be alert to what is going on around Christ-that's 
where the action is. See things from his perspective. 

3-4Y our old life is dead. Your new life, which is your real life-even though invisible to 
spectators-is with Christ in God. He is your life. When Christ (your real life, remember) 
shows up again on this earth, you'll show up, too-the real you, the glorious you. Meanwhile, 
be content with obscurity, like Christ. 

BISHOP PETER WEAVER 

&a 
PLATFORM GUESTS 

-The Message 

SERMON 
Bishop Peter Weaver was born in a parsonage family in Greenville, PA. He holds degrees from 
West Virginia Wesleyan College, Drew University, and Boston University. He has also received 
honorary Doctorates from Lebanon Valley College and Albright College. In 2004, Bishop Weaver 
was assigned to the New England Conference of the United Methodist Church, which includes 
550 congregations in five states. Along with a number of boards and committees, Bishop Weaver 
serves on the Board of Boston University. 

REV. SALLY POLAND SCRIPTURE 
Rev. Sally Poland is only a first generation Ocean Parker but, since she and her husband, Ted, live 
here year round, they hope to "catch up", time wise anyway. She is a graduate of Bates College and 
Bangor Theological Seminary. Sally is retired from active United Methodist ministry but she enjoys 
doing frequent interim work. Here in Ocean Park, Sally serves on the Board of the Whispering 
Sands Condominium Association, is a member of the OP A Religious and Cultural Committee, and 
is president of the Ocean Park Bates Club. Sally and Ted are both part of a retired UM clergy 
group whose members are available to perform services of Holy Union for gay and lesbian 
couples .. 

REV. PHILIP A.C. CLARKE PRAYER 
A native of the Albany, N):' area, Rev. Philip Clarke's ties with Ocean Park are strong, having 
summered here many times since the mid-nineteen thirties. He remembers hearing the Methodist 
Bishop, Edwin Holt Hughes in the Temple in 1938, and Bishop James Matthews in 2001. 
Reverend Clarke served as Senior Pastor of the Park Avenue United Methodist Church in New 
York City for 43 years, where he is now Pastor Emeritus. Upon retirement in 1999 he moved to 
Maine, where he and his wife, Bettie Carothers Clarke, enjoy living on Portland's Eastern 
Promenade. 



Worship Leader: Edward Rea, Executive Director 
Organist and Music Director: Stewart Shuster 

Pianist: Jerry Scheinfeldt 
Head Ushers: Norman and Sallyann Bassett 

Sound Engineer: 0. Mitchell Piper 

Sunday School: 9:45 to 11:15 am in Jordan Hall. Nursery care is provided for infants through age 
pre-K and classes for children grades K-6. 

Meet the Preacher immediately after the service at the front of the Temple. 

Fellowship Time following the service is in the 
grove between Porter Hall and the Temple. 

Greet old.friend.r Make new friends 

The Williams Sound System: This system will aid the hearing impaired and is available from the ushers. 
It can be used in the Temple, while seated on the benches outside, or in a car. 

CDs ($10) of today's setvice may be ordered at the Fellowship Table outside or at the OP.A Office in 
J akeman Hall. Postage is $3 for US & Canada. Tapes are no longer available. 

Mission Statement: The purpose of the Ocean Park .Association is to affirm the traditions and spiritual 
heritage of which we are heirs, through a summer assembly program where Christian worship, 

principles and ideals are at the focus; where diversity is celebrated and the dignity of all is embraced and 
respected; where the natural beauty of our seaside resort is conserved and enhanced; and where 

programs centered on religion, education, recreation and culture provide opportunities for 
individual growth and family enrichment. 

Temple History: The Temple was built by Free Will Baptists during a six-week period in the summer of 
1881; it was dedicated on .August 2nd of that year, which was also the first day of the premiere 

.Assembly Program in Ocean Park. The octagonal structure represents an architectural style popular at 
the time. It seats up to 850 people, and is the site of most cultural events. 
The Temple is open weekday mornings for meditation and observation. 

This buffetin is printed 011 30% rerycfed paper. 
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July 17, 2007 

Rev. Philip Clarke 
45 Eastern Promenade 
#9-J 
Portland, ME 04101 

Dear Phil: 

cean A,ssociation ark .rt. Founded 1881 

14 Temple Avenue, P.O. Box 7296 Ocean Park, Maine 04063-7296 

Thank you for agreeing to assist us in worship at The Temple this summer. You are scheduled to 
be the prayer leader on August 26, 2007. To help you prepare, the guest preacher is Bishop Peter 
Weaver. He will be preaching from Colossians 3:1-4 (the Message version), and the sermon title 
is "Get A Life". 

Please arrive at the Temple Avenue entrance to The Temple at 9:40am to meet with our Sound 
Engineer and be outfitted with a lapel microphone. In addition, all of the worship personnel will 
meet for prayer in the choir room prior to the service. 

For the bulletin, please provide a bio to our Administrative Assistant, Jerusha Robinson, at 
jrobinson@oceanpark.org. (Snail mail address: P.O. Box 7296, Ocean Park, ME, 04063.) 
Please indicate how you wish to have your name listed. This information needs to arrive by the 
Tuesday prior to the Sunday service in which you participate. 

Thank you again for your willingness to serve. Please contact me if you have questions or need 
additional information. 

irector 

Tel. (207) 934-9068 FAX (207) 934-2823 Website: www.oceanpark.org E-mail: OPA@oceanpark.org 



THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER 
April 24, 1994 

ORDER OF SERVICE 
11 A. M. 

ORGAN "Choral - Improvisation" Karg-Elert 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 325 "Hail, Thou Once Despised Jesus" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated) 

Help us, 0 Lord, who claim to be Christians. 
Teach us our responsibilities to You and to oth
ers in this world. Save us from loving religion 
instead of You. Take fire and burn away our hy
pocrisy. Take water and wash away the blood that 
we cause to be shed. Take sunlight and dry the 
tears of those we have hurt. Take love and plant 
it in our hearts, that peace and joy may be made 
real for all people everywhere. For we ask these 
things in the name and spirit of Jesus Christ, our 
Lord and Savior. Amen. 

SILENT MEDITATION -WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
*** 

GREETING TO THE CHILDREN 
PRESENTATION OF BIBLES 
RECOGNITION OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

*** 
ANTHEM 
SCRIPTURE 
PASTORAL PRAYER 
PARISH CONCERNS 

"He That Shall Endure" 
John 15: 1 - 11 

ANTHEM "My Eyes For Be~uty Pine" 

Mendelssohn 
Page 939 

Howells 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 311 "Now the Green Blade Riseth" 
SERMON "The Jesus Connection" 
HYMN NO. 307 "Christ Is Risen" 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN "Now Thank We All Our God" 

*** Interval for Ushering 

Mr. Clarke 

Karg-Elert 

LAY READER 

We welcome Mark Wichern to the lectern today. A 
native of Floral Park, Long Island and a graduate of 
Fordham University with an MBA in Finance, Mark is a 
Vice President at the Bank of America. He joined our 
Church this past December. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The flowers on the altar today are given by Susan 
Joggorn for the loving and supporting family back horne 
in South Africa. 

GREETERS AND USHERS 

The greeters today are Walter Spencer and Charlotte 
Haims. The ushers are Michael Schaffield, Wendy Cooper, 
T.A. McKinney, Glenn Rose, Joyce Williams and Sam Wilson. 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room 
following the service. Members and friends are invited 
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for 
us today by Marie Birillo, Ela Acuesta, Margaret DaCosta, 
Janet Jacobson, Dana Keane, Jennifer Levin and Remy Pacio. 

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE 

Sessions of Church School for children are offered 
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care 
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor 
in the Day School Room. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. The class is studying the Gospel 
of Luke under Duane Thompson's guidance. 



PARK AVENUE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

106 East 86th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10028 

AT9-6997 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Philip A C. Clarke .. .. ... ...... ....... .. .... ...... .. .... ..... ... ........ ....... Minister 
Duane Thompson .. .............. ................ ................ Assistant Minister 
Lyndon Woodside ...................................... Organist-Choir Director 
Joseph Cifuentes .... .. ....... .. ..... ..... .... ... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. Business Manager 
Judy Ferland .................................................... .... .. .. ........... Secretary 
Judith Keisman ..... .. .... ... .... .. ........... .. .. ......... .... Day School Director 
Roberto Meriles .. ................. ......... ............... ....... ....... .. ... .. Custodian 

GENERAL OFFICERS 

Lay Members, Annual Conference ....... .... ....... .... Edward J. Brown 
Larry Morales 

Lay Leader ............... ... ............ .... .... .. ... ...................... Larry Morales 
Associate Lay Leader ........... ........ .. ............................ Eric de Freitas 
President, Board of Trustees .. ....... .. ...... ... ........ ... Michael Schaffield 
Chairperson, Administrative Council ....................... Grace Thomas 
Chairperson, Education Committee ..... .... ..................... Carl Condra 
Chairperson, Finance Committee .. ..... .................... ....... .. Dan Boone 
Chairperson, Membership Committee ..... .......... .... Howard DaCosta 
Co-Chairperson, Outreach Committee ....... ...... ..... ... ...... Janet Ernst 

Jim Perkins 
Co-Chairperson, Worship Committee ................. . Howard DaCosta 

Ann Hesselink 
Chairperson, Day School Committee ........ ................... Anna Delson 
Chairperson, Ushers ..................................................... Effie French 
Superintendent, Sunday School ...... .. .. .... ...... ..... ..... ... Janet Jacobson 

PARK AVENUE 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 



P ark Avenue United Methodist Church 
106 East 86th Street New York, New York 10028 212-427-5421 

Fax: 212-534-041 
Rev. Philip A. C.Ciark 

Pastor Emeritu 

Jerusha Robinson 
P. o. Box 7296 
Ocean Park, Maine 04~3 

Dear Jerusha, 

August 1st, 2007 

Tanya Robles asked Me to send over to 
you a bio for the August 26th, 2007 bulletin. 

I 1m down to be the prayer leader that 
morning. A copy of the bio is enclosed ••• weeks 
ahead of time. 

Don 1 t forget there 1 s an "e" on the 
Clarke. 

We '11 be in the Temple congregation 
this coming Sunday, the 5th of August to hear 
Peter Gomes. Perhaps we' 11 bump intd! each other 
at the Fel1owsbtp Hour under the pines. 

All the best, 

45 &<Wteut p ._,e.eade. Ajtt. fJf) 
Po•tfad. ??tai..e 04101-4F23 

(2071 761-7020 




